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New emergency
management
center now online
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

photography / Maegan Burr

Tooele County Sheriff’s Department Sgt. Mike Paget moves his dispatchers desk up to a standing position Thursday at the new Emergency Operations Center on
Main Street. Although dispatch has been in the new facility since March, the emergency management department transferred to the building in May.

The new $6 million Tooele
County Emergency Management
Building is now fully operational,
providing a new hub for disaster
relief efforts and centralized dispatch services.
The facility, which houses
the Tooele County Emergency
Management
Department,
Emergency Operations Center
— a Congressional requirement
because of Deseret Chemical
Depot’s presence within the
county’s boundaries — and a
countywide 911 Dispatch Center,
is a major upgrade from the
department’s previous quarters,
according to emergency management officials.
“It’s one of the things that
makes Tooele County one of the
best prepared counties in the
state and possibly the nation,”
said Wade Mathews, public information officer for Tooele County
Emergency Management.

SEE ONLINE PAGE A8 ➤

Mixed bag for
local builders

Grammy
winner hurt
in skydiving
accident

Construction permits are down and
many contractors are idle, but sizable
projects remain in the pipeline

by Jamie Belnap

by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

STAFF WRITER

Grammy-winning producer and prominent Stockton resident Douglas Spotted
Eagle was critically injured Monday afternoon after a botched skydiving landing at
the Tooele Valley Airport.
Spotted Eagle, 46, had been practicing with five or six other divers from
Skydive Utah when he failed to pull out of
a turn soon enough and slammed into the
ground going 15 to 20 mph, according to
Deputy Keith Borders of the Tooele County
Sheriff’s Office.
“When they come down they spin and
then they do a flare to bring the parachute
level with the ground,” Borders said. “He
didn’t come in too smooth and came right
into the ground.”
Spotted Eagle suffered pelvic and back
injuries, and was air-lifted to Intermountain
Medical Center in Salt Lake City.
“This was entirely pilot [skydiver] error,”
Spotted Eagle said while awaiting surgery,

Though the short-term signs are grim for local contractors, there may be cause for longer-term optimism
with several new projects waiting in the wings, according to industry experts.
One negative sign: building permits. Tooele City
issued 18 single-family home building permits through
May of this year, compared to 40 for the same time
period last year, according to Richard Jorgensen, land
use technician with Tooele City. In Grantsville, building clerk Jolene Sturzenegger, reports nine residential
building permits issued through May, compared to 21
issued for the same time period last year. And Tooele
County has issued 106 residential and commercial
permits through May, compared to 183 last year for the
same time period, according to building clerk Karen

SEE GRAMMY PAGE A6 ➤

OOELE

Though dispatch operations
began at the new facility in
March, the emergency management department only moved in
last month.
The new 16,000-square-foot
facility, designed by MHTN
Architects and built by Ascent
Construction, offers several
advantages over the basement
of the county building where the
department was located before.
“We were so cramped for space
in there. Things were coming
down around us,” he said, adding the basement was susceptible to flooding from rainstorms
as well as overhead plumbing.
Kari Sagers, director of the
emergency management department, said she’s most excited that
the building is self-contained in
supporting disaster response.
For example, an underground
water tank could be used if the
city water system was compromised. In addition, the heating

photography / Maegan Burr

David Miller Construction subcontractors frame a home in the Fieldstone Home subdivision in Tooele Tuesday morning. The
city has issued 18 home building permits this year, down from 40 through the same period last year.

UDOT tackling major road improvements
by Jamie Belnap
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A truck drives along SR-112 Monday afternoon where the road shoulder has worn away. SR-112 will be
widened and a new overlay will be placed on it this summer.
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Police honor top cops, woman who battled rapist
by Jamie Belnap
STAFF WRITER

Several Tooele City police
officers and a brave citizen
were lauded for outstanding
service by the police department at a Tooele City Council
meeting Wednesday.
The Officer of the Year award
went to Detective Jason Potter,
a five-year veteran cop whose
computer expertise made him
invaluable as the lead investigator in several computer
crime cases — specifically child
pornography and exploitation
cases.
Potter’s nomination came
partly as a result of his work
on one of the county’s most
notable child exploitation
cases in 2008 involving Peter
Muehe. During October of
last year, Potter, through the
Utah Internet Crimes Against
Children Task Force, obtained
information that linked Muehe
to the downloading of numerous child pornography images.
Potter confronted Muehe, who
said the images had been unintentionally downloaded while
he was surfing the Internet for
something else.
Muehe’s desktop and laptop
computers were subsequently
seized and a search yielded
nearly 50 sexually explicit photos of Muehe with his niece
and granddaughter, believed
to be approximately 5 years
old and 2 years old, respectively, at the time the photos
were taken.
“Detective Potter’s investigation led to the identification of the [children] and fed-

BUSINESS BRIEFS
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
news items from the local business community of 150 words or
less. Businesses can send news
of awards, promotions, internal
milestones, new business ventures, new hires, relocations, partnerships, major transactions and
other items to Missy Thompson via
e-mail at missy@tooeletranscript.
com, via fax at (435) 882-6123,
or via regular mail at P.O. Box 390,
Tooele, UT 84074.
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eral and state indictments for
a variety of criminal charges,
including manufacturing and
possessing of child pornography,” Sgt. Todd Hewitt said in
a letter nominating Potter for
the award. “There are no crimes
more horrific than those that
involve children. Because of
Detective Potter’s efforts, a significant danger to our community was identified and arrested. This case serves as only one
example of the outstanding
work Detective Potter does. He
investigates all of his cases with
the same effort and tenacity as
the last.”
Also honored were Officer
Ana Brennan and Officer Scott
Schovaers for their efforts on
patrol.
“Officer Brennan comes to
work and quietly goes about
her business, handling calls for
service and making arrest without complaint,” said Sgt. Steve
Gowans in his nomination letter.
During 2008, Brennan recorded the highest number of DUI
arrests of anyone in the department and the county. She was
also lauded for her 749 officer
information reports, 402 crime
reports, 64 accident reports,
and 590 traffic-related citations
last year.
“Officer Brennan can be
counted upon to continue to
provide exceptional service to
the citizens of Tooele City in her
usual fair and impartial way,
and is an asset to the department and to her [patrol team],”
Gowans said.
For Schovaers, the honor
came as a result of his professionalism, courtesy and dedication to his job.

“Officer Schovaers is the
officer others strive to be and
admire,” said Sgt. Brian White
in his nomination letter. “He is
constant in his level of professionalism and takes the time to
listen to people and help them
with their problems no matter
how small or insignificant they
might seem at the time. He is
always willing to go the extra
mile to make sure he gives the
highest quality police service.
I believe that [these skills] are
just as important as making the
big bust or catching the DUI.”
The department also awarded Tooele resident Shawndi
Beacham with the Medal of
Valor for bravely fighting off an
attacker who entered her home
attempting to rape her.
The police department honors a citizen every year, but the
Medal of Valor award is given
rarely because it honors courageous actions when faced with
life-threatening risk.
“We felt this rose to that level,”
said Captain Steve Newkirk.
The crime occurred last
May shortly after Beacham,
32, had finished fixing lunch
for her two small children at
her newly-purchased Overlake
home. As she was cleaning up
in the second-floor kitchen, she
noticed the front door of her
home closing and saw a hand
turn the dead bolt. Thinking
her husband was home early
from work, she called out to him
and asked why he was home so
soon. But as she leaned over to
get a better view of the entryway, she instead saw her nextdoor neighbor Brandon Farrell
Johnson standing there with a
knife.
Johnson lunged up the stairs

toward her, causing Shawndi to
contemplate jumping out a second-story window, but then she
remembered her young children in the house and decided
she had to get Johnson out of the
house. Beacham was then tackled to the floor. While Johnson
attempted to fondle her, she
grabbed the blade of the fillet knife he was clutching and
jerked it to one side, breaking it
away from the wooden handle.
She then crawled toward the
stairs, tearing ligaments in her
left knee because of Johnson’s
weight on top of her.
The entire altercation was
witnessed by the Beachams’ 4year-old son, who watched his
mother beg Johnson not to hurt
her or her children.
After struggling near the front
door a while longer, Johnson
left the home. The Beachams
immediately called 911, but
when officers arrived on scene
they found that Johnson had
already fled. He was on the
run for almost two days before
eventually turning himself in.
Despite the fact that Johnson
is now serving a-five-to-life
prison sentence in connection
the crime, Beacham said she is
scared to go anywhere alone.
“I can’t go to the store. I can’t
go anywhere,” Beacham said.
“I think somebody is going to
get me.”
Following the attack, the
Beachams put their Overlake
home up for sale.
“[Johnson] told me that if I
told anyone what happened he
would come back and get me or
send somebody else,” Beacham
said. “Mentally it haunts me. I
see his face everywhere.”
Beacham, a lifelong dancer,

file photo / Troy Boman

Shawndi Beacham describes her struggle against attempted rapist Brandon
Farrell Johnson in May 2008. Beacham was awarded the Medal of Valor
Wednesday by Tooele City for fighting off Johnson.
will probably never dance like
she used to, but she is using her
experience to help her dance
students and other young girls
know that it’s OK to be strong.

“I’ve helped a lot of children,”
she said. “I tell them to stand
up for themselves and fight.”
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

County spraying to combat grasshopper infestation
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

A grasshopper infestation that
plagued parts of the Tooele Valley
last year has returned with a vengeance this year, but this time
officials are planning on spraying
to prevent the pesky pests spread.
“They’re trying to take over,”
said Scott Droubay, who has 400
acres of farmland in Erda. “They’re
really thick this year.”
Droubay grows alfalfa, wheat,
barley and a little bit of turf grass,
all of which he said the grasshoppers are eating, in addition
to flowers, trees, fruits and veg-

etables.
“Anything that’s green they are
attracted to,” he said.
Linden Greenhalgh, Utah
State University’s Tooele County
Extension director and ag agent,
said the grasshopper problem this
year is a lot worse than last year.
“I can’t really quantify it,”
Greenhalgh said. “There’s just so
many grasshoppers. Last year we
had a lot of grasshoppers but only
in certain areas. This year we’ve
got a lot of grasshoppers everywhere. I’ve had calls from Vernon
now.”
Greenhalgh said Tooele County
is coordinating an effort to

address the grasshopper infestation. Sometime this week, aerial
spraying over 7,000 to 8,000 acres
between Tooele and Erda, and
south and west of Grantsville, will
be sprayed.
“We’re wrapping around Tooele
now a bit,” Greenhalgh said.
“We’ve got some land on the
southeast part of town that we’re
going to spray and on the southwest and south.”
Still, that number is preliminary,
as acreage is still being added.
“So whatever it is when the
sprayer comes will be what it is,”
Greenhalgh said, adding it could
be up to 10,000 acres. “We want to

spray as much as we can and kill
as many as we can.”
Greenhalgh said most of the
land being sprayed is private land.
Landowners and homeowners are
paying for most of the spraying.
In addition, the U.S. Department
of Agriculture-Animals Plant
Health Inspection Service (USDAAPHIS) will be baiting some Bureau
of Land Management ground.
Also, agriculture producers may
work with the Utah Department
of Agriculture and Food to sign a
contract and be reimbursed for 75
percent of the cost. Landowners
must work with UDAF to arrange
that. Greenhalgh added the Army

STAFF WRITER

One man was killed and
another injured in a single-car
rollover accident on I-80 near
Wendover early Monday.
According to Sgt. Nathan
Croft of the Utah Highway
Patrol, a Chevy Trailblazer
was traveling eastbound on
the interstate near milepost
36 when it drifted off the left
shoulder. The driver, Daniel
Serratol, 36, of Salt Lake City,
then overcorrected to the right,
causing the vehicle to spin
counterclockwise and go off
the right shoulder.
Then the vehicle rolled several times before coming to
rest on its tires facing north.
The passenger, identified as
31-year-old Raul Luna of Roy,
was wearing a seat belt, but
had been reclining so the safety belt didn’t function property
and he was ejected. He was
found 10 feet from where the
vehicle came to a stop and pronounced dead on scene, Croft
said.
“It’s unclear whether the
driver was ejected or crawled
out,” Croft said. “He was found
near the vehicle when we
arrived.”
Serratol sustained a broken wrist and arm, along with
cracked and broken ribs. He
was air-lifted to Intermountain

Medical Center in Salt Lake
City.
Troopers don’t know how fast
the vehicle was traveling at the
time of the accident, Croft said,
but alcohol may have been a
factor in the crash. An investigation is ongoing.
Eastbound I-80 was shut
down for 15 to 20 minutes
while a helicopter landed and
the victim was loaded inside.
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A Chevy Trailblazer sits damaged off the side of I-80 near Wendover Monday
morning. One man was killed and another injured in the accident.
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Single-car crash claims
one life near Wendover
by Jamie Belnap

is going to spray south of Tooele
and south of Grantsville on their
property.
“It’s really a community-wide
effort,” Greenhalgh said. “We’re all
in it together.”
Greenhalgh said homeowners
can use a hose sprayer to apply
Sevin or malathion, or any pesticide approved for grasshoppers,
in their yards. Pesticides should
be applied in the morning and
evening when bees are not active
and the wind is not blowing.
Homeowners should be sure to
read and follow label directions.
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Breeders not sheepish about big show
by Natalie Tripp
STAFF WRITER

Hundreds of sheep — and
their owners — flocked to
Tooele County yesterday for
the annual Columbia Sheep
Breeder’s National Show and
Sale taking place this week at
the Deseret Peak Complex.
Handlers will spend the next
few days trimming and cleaning
their sheep for different show
events that start on Thursday
and continue through Friday.
On Saturday, buyers will have
a chance to participate in an
auction for the sheep, both in
person and online through a
Web cast.
“There’s no other Columbia
show bigger than this one in
the whole country — this is
the grand daddy of them all,”
said Craig Pitt, president of
the Columbia Sheep Breeder’s
Association and longtime
Tooele County resident. “There
are hundreds of smaller shows
throughout the year where
you’ll have maybe 50 head of
sheep, but we have over 200
here at this show this year with
people coming from as far as
New York.”
The Columbia breed of
sheep was the first sheep to be
bred in the United States. In
1912, the U.S. department of
agriculture crossed a long-wool
breed of ram with high-quality
Ramboiullet ewes to produce a
dual-purpose breed of sheep to
replace cross breeding on the
range.
“They were looking to get the
best of both worlds,” said Pitt.
“This way they had a lamb with
a large carcass for meat and a
good grade of wool for fleece.”
Pitt, who was voted in as
president of the association last
year, has been planning for the
national show and sale for nearly a year and half. Deseret Peak
hosted the same sheep show
and sale in 2005, and according
to Pitt, the positive feedback is
why the event has made its way
back to Tooele County. There

Tooele County
Campus

66 West Vine St.

www.SLTATC.edu
1-888-850-9797
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• Medical Office Lab Technician
• Phlebotomy Technician
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Steve Hull feeds a pair of his Columbia Sheep Monday evening at Deseret Peak Complex. The Columbia Sheep Breeder’s
National Show and Sale will have events taking place all week at the complex.
are over 200 sheep registered
for the event — many coming
from all over the country.
“There are Columbias in
almost all 50 states,” Pitt said.
“Not all of them will come to
this show, but a lot of them
do.”
Historically Tooele County
has been a powerhouse in the
sheep industry, and Pitt estimates there were up to 20,000
head of sheep based in the
county during the industry’s
heyday around the earlier part
of the 20th century. A few herds
of Columbia sheep remain in
Tooele County today, but Pitt
is the only one who raises registered Columbias for breeding. Many of the local herds are
used in ranching for wool and
meat, he said.
“We’ve had a lot people that
raised sheep in our county and

� Start now – no semesters!
� Choose your own schedule
� Work at your own pace
� Career counseling available
� Affordable tuition

Train for business careers too:
• Secretary or Receptionist
• Bookkeeper or Payroll Clerk
• Customer Service Rep
• Office Clerk & more ...
Commercial Drivers License
(CDL) training also available

it was a major industry,” said
Pitt. “There were some good
years and there were some
bad years, but now most of the
herds have been sold.”
Events kick off Thursday
morning at 10 a.m. with the
national junior show, allowing
the younger sheep breeders to
show off their animals.
Starting at 8 a.m. on Friday
is the Futurity Show for all
adult competitors, which will
last until around 4 p.m. Friday
night there will be a banquet
and awards ceremony for the
best sheep in the competition
and the best fleece.
The auction will start Saturday
morning at 10 a.m. and is open
to the general public as well as
ranchers and farmers.
ntripp@tooeletranscript.com

Rollover injures seven near Ibapah
by Jamie Belnap
STAFF WRITER

All seven victims involved in
a single-car rollover accident
on a dirt road in Ibapah have
been released from the hospital.
The accident happened on
Thursday just after 7 p.m. when
the 17-year-old driver of a 1991
Ford F-250 lost control of the
vehicle after going around a
bend in the road, according to
Sgt. Ron Johnson, of the Tooele
County Sheriff’s Office.
“They were headed to some

warm springs down by Last
Chance Ranch Road,” Johnson
said.
Seated in the pickup were
seven boys ranging from age 9
to 17 — three in the cab and
four in the bed. When the driver
lost control around the curve,
he overcorrected, causing the
pickup to roll twice, ejecting
all but the driver, according to
Johnson.
“There is no posted speed
limit on the road,” Johnson
said. “The driver was driving an
estimated 50 mph.”
The victims, half of which

are from Ibapah and the other
half from West Valley City, suffered head lacerations and
broken bones. Six were transported to Primary Children’s
Hospital — three by air and
three by ambulance. The driver
was transported to University
Hospital via ambulance.
Johnson said no citation was
issued.
“The driver only had a learner’s permit and shouldn’t have
been driving without an adult,”
Johnson said.
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

photo courtesy of the Tooele County Sheriff’s Office

An older model Ford pickup lies overturned on a rural dirt road in Ibapah Thursday evening. All seven occupants of the
vehicle are recovering after the wreck.
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OUR VIEW

by the Transcript-Bulletin editorial board

Reckless shooting problem
needs multifaceted solution
It’s not a difficult scenario to imagine: You’re a lifelong Wasatch Front
resident, an urbanite, who’s just bought your first gun. Sure, you could
go to a metropolitan range to test your new weapon but what’s the fun
in that? You want to shoot outdoors, in wide open spaces, but you don’t
want to drive too far. Tooele County beckons — it’s empty, after all, you
think — and you don’t even have to go farther west than Stansbury
Island or Timpie Point. You drive out, find a rocky cliffside not far from
the road where others have shot — witness the shattered beer bottles
and spent cartridges — and begin opening fire.
So goes the reasoning of an increasing number of shooters who are
spraying our best wild places with bullets and leaving a trail of shredded
targets — everything from road signs to propane bottles to television
sets — in their wake.
This is not to say there are not responsible outdoor target shooters.
There are. But these days they appear to be in the minority. Nor is it to
say that all irresponsible shooters come from urban areas outside Tooele
County. We have our fair share of local shooters who should know better
and still disrespect their home and endanger their neighbors. But more
and more of the reckless shooting seems to be done by outsiders.
County officials believe a long-planned public shooting range near
Deseret Peak complex will consolidate shooting in one location, and
allow the county to adopt an ordinance banning shooting elsewhere.
While we support those aims, we’re not convinced the range and ordinance alone will be sufficient to stop a recreational practice that has
become as cultural as littering was a few generations ago. Many of
the reckless shooters descending on the county each weekend do so
because they don’t want to shoot at public ranges. Assuming the new
county range charges fees, how many of those people will patronize it?
We think the solution to reckless shooting should be a multi-pronged
approach involving the new county shooting range plus a few additional outdoor areas designated for shooting, increased enforcement
against dangerous shooting practices, and a public outreach campaign
to educate shooters about where they can shoot, how to shoot safely
and how to clean up after themselves properly.
Like the practice of littering, illegal shooting is a problem that can be
solved. Though that solution will required sustained effort, it’s an effort
worth undertaking to protect our county’s best wild places.

GUEST OPINION

Critics have lost credibility
reviewing children’s movies

H

ad I not been with my son
who needed my services as
a driver to get home, I may
have gouged my eyes out with a
Junior Mint during our recent viewing of Pixar’s “Up.” A mix of implausible with just plain boring, this film
basically grew out of the idea that
having a house flying because it
got attached to a bunch of balloons
made a nice visual.
Never mind that helium balloons,
even a lot of them, would not lift
a house into the air like a hot air
balloon and you still have a boring,
clumsy movie with no real plot for
at least its first two thirds. This follows the equally wretched “Wall-E,”
Pixar’s previous movie about a trash
cleaning robot that teaches humanity about conservation, love and
how to just barely avoid getting sued
by Number 5 from “Short Circuit.”
Being terrible did not stop “Up”
from getting four star reviews in a
number of newspapers. This proves
that film criticism has completely
devolved into pathetic pandering
and that the eighth grade book
reports posing as movie reviews
published in these papers are essentially worthless.
To give a basic journalism lesson,
film reviews should offer an opinion on a movie using the plot and
other details to justify that opinion.
Unfortunately, aside from a very few
critics like Roger Ebert, this format
has been ditched in favor of just telling readers what happens and tacking on whether you liked the movie
or not.
That format is lazy and easy to
write and has led to a generation of
film critics that have no idea how
to criticize films, Instead of risking someone disliking his or her
opinion, these alleged critics tell
you what happened and make the
criticism part the backdrop when it
should be the other way around.
Somehow, this get-your-nameput-in-a-newspaper-ad type of
journalism has also resulted in the
insane over-praising of Pixar movies
specifically. The reviewer from the
New York Post called “Up,” “perhaps
one of the best movies of the cen-

Daniel Kline
GUEST COLUMNIST

tury.”
This insults our collective intelligence and shows that either the
reviewer has seen very few movies
this century or that he values a film’s
visual appeal more than he does
a plot. “Up” looked pretty and I’m
happy Ed Asner got a paycheck, but
that’s all the praise the film deserves.
Grownups — and this includes
those of you who work as film critics — must stop watching children’s
movies and pronouncing them
entertaining for adults as well.
This generally happens most with
Disney, Pixar and Dreamworks
animated films as normally intelligent grownups (Gene Shalit aside)
all crow about how fabulous these
movies are.
It started with films like “The
Little Mermaid” and “Toy Story;”
children’s tales that are not painful to watch as a grownup, but are
not films for adults, and it has gotten worse recently with “Wall-E”
and “Up.” Both of these movies
received excessive praise and four
star reviews from so many critics
you have to wonder if Pixar might
be slipping a few dollars in with the
popcorn during critics’ screenings.
If you’re a grownup who can still
summon the child inside and likes
these movies, that’s wonderful, but
they are appealing to you in that
fashion, not as entertainment for an
adult.
I still enjoy watching the “G.I. Joe”
cartoon, but I don’t tell my friends
that it’s wonderful grownup entertainment and if I was a movie critic,
I’m pretty sure I could make the difference clear in my review.
Daniel B. Kline’s work appears in over
100 papers weekly. He can be reached
at dan@notastep.com or you can see
his archive at dbkline.com.

With the exception of the “Our View” column, the opinions
expressed on this page, including the cartoon, are not
necessarily endorsed by the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Graduation behavior disgraceful
I attended the commencement ceremonies
for Grantsville Jr. High and Grantsville High
School, and extend a huge congratulations
to all students for their accomplishments
thus far in their young lives. I was highly
disappointed at the actions of the majority of people at the junior high ceremony,
however. As the students were receiving their
advancement diplomas, the audience began
to leave as soon as their child had received a
certificate, even though the proceedings were
far from over. By the time the last student’s
name was read, two-thirds of the audience
had left their seats. Most had left the gym,
and many were on the floor talking. The noise
level made it difficult to hear the graduates’
names being announced. The school personnel didn’t step up and ask people to remain
in their seats until most had left. The blatant
rude behavior and lack of respect for others
was appalling, to say the least. I hope one
last lesson of the school year can be learned
— and prevent such actions at future events.
Brent Mills
Grantsville

Thanks to Tooele grocery stores
Tooele County Emergency Management
would like to use this public venue to recognize and express gratitude to several local
businesses which provided assistance this
past week. During an unfortunate and tragic
incident at a remote area of Tooele County
(“Worker killed in demolition accident at lime
plant near Delle,” June 2), TCEM received a
call requesting food and water for approximately 60 professional responders on scene.
TCEM coordinates resources during emergencies and disasters, and called Albertson’s
Food & Drug, Macey’s Food & Drug, and WalMart Supercenter to request donations of
sandwiches and bottled water. All three stores
contributed at a moment’s notice and without
question. Albertson’s and Wal-Mart provided
plenty of foot-long sandwiches to be cut up

into individual serving sizes. Macey’s and
Albertson’s provided cases of bottled water
for the responders to quench their thirsts. We
at TCEM appreciate this kind of support for
the community and willingness to give in a
time of need shown by Albertson’s, Macey’s,
and Wal-Mart. The food and water allowed
the responders to continue to do their jobs
late into the night. Community members
can show their thanks as well by choosing
to shop locally, as emphasized in the new
Tooele County shopping campaign: “Come
Together, Own Your Community — Live in it.
Shop in it. Thrive in it.” Thanks again to these
three Tooele grocery stores for coming to the
rescue.
Wade Mathews
Tooele

Recycling problems
I am writing this letter about the recycle
bin in the Albertson’s parking lot. What is
wrong with the people in this town? We have
two bins in that location and for some reason
people think it is a dumping spot for cardboard boxes. It says on the dumpsters: “old
newspapers, catalogs, telephone books.” I
can’t find where it says please bring cardboard. I also noticed people just throw their
cardboard into the bin. That contaminates
the whole load since workers don’t have time
or manpower to stop and sort cardboard
from papers. That takes away from serious
recyclers. We need a recycling program in
our town. They need to give us blue bins like
Salt Lake does. It’s not going to work if people
have to buy blue bags to put it in. Most
people have a hard time paying their bills
and feeding their families, let alone buying
recycling bags. I get sick every time I throw
cardboard boxes, aluminum cans and plastic
bottles in my dumpsters. We need recycling
to help our earth.
Jileen Christensen
Tooele

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to the editor from readers. Letters
must be no longer than 250 words,
civil in tone, written exclusively for the
Transcript-Bulletin, and accompanied by
the writer’s name, address and phone
number. Priority will be given to letters
that refer to a recent article in the
newspaper. All letters may be subject
to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation”
Readers who are interested in writing a
longer guest op-ed column on a topic of
general interest should contact Editor
Jeff Barrus directly via the contact information at the top of this page.
E-mail:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390

LETTER CONTEST
Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin will
select the best letter of the month and
reprint it in the first Open Forum page
of the following month. The winning
letter writer will receive a free one-year
subscription to the newspaper. The subscription can be transferred or used to
renew a present subscription.

GUEST OPINION

Gender downplayed in Sotomayor nomination
Andrea Sarvady (commentary):
“When I get a case about discrimination, I
have to think about people in my own family
who suffered discrimination because of their
ethnic background or because of religion or
because of gender. And I do take that into
account,” declared a recent Supreme Court
nominee. Was there alarm from the strict
constructionist crowd over such “biased”
remarks? Hardly. The speaker was Justice
Samuel Alito, sounding — dare I say it?
— empathic.
There’s no denying that Latinos are smitten
with someone of their background who stands
a real chance of catapulting into the highest
corridors of power. Sonia Sotomayor, rising
up from poverty and misfortune to stake her
claim in the American dream, has delighted
many who relate to her story, and
who feel that the court will be
enhanced by “one of their own” on
the bench. Yet my admiration of
Sotomayor, and my belief that her
ascendancy to the Supreme Court
will be good for both women and
Hispanics, is rooted in the equally
firm belief that her appointment will be good
for men and non-Hispanic Americans as well.
Though appropriately tagged a moderate liberal, Sotomayor’s record is clear proof
that her judgments will be rendered from
principle. Her ruling against a group of
white firefighters in New Haven, Conn., has
caused some to brand her a racist. What then
to make of a ruling in 2002 where she felt a
white police officer’s distribution of racist
pamphlets deserved some protection under
the First Amendment? Pro-life groups are
confident that she’ll uphold Roe v. Wade, but
in her only abortion-related ruling, “Center
for Reproductive Law and Policy v. Bush,”
Sotomayor voted against a pro-choice group.
Sonia Sotomayor refused to let her child-

hood circumstances dictate her future.
Similarly, I think she’ll be one of those
Supreme Court justices — Sandra Day
O’Connor and David Souter come to mind
— who refuses to let the expectations of those
who feel ownership over her success taint her
judgment. I imagine that I’ll agree with some
of Sotomayor’s decisions, despair over others, but continue to feel that she enters those
exalted chambers with the clear eyes and
common sense needed to keep justice firmly
in her sights.
Now, there’s a role model for women. Even
better? There’s a role model for everyone.
Andrea (ASarvad@gmail.com) is a writer and
educator specializing in counseling, and a married mother of three.

Andrea Sarvady

Shaunti Feldhahn

GUEST COLUMNIST

GUEST COLUMNIST

Shaunti Feldhahn (rebuttal):
I admire Sotomayor’s smarts and am
appalled that some conservatives tried to
brand her a racist. But I am also deeply concerned that confirming an activist female
judge to the Supreme Court will play into
damaging stereotypes and set women back.
I’ve spent the last few years researching
how men privately think about issues in the
workplace, including what they think about
women. And most men already believe that
women too often allow “how they are feeling”
to interfere with logic when making professional decisions. I fear that Sotomayor’s highprofile opinions will only make that perception worse.
Constitutionally, judges must be willing to

hand down rulings strictly on the law, which
can include coldly upholding policies that
they personally abhor. Sotomayor has frequently done the opposite. In the firefighters
case Andrea mentions, her colleague (and
fellow Clinton appointee) Judge Jose Cabranes
said that her decision had “no reference whatsoever to the constitutional claims at the core
of this case.”
How is that possible? It hinges on her
apparent belief that a judge can and should
go beyond the strict constructionist role.
Look at the transcript of what she told Duke
University law students in 2005:
“All of the legal defense funds out there,
they’re looking for people with Court of
Appeals experience because it is — Court of
Appeals is where policy is made. And I know,
and I know, that this is on tape,
and I should never say that.
Because we don’t ‘make law,’ I
know. (Audience laughter.)”
Sandra Day O’Connor was
indeed an example to look up to
because she was willing to rule
based on law, not opinion. Yet in
2001, Sotomayor told Berkeley students:
“Justice O’Connor has often been cited
as saying that a wise old man and wise old
woman will reach the same conclusion in
deciding cases. I am also not so sure that I
agree with the statement.”
I would have been thrilled if Obama
had nominated a woman who could be an
example of judicial impartiality. As much as
I admire Sotomayor, she has not ruled based
just on what the law is, but on what she wants
the law to be. That is not impartiality and it is
not even empathy: It is activism.
Shaunti (scfeldhahn@yahoo.com) is a conservative Christian author and speaker, and married mother of two children.
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More than 60 students graduate
from adult education program
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County High School
graduated 64 students in a
ceremony held June 4 in the
Grantsville High School auditorium.
Tooele County High School
is the adult education program
of the Tooele County School
District. It includes adult education programs in Tooele City, the
Tooele County Jail, Wendover,
Dugway and Ibapah.
“Our student body consists
of students ages 17 through 70,”
said Linda Conway, adult education coordinator for Tooele
County School District. “Most
of our students come to us
needing only a few additional
credits to graduate.”
This year’s graduating students ranged from 18-year-old

students who completed missing credits to graduate to a 47year-old mother who returned
to school for the first time in 30
years since dropping out.
Shauna
Thomas,
47,
addressed the graduates and
audience assembled to watch
the 64 students receive their
diplomas.
“I am a 47-year-old mother of two adult children, and
two grandchildren, and a 2009
Tooele County High School
graduate,” Thomas said. “When
I dropped out at 16, never did
I think it would take so long
to get back and finish my high
school degree.”
Angela Childs was another
graduating student speaker.
“After 10 years since leaving
school I needed to do this to
help support my family and be
an example for my children,”
said Childs, a single mother

with two children. “I left school
thinking that life was all about
having fun and school was
not important. After completing 300 job applications, with
100 interviews, and 65 second
interviews and still ending up
with no job, it was time to go
back to school.”
With her high school diploma in hand, Childs now plans
to pursue an associate degree
in business.
The school year for Tooele
County High School continues until the end of June, and
by that time school officials
expect another 15 students to
receive their high school diploma, according to Conway. The
school also expects another 25
students to receive a General
Education Development (GED)
certificate.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Tooele County High School graduates Mike Martinez (left) and Jennie Martinez, a married couple, embrace after receiving
their diplomas Thursday at the Grantsville High School auditorium. Sixty-four students received their high school diploma or
GED from the adult education program during the ceremony.
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Giants win 62 medals in Special
Olympics track and field meet
by Emma Penrod
CORRESPONDENT

The 29 members of the
Tooele County Giants, a Special
Olympics team, competed in
the state track and field meet
on May 28-30 at Brigham Young
University and came home victorious.
The Giants brought home a
total of 62 medals — 24 gold,
22 silver and 16 bronze medals.
But it was the number of participants that surprised the team’s
head coach Cheri Gunderson.
“We only had 10 or 12 athletes last year,” Gunderson
said. “We’ve doubled since last
year.”
This was the team’s third
year participating in Special
Olympics Utah, an organization that provides year-round

opportunities for those with
physical and/or intellectual disabilities to take part in various
athletic events. They currently
offer training and competition
in 26 different sports.
After the competition came
to a close, the team was welcomed home with a fire truck
escort into Tooele by the Tooele
City Fire Department.
In the weeks before the state
meet, the team participated
in the May 9 region meet at
Alta High School. Together, the
team earned 90 medals.
The team also took part in
the May 15 annual Olympic
Torch Run, carrying the torch
from Grantsville, through
Stansbury and Erda, and ending at Veterans Memorial Park
in Tooele with the help of the
Tooele City Police Department

and the Tooele County Sheriff’s
Office.
But the state meet does not
mark the end of the team’s
sports schedule, as the Giants
will begin training for swimming events in July.
“We’ve done a lot over the
past couple weeks,” Gunderson
said. “But we did fantastic.”
State medalists include:
David Akers, Kevin Allred,
Brett Attwood, Amber Bailey,
Becky Benroth, Brent Benroth,
Gaje Busico, Jessica Conover,
Cameron Gunderson, Christina
Gunderson, Michelle Jeys,
Steven Jeys, Paden Jolley,
Heather Jones, Mandy Kunitz,
Ashley Mohler, Ben Reitstetter,
Josue Riches, Jeffery Truex,
Lacey Welch, Sharon Young and
Miquel Zapata.

Join urologists from LDS Hospital for a
FREE PUBLIC SEMINAR on

Kidney Stone Management
and Prevention
Physicians will talk about changes you can make in your diet,
what and how much to drink, calcium intake, and
medications that may help.

Wednesday, June 17 from 6 to 7:30 p.m.
LDS Hospital Education Center
8th Avenue C Street
photo courtesy of Cheri Gunderson

The Tooele County Giants Special Olympics team gather around Grantsville High School’s “G” after the state track meet
May 28-30. The 29 members brought home a total of 62 medals.
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Dance studio will emphasize grace, not grit, in Lake Point
by Natalie Tripp
STAFF WRITER

Lake Point, previously known
mainly for truck stops and fast
food, has a new business — and
this one’s a bit more graceful in
nature.
Kathie Steinagel’s Lake Point
Center for the Performing Arts,
which opened June 2, is the fulfillment of a lifelong dream.
“Dance was my first love,” said
Steinagel, 37. “About two years

ago I realized I was getting older
and if I didn’t do it now, it wasn’t
going to happen.”
Steinagel said she had an artistic vision of creating a place where
locals could learn and grow in
a wholesome art, and develop
a skill that would increase their
self esteem. After looking at a
few different places to possibly
lease a studio, Steinagel and her
husband, Mark, decided to build
an additional building next to
their new house in Lake Point.

NOW OPEN
Please come in and join us for dinner

Walk-ins Welcome

This building was converted into
a studio complete with hardwood
floors, mirrors and a barre.
Originally from Idaho, Steinagel
grew up dancing and assisting instructors at local studios
through middle and high school.
She later majored in dance at
Rick’s College (now Brigham
Young University Idaho).
A mother of four, Steinagel is
managing the business until she
finds room in her busy schedule to teach, but she’s hired two
instructors from Brigham Young
University’s back-to-back national championship Cougarette
dance team.
“I’m a pretty determined person,” Steinagel said. “And when
I saw the Cougarettes perform, I
noticed that they were versed in
all the types of dance that I love,
and they were very good, so I set
off to see if I could find one or two
to teach for me.”
This summer, the Lake Point
Center for the Performing Arts is
offering technique dance classes
for ballet and jazz. The center
also offers yoga and pilates classes. Dance classes are for kids as
young as three and as old as 18,
while yoga and pilates classes are
for those 13 and older. Classes
are at varying times throughout
the week.
“I’ve had some requests for

UDOT
continued from page A1

R e s e r v a t i o n s
(Just leave a voicemail with the preferred
time and contact
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29 North Main Street • Tooele, Utah
Parking in rear at 50 West.

“This has been a project that
been planned for some time,”
Carrillo said. “The safety conditions on every road are a concern. We try and do as much as
we can before there are accidents
and fatalities, but we believe
that accidents could be avoided if driving behaviors could be
changed.”
The approximate start date for
the project is early July, and it
is expected to last for about a
month.
“They will be working during
the day, so there will be flagging operations,” Poulsen said.
“Motorists should expect delays.
The alternate route would be SR138.”
Two sections of SR-36 are also
on tap to receive new overlay this
summer. The first will run from
the intersection with 1000 North
to Three O’Clock Drive in Tooele,

Purrfect PawPrints, a local animal
rescue group, is urgently in need
of the following:
1. Fosters for pregnant cats
2. A reliable volunteer to help feed feral cats one
or two nights a week.
3. Foster’s for new mom & kittens
4. We are always in need of cat food and kitty litter.
Donations may be dropped off at either veterinary clinic in Tooele or call
Naida at 435-882-2667 for pick up.
(Please leave your name and phone no. with donations so we may thank you.)
Tooele City Animal Shelter (435-882-4607) currently has many cute kittens and cats for
adoption. PPP also has foster kittens and cats that need a wonderful home, as well as ﬁxed
ferals that need a good “barn home.” If you can help, please call
Naida at 435-882-2667 for cats. THANK YOU FOR ANY HELP YOU CAN GIVE.
PLEASE HELP CONTROL THE ANIMAL OVERPOPULATION BY SPAYING OR
NEUTERING YOUR PETS! If you are low-income and need help doing so, please visit
www.utahpets.org for an application to help ﬁx your pet for very little cost.

O V E R
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Erin Richardson (left) shows her beginning ballet class a turn Wednesday at the Lake Point Center for Performing Arts. The
center is accepting dancers throughout the summer and fall for classes.
adult classes in the fall, and I
hope to add some,” said Steinagel.
“We also named the studio the
Lake Point Academy for the
Performing Arts because I hope
to incorporate different kinds of
arts as well. I’ve been working

with a local vocal teacher and she
hopes to start a children’s choir in
the valley.”
Steinagel also plans to add tap
and ballet point classes in her fall
schedule.
The Lake Point Center for the

Performing Arts is accepting registration throughout the summer,
allowing residents to join a technique class where the last week’s
class ended. Registration for fall
classes is scheduled for August.

with the second running from
Three O’Clock Drive to the SR-73
junction in Rush Valley.
“This will not be a widening
project,” Poulsen said. “Just a
microsurfacing, which is basically an overlay.”
The central section of SR-36
opened up for bids Thursday.
Poulsen said if UDOT is able to
enter into a contract with a low
bidder on the project quickly,
then work there could start as
soon as early July as well.
Construction on the southern
stretch of SR-36 — which will
be funded by stimulus money
— has not yet been advertised,
but will be within the next couple
of weeks, according to Poulsen.
Once the contract is awarded,
Poulsen expects construction to
begin in early August. Each project will run just over a month.
“The primary reason for the
project is to maintain the roadway to give it more life,” Poulsen
said.
Poulsen said motorists traveling along the roadway during
construction will be subject to
slower speed limits and minimal
delays.
“We’ve got a wider roadway there, so we don’t expect
the delay to be too impactful,”
Poulsen said. “We will work with
the contractor to maintain access
to businesses and residences at
all times.”
For motorists commuting outside of the county, construction
on two sections of SR-201 might
present a slight headache, however.

By late June or early July,
UDOT will be working to add an
additional lane of travel in each
direction on SR-201 between the
I-80 junction and SR-202. The
project will close that portion
of the roadway periodically until
the project is completed sometime this fall, according to UDOT
maintenance engineer Rob
Wight. Motorists still wishing to
use SR-201 will be able to utilize
SR-202, the exit east of SR-201
exit, as a detour.
“The project won’t be a big
deal for people in Tooele,”
said Catherine Higgins, public
involvement manager for UDOT
region two. “There is such a quick
way around it. Drivers will go
eastbound a little farther to SR202, which will take them right
to 201.”
However, because of additional construction on SR201 between 5600 West and
Bangerter Highway, which is currently underway, Wight encourages drivers to just take I-80 all
the way into Salt Lake City.
The Bangerter to 5600 West
project includes widening the
roadway to six lanes, rather than
four, to account for the heavy
traffic that has been burdening
the area for some time.
“Traffic [between Banter and
5600 West] will be restricted to
two lanes in the peak direction
and one lane in the non-peak
direction using moveable barriers,” Wight said. “Advice I would
give the public is to take I-80,
as there will be congestion at
some times of the day through

the work zone.”
The project is expected to be
completed by October.
In conjunction with the summer construction projects,
Higgins said UDOT is asking
drivers to make small changes in
their driving patterns as a means
of reducing congestion, improving air quality, and reducing
energy consumption.
“Up to this point, we’ve gone
to big employment centers,
but we’ve never passed along
these suggestions to individuals,” Higgins said. “I realize that
not everybody has the option
of changing the time they work,
but other options might be public transit, van pools, car pools,
or even biking, staggering work
hours, going to a compressed
work week, or just taking a different route to work. The big purpose is to help people get where
they want to go in a way that
is hopefully more convenient
and at a time where there is less
delay.”
Carrillo said UDOT keeps its
Web site updated with information about all road construction
projects.
“The biggest problem we run
into with road construction is
people don’t know what’s happening or what the alternate
routes are,” Carrillo said. “We
want motorist to stay informed.
We also want them to obey the
speed limits and be safe out
there.”

three seconds. I lost grip on my
toggle.”
Aside from his successes in
the music world, Spotted Eagle
is an expert in the field of video
production, a subject he has
written on extensively.
Skydive Utah owner Jack
Guthrie said Spotted Eagle was
a very experienced skydiver.
“He had 1,400 jumps under

his belt,” Guthrie said, adding
that such accidents are rare.
“When a diver is getting ready
to land, they make a turn. In
that turn, we lose altitude, and
in this case he just turned too
close to the ground. It’s been
two years since we’ve had an
ambulance out here for anything other than precaution.
This is very rare.”

Grammy
continued from page A1
adding that the jump was made
from 13,500 feet. “The parachute
deployed perfectly fine. It was a
normal dive until the last two or

A R T I S T S !
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TOOELE ARTS FESTIVAL 2009

FEATURED VISUAL ARTISTS

Cynthia Bohannon

Dried Floral
Designs

Colby Lemmon

Hair Bows

Chris Sudol

Caricatures

June 26, 27, 28
Bryan & Amy Cox

Jewelry

Brent Lowry

Wood
Working

Beth Buckmiller

Mixed Media

Tooele City Park
(200 West & Vine St. )
www.tooeleartsfestival.org

FREE ADMISSION

photo courtesy of Scotty Burns

Douglas Spotted Eagle skydives over the Tooele Valley in July 2008. Spotted
Eagle was injured in a skydiving accident Monday.
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OBITUARIES
Shirley H. Frost

Dorothy Jean Walker

Shirley Hollingsworth Hatton
Frost, age 71, died June 6, 2009.
She was born July 4, 1937 in
Trinidad, Colo. the daughter
Gertrude McCulley and Bud
Hollingsworth, both deceased.
Shirley went to Hoehne High
School. She married B.T. Frost at
age 15 to help on the ranch and
take care of her father-in-law and
two of the brothers. She had four
children, Gail Frost, Tim (Joyce)
Frost, Cary (Scarlett) Frost, Penny
Moser. She had 11 grandchildren and 14 great grandchildren. Shirley loved to go watch
her children and grandchildren
in whatever sports they were in.
She worked at Sierra Army Depot
in Herlong, Calif. as recreational
director for 10 years. She is survived by her husband B.T., sister
Beverly (Elmer), Buddy (Della)

Dorothy was freed from her
mortal body and joined loved
ones on the other side on June
4, 2009.
She was born Sept. 25, 1926 in
Hoytsville, Utah to Elmer Jones
and Hulda Brown Rippon.
She grew up in Coalville and
Ogden, Utah, resided in Roy,
Utah for 52 years and lived out
the end of her life in Tooele. She
was married and sealed to Ivan
John Walker on Oct. 5, 1949 in
the Salt Lake LDS Temple.
Dorothy was an active member of The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints and the
Daughters of Utah Pioneers all
her life. She served in many callings and enjoyed being a choris-

Don C. Lewis
Don C. Lewis passed away June
4, 2009 in Tooele. He was born Oct.
12, 1929 to William and Carmen
Lewis in Price, Utah, where he was
also raised. At the age of 18, Don
joined the U.S. Air Force, in which
he served his country with distinction and honor, earning numerous
medals and awards, for the next
20 plus years, serving during the
Korean War, doing a tour of duty
in Vietnam during the Vietnam
War, and retiring as a Technical
Sergeant. On June 24, 1954 Don
married Mary Lou Peterson in the
LDS Logan Temple. They were
blessed with six children: Keith,
Carolynn, Kent, Kristen, Steven,
and Paul. Mary Lou passed away
of cancer Feb. 24, 1978. Don was
blessed by then meeting Eva June
Roholt, they were subsequently
married in the LDS Salt Lake
Temple Oct. 12, 1978. Combining
Don’s with June’s children, Joyce,
Judy, Jesse, and Darrell, they
together had 10 children and con-

sequently many grandchildren
and great grandchildren. One of
his proudest accomplishments
was, while as a branch president
in Germany, directing the work
of building the first LDS chapel
completed by U.S. Servicemen
in Kaiserslautern. Don and June
loved to camp and fish and to be
with their family. Don was very
skilled with his hands and had
many hobbies even, being very
skilled at needle point and cross

stitch. Don served faithfully in the
LDS church holding numerous
callings and, with June, served a
church service mission and served
for four years as a temple worker
in the LDS Jordan River Temple.
Don will be greatly missed by all
he leaves behind, but we know
he was warmly greeted by loved
ones who have gone before. Don
was preceded in death by his wife
Mary Lou, their daughter Carolyn
Ann, his parents and his sister
Joanne Erskine. He is survived
by his wife June, their children
and spouses Keith Christopher
(Marlene), David Kent (Diane),
Kristen Lewis Hill, Steven Don
(Jennifer), Paul Michael (Kim),
Joyce (Leland) Hogan, Judy (Barry)
Thomas, Jesse (Russ) Lee and
Darrell Delvid, numerous grandchildren and great grandchildren,
his twin sister Fae Maughan and
his brother Richard (Margorie)
Lewis.
Graveside services were held
on Tuesday, June 9 in the Tooele
City Cemetery.

Tooele High School rodeos.
He worked at the Tooele Army
Depot as a guard but his dreams
and ambition were too big to
work a steady job. So he took a
huge risk and started his trucking
company. At a young age Larry
began purchasing property and
built a successful cattle ranch. His
hard work and passion for ranching produced one of the largest
ranches in Rush Valley. He was a
member of the LDS Church.
Larry knew how to live life to
its fullest. Even with long hours
of work, he never turned down
an opportunity to be with friends
and family to have fun. He had
so many close friends, whom he

dearly loved to spend time with.
He was the life of the party.
Despite all his accomplishments he was most proud of his
three daughters and grandchildren. Larry would often take
them fishing, water skiing, camping, hunting, country dancing, or
just out to dinner.
Larry gave freely to everyone.
He was genuinely one of the last
true cowboys.
He is survived by his wife
Suzanne; his daughters Lacey
(Kris) Burrows, Lori (Dean) Alder,
Jamie (Matthew) Broderick. Step
daughters Sunny (John) Kohler,
Stefannie (Preston) Phillips.
Parents Henry Calvin Russell, and
Afton (Glen) Wilcox, father-inlaw Orson Ray Lloyd. Sisters Janet
Wyman, Susan (Bryan) Allred,
Peggy (Ken) Proctor. Seven grandchildren, and eight step-grandchildren.
He is preceded in death by
nephew Joseph Allred, stepmother Odessa Tolman Russell, close
friend Ray Park, and his grandparents.
A viewing will be held Friday,
June 12 at Tate Mortuary from
6-8 p.m. Funeral services will be
Saturday, June 13, 11 a.m. at the
Rush Valley LDS church with a
viewing at 9:30 a.m. Interment
will be in the St. John Cemetery.

of those permits has almost doubled, from $16 million in 2008 to
$34 million is 2009.
Most of that increase came
from a single project: Reckitt
Benckiser’s $23.5 million distribution center. Allegheny
Technologies’ new titanium
plant took out $1.2 million in
permits this year as part of its
$460 million price tag. Other
projects included the county’s
new conference center at Deseret
Peak complex, worth $3 million,
a new LDS seminary building
at Stansbury High School, worth
$999,000, and a Del Taco built in
Lake Point worth $450,000.Turner
Concrete, of Tooele, received a
contract to do curb and gutter
work with Staker and Parsons at
the Reckitt Benckiser distribution center, according to Chris
Nowell, project manager with
Turner Concrete.
Nowell also reports that Turner
has picked up several contracts
backed by federal stimulus funds
— although all are outside Tooele
County. These include reconfiguring the Sandy Trax platform
for the Utah Transportation
Authority, installing ramps and
sidewalks associated with traffic signal installations in Vernal,
and UDOT projects on 9th East
in Sugarhouse and 35th South in
West Valley City.
While new building permits
and construction remain low,

however, developers are still
moving projects forward slowly
as they attempt to time a market
rebound.
“We have 20 developments
in different stages of approval,”
said Shauna Kertamus, zoning
administrator for Grantsville City.
“None of them are really pushing to get started with building,
but they are there. It is like they
are just waiting for the economy
to get better and then they are
ready to get to work.”
Tooele City has about half a
dozen developments and two
apartment complexes in various
stages of approval, according
to Rachelle Custer, Tooele City
planner.
“Sunset Homes, out by
Overlake, has started the approval for their second phase, and
Little Mountain, a 126-acre
development on the south end
of town, has had their preliminary plat approved but according to the developer, Patterson
Construction, they are waiting
for the economy to improve
before starting construction,”
Custer said.
Castle Arch Real Estate
Investment Company, based in
Beverly Hills, Calif., continues
to seek rezoning from Tooele
County to build nearly 700 homes
on 357 acres they own near the
intersection of Droubay and Pine
Canyon roads.

Larry Russell
Larry Calvin Russell, surrounded by his loved ones, passed away
June 8, 2009 due to sustaining
injuries from an ATV accident.
He was born March 23, 1951
to H. Calvin Russell and Afton
Williams Wilcox in Tooele.
He married Jan Davis on Feb.
17, 1978, they later divorced. He
married Vickie Oliver on Nov. 26,
1993, they later divorced. He married Suzanne Lloyd Mair on May
30, 2008.
His childhood was spent in St.
John (Rush Valley) working on
his grandfather Martell Russell’s
ranch. He was the first Boy Scout
to earn his Eagle Scout award in
St. John. He was the vice president of the FFA and rode saddle bronc with the High School
Rodeo, graduating from Tooele
High School in 1969. He attended
Utah State University.
Larry was an accomplished
saddle bronc rider. He was a
four-time champion of the Rocky
Mountain Rodeo Association.
He owned his own Rodeo Stock,
“Rockin R Rodeos” n which he
produced rodeos for the RMRA
all over Utah and the surrounding Western States, including the
Rush Valley Rodeo, Lagoon, and

Builders
continued from page A1
Richards.
Averaged together, those statistics suggest the construction
industry is down by roughly 50
percent valleywide compared to
last year. And local contractors
are seconding that gloomy outlook.
Bart Hamatake, of Hamatake
Construction in Grantsville, said
he hasn’t taken a single phone
call this year inquiring about
new home construction.
“I have heard talk about new
construction picking up, but I
have seen no change in my business over last year,” Hamatake
said. “We are working on remodeling projects.”
Gary Christley, of Christley
Concrete in Grantsville, used to
pour foundations for new homes,
but that work has almost dried
up completely.
“The last new home I did the
foundation for was in October
last year,” Christley said. “We
have been working on remodeling, additions, garages and some
pre-casting concrete work to
keep busy.”
One bright spot for the construction industry has been
commercial building. While total
permits issued by Tooele County
have declined, the building value

W. Utah Avenue. Funeral services
will be at the Lapoint LDS Chapel
on 10600 East in Lapoint, Utah
on Thursday, June 11 at 2 p.m. A
viewing will be held prior to the
service at 1 p.m. Interment in the
Lapoint Cemetery.

ter the most.
Dorothy was a kind and loving
person. She was a peacemaker
and quick to forgive others. Her
life was filled with many trials
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Hollingsworth, Sandra Gonzalas,
Roger (Pat) Hollingsworth, Sammi
(Anna) Hollingsworth, Terry
Hollingsworth, several nieces and
nephews, children and grandchildren. A viewing will be held
on Wednesday, June 10 from 6-8
p.m. at the Tooele LDS Ward 141

that she valiantly faced with
patience. She was a devoted
wife, mother and grandmother.
She is survived by her husband, Ivan Walker, two brothers, E. Fay Rippon of Monrovia,
Calif. and Clifton Rippon of
Bellevue, Idaho; and her three
children, Larry (Patsy) Walker of
Stansbury Park; Steve (Diana)
Walker of Roy, Utah; and Jean
Walker of Elk Grove, Calif. She
has 13 grandchildren and 13
great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Monday, June 8, at the Roy 4th
Ward LDS Church, 5301 South
2100 West, Roy.
Interment,
Roy
City
Cemetery.
Send condolences to family at
www.myers-mortuary.com.
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Rob Bender at 435-830-2089.
Tickets Available Thru Ticketmaster Or At The Gate

Adult. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1000
Kids . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $500
Family Pass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3000
(2 Adults/4 Kids)
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REEL TALK

Strong performances drive June DVD releases
T

he summer movie season is heating up with
upcoming releases such
as “Transformers: Revenge
of the Fallen” and “Public

Enemies.” But you don’t have
to go to the cineplex to enjoy
a good film — or those that
were simply OK. June is full of
releases that are best viewed at

Missy Thompson
Miss
STAFF WRITER

home.
Two such examples have
already been released this
month. “Defiance” and
“Revolutionary Road” were
released last Tuesday and the
latter was an Academy Awardnominated film. I didn’t review
either film before their theatrical release earlier this year.
However, I did watch both of
them for awards purposes.
“Defiance” features excellent performances from Daniel
Craig and Jamie Bell. The plot
takes a unique twist on World
War II and Nazi-occupied
countries. It’s about Jewish
brothers who escape to a
Belarussian forest where they
combine forces with Russian
resistance fighters. Eventually
the “little city” grows into more
than 1,000 Jews and those
fighting to help the Jewish.
The story of “Defiance”
sounds interesting and thrilling. But there is little action
and even Craig’s natural fighting abilities doesn’t save it
from being pretty boring. Like
I’ve mentioned, it’s probably

M. Jim Shelton, LCSW
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•Bishop Referrals Welcome
•Marital • Family

�
185 N. Main Suite 701
Tooele, Utah 84074
Phone: (435) 224-4390
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photo courtesy of Warner Bros. Pictures

Clint Eastwood stars as Walt Kowalski (left) in “Gran Torino,” which is being released on DVD and Blu-ray today.
best viewed at home — just in
case you fall asleep like I did.
“Revolutionary Road” also
has strong performances from
Kate Winslet and Leonardo
DiCaprio, who are teaming
up for the first time since
“Titanic.” It’s clear why the
two were cast in Sam Mendes’
latest endeavor — aside
from the fact that he’s married to Winslet — the actors
work nicely together and
“Revolutionary Road” is no
exception.
Winslet and DiCaprio play
a couple in 1950s Connecticut
who struggle with the trials of
everyday life, including raising
their two children. It may seem
bland — which it kind of is
— but there are some frighteningly amazing performances,
particularly from Michael
Shannon. Like “Defiance,”
“Revolutionary Road” doesn’t
need to be seen on a large
screen in THX surround sound
to be appreciated.
“Gran Torino” is yet another
film that had a limited release
before the end of last year so it
could be eligible for the awards
season. It is coming out on

Online
continued from page A1
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system can run on either natural
gas or propane, and the facility
is equipped with 3,000 gallons
of propane and 4,000 gallons of
diesel fuel. There are also backup
power supplies if needed.
“It makes me feel like we have
done our best to support the
community,” she said. “We’re in
a place where we have design
redundancy.”
Since the building is classified as an essential facility, it has
higher standards than a normal
building. For example, it was
constructed to withstand a 9.0
earthquake.
The Chemical Stockpile
Emergency
Preparedness
Program (CSEPP), a federal program aimed at improving emergency response capabilities in
communities surrounding chemical weapons stockpiles, provided $2 million toward the cost of
the building and construction, in
addition to purchasing furnishings and equipment. The county
matched that $2 million and put
in an additional $500,000 for the
countywide dispatch center to be
added onto the building. A large
public safety communications
grant also contributed funding.
“When you have several emergencies happening, this is a place
where it can be a hub of coordination,” Sagers said.
While the building is sparsely
staffed on a day-to-day basis,
with an eight-person Emergency
Management staff and a maximum of four dispatchers on duty
at the dispatch center, Sagers
said many trainings can be held
there, holding up to 150 people.
In addition to offices, rooms
include a training room, policy room, operations room and
communications room. There is
also a large kitchen, pantry and
storage area, men’s and women’s
sleeping quarters, and restrooms
equipped with showers.

DVD and Blu-ray today. Clint
Eastwood’s latest directorialacting feature raked in more
than $262 million worldwide
in ticket sales. That’s pretty
impressive for a movie about
a racist Korean War vet and his
1972 Gran Torino.
My initial impression after
watching “Gran Torino” was
that it was a story about an
angry guy who didn’t like his
Hmong neighbors, especially
after one of the teenagers tried
to steal his prized car. But after
thinking about it, I realized
what message Eastwood was
trying to deliver: tolerance
and acceptance are never misplaced, no matter how difficult
they may be for one to muster.
This is a valuable and poignant
film that should be appreciated. And after how well it did on
the big screen, I’m sure it will
do equally as well at home.
Also being released today
are “Crossing Over,” “The
International” and “Fired Up!”
None are truly exceptional
films. The only one that may
be of interest — to those who
actually liked it — is “Fired
Up!” which is being released in

“Everything we have in there
now we had before, but either it
was sharing space with something else or else it was just
smaller,” Mathews said.
The policy room is equipped
with video teleconferencing
capabilities. This room is where
community leaders could meet if
a disaster occurred.
“They wouldn’t be directing in
the field, but overseeing the entire
response,” Mathews said, adding
those decisions can include sheltering in place, evacuations, and
approving expenses.
In the old location, the policy
room doubled as the director’s
office, according to Mathews,
and the operations room is now
roughly twice the size of the old
one.
While the outside communications tower — which includes
microwave dishes and amateur
radio capabilities — and battery
backup, UPS (uninterruptible
power supply), diesel generator and propane backup are not
new capabilities, the equipment
is newer. In addition, there is a
6,000-gallon underground water
storage tank, which could be
used if the city’s water supply
was cut off.
Mathews said the emergency
management department was
supposed to be in the building
in August last year, but soil contamination found during excavation — the result of leaking tanks
from an old gas station — caused
construction delays.
“We feel like it was worth the
wait,” Mathews said.
Mathews said part of the sheriff’s office will be moving into the
vacated basement space at the
county building once cleanup
and possibly some remodeling
are done.
“They had to take out walls
that were, I guess you’d say, contaminated with mold due to all
the flooding,” he said. “They
have had to rip out walls and do
cleanup.”
The new dispatch cen-

both unrated and in its PG-13
theatrical rating format. “Fired
Up!” got away with a lot in its
theatrical release, so it makes
me wonder what else they
could’ve thrown in to make it
raunchier.
After a slow DVD release
date of June 16 — with “Friday
the 13th” being the only worthy mention of a new film
and the much anticipated
Blu-ray release of the classic
“Ghostbusters” — the 23rd has
“Confessions of a Shopaholic,”
“Inkheart” and “Pink Panther
2” slated for release. While I
would personally stay away
from “Pink Panther 2,” if you
have a strong desire to see
it, now is a good opportunity. The same can be said for
“Confessions of a Shopaholic”
and “Inkheart.”
Rounding out the month on
June 30 is the release of “Street
Fighter: The Legend of ChunLi” and “Two Lovers.” Oh, and
“Jonas Brothers: The Concert
Experience.” Like most of the
movies for June, these are also
best seen at home.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

ter includes six consoles — an
improvement over dispatch’s
previous four — with the ability to expand to eight, according to Lt. Regina Campbell, dispatch supervisor with the Tooele
County Sheriff’s Office.
“We’re glad to be here and have
the ability to expand,” she said.
With 12-hour shifts and stressful situations, Campbell said no
expense has been spared for
dispatchers’ comfort. They are
equipped with cordless head sets
and ergonomical chairs, and the
consoles have an electronic lift
so dispatchers can stand or sit as
needed.
There’s also a new break room
with a refrigerator and stove top
for cooking. Campbell said the
additional room and functionality are very welcome.
“It makes it a lot more comfortable, she said. “The moral is
so much higher.”
An upgrade to the dispatch
phone system was also made.
According to Campbell, the
phone system has distributed
IP architecture, which gives
those taking calls full mobility
and allows them to be located
independently. The center also
purchased Spillman CAD and
Mapping with 911 funds, which
enables the center to manage
calls better from multiple agencies and across several jurisdictions. Dispatchers have immediate access to information such
as real-time call updates, special
instructions and a county map
outlining jurisdictional boundaries.
An open house for the new
emergency management center
will be held Monday, June 15,
until Friday, June 19, from 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m. The public will be able
to tour the center and ask questions about operations housed
there. For more information,
contact TCEM at 833-8100.
swest@tooeletranscript.com
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
5:58 a.m.
5:58 a.m.
5:58 a.m.
5:58 a.m.
5:58 a.m.
5:58 a.m.
5:58 a.m.
Rise
11:28 p.m.
11:57 p.m.
none
12:22 a.m.
12:45 a.m.
1:07 a.m.
1:29 a.m.

Set
8:59 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
9:01 p.m.
9:01 p.m.
9:01 p.m.
9:02 p.m.
Set
8:20 a.m.
9:21 a.m.
10:22 a.m.
11:22 a.m.
12:23 p.m.
1:25 p.m.
2:29 p.m.

Last

New

First

Full

June 15

June 22

June 29

July 7
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Wed Thu

Considerable
cloudiness

Cloudy with a shower
or thunderstorm

68 50

72 49

Clouds and sun, a
t-storm in the p.m.

Cloudy with a
thunderstorm possible

Mostly cloudy

71 54
76 55
74 51
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Cloudy

Cloudy

76 53

78 55

Delta
74/49

Manti
67/46
Richfield
71/46
Beaver
70/44

Cedar City
St. George 67/44
Kanab
83/61
72/49

Wendover
72/54

Knolls
71/55

Clive
70/53

Lake Point
69/52
Stansbury Park
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RIVERS AND LAKES

In feet as of 7 a.m. Monday

Vernon
66/46

Eureka
61/44

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Stage

24-hour
Change

1.05

none

1.62

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

-0.01
Elevation

4194.68

MOHLMAN
Frank

Tooele County’s only execution
involved unremorseful murderer
T

7

Sun Mon Tue

Tu W Th

Dugway
68/49

BLAST FROM THE PAST

hough Tooele County has
had its share of high-profile
crimes over the years, only
one execution has every been
conducted in the county.
Sometime in the early 1860s,
the Overland State route was
established through Tooele
County. It came from Salt Lake
City to Rush Valley before heading over Lookout Pass and on to
California. The stage was pulled
by six horses, carried 10 to 12
passengers, and transported the
mail. It made stops at way stations, where the tired horses were
exchanged for new horses, and
home stations where the drivers
changed.

Sat

Tue Wed Thu

Salt Lake City
68/52

Nephi
66/46

Fri

7

78 78 84 80 74
68 75

Ogden
66/49

Provo
66/53
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Statistics for the week ending June 8.

61

Logan
64/46

Tooele
68/50
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ALMANAC

UTAH WEATHER
Grouse
Creek
67/44

5

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday night’s lows and
Wednesday’s highs.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2009

UV INDEX

Natalie Tripp
STAFF WRITER

In 1866, at the Faust Station in
Rush Valley, a couple of men got
into a fight about some forgotten
incident. It was supposed that
all had been settled and tempers
had cooled. However, one of the
men was not about to forgive and
forget.
That night, Robert Sutton crept
over to where the instigator of the
fight slept in a wagon box. Sutton
ordered the man to wake up, and

as he rose from his bed Sutton
shot and killed him.
Sutton was arrested, sent to
Tooele to be tried for first-degree
murder, and was found guilty by
Judge John Rowberry. The punishment was death by firing squad.
Tooele didn’t have a prison at
the time so Sutton was kept under
a heavy guard, shackled and
handcuffed in the Alfred Nelson
residence located on the west corner of Main and Vine streets until
the time of his execution.
Constables hauled Sutton to the
place of execution in a two-horse
wagon. Sutton rode on top of his
coffin, which was in the wagon
with him, and had a rosette

pinned upon his left breast made
of red, white and blue ribbon.
The execution site was away
from the city and the firing squad
was hidden from view in a tent. A
chair was placed next to Sutton’s
coffin where he would fall after
death.
After all was ready, Sheriff John
Gillespie asked Sutton if he had
any last repentant words.
Sutton infamously responded:
“To hell with your little Jesus.” He
then asked for a drink of whiskey.
Sutton was then shot and buried right where he fell — the first
and only execution ever to take
place in Tooele County.
ntripp@tooeletranscript.com

Attorney at Law

FREE

Consultation
for

Wills &
Trusts
493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800

www.schmutzmohlman.com

Happy Birthday

Harmonie Donae Wolfe

One year old
June 6.
Daughter to
Scott & Chera
Wolfe, little
sister to
Cherie ‘B’
We love you

SPREADING NEW CHEER

Happy
Birthday to
our happy
baby!

Get to know Tooele County, subscribe to the
882.0050

Sgt. Rodney M. Davis
Marine Corps detachment 1251

photography / Maegan Burr

Stansbury High School cheerleaders Lindsay Droubay (left) and Allyssa Allie carry balloons in the high school Friday during an open house to showcase SHS to the public.

presents an American ﬂag
retirement ceremony
11:00am Saturday June 13th
Veterans Memorial Park
(at Main & Vine) Tooele
Veterans & public welcome
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
SHS baseball meeting
Stansbury High School baseball
will hold a meeting for players on
June 14 at 8 p.m. inside the gym at
SHS. Questions about SHS baseball should be directed to coach
Ray Clinton at 840-3036.

Idaho cowboy scores big at Stampede
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

Stansbury summer tennis
Stansbury summer tennis will
begin on Monday, June 15 at the
Stansbury High courts. All elementary and junior high youth are
invited to participate. Please contact Stansbury High tennis coach
Ken Nelson at 435-884-6785 for
the times. Also, a reminder to all
Stansbury High tennis players your
first summer workout will be on
June 15 at 6:30 p.m.
Dusk to Dawn tennis
The annual Grandma Bernadine’s
Dusk to Dawn tennis tournament will be held on July 3 at
the Grantsville High School tennis
courts. Twilight Tennis for ages
13 and under will begin at 4 p.m.
Dusk-to-Dawn play for ages 14
and older will begin at 7 p.m.
Cost for Twilight Tennis will be $5
an cost for Dusk-to-Dawn tennis
will be $10. All proceeds will be
donated to the Utah Chapter of the
Alzheimer’s Association.
THS volleyball camp
For girls attending Tooele High
School, a volleyball camp will be
held June 22-25 from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. at THS. The cost is $100 and
girls can register at the finance
office at THS. Daniel McKean, 3A
coach of the year will be running
the camp. For more information
call Kristi Brown at 843-7291.
Golf tournament
The second annual Primary
Children’s Golf Tournament will be
held at Oquirrh Hills Golf Course
on Friday, June 26 with a shotgun
start at 8:30 a.m. All proceeds go
to Primary Children’s Hospital. The
format is a four-person scramble
and cost is $50 per team for 18
holes with cart. There will be two
hole-in-one prizes set up on two
holes. One prize is a four-door jeep
and the other $10,000 in cash.
To register call (435) 884-5113 or
(435) 884-5184.
Overlake Men’s League
Greg Dixon finished first in the Black
Flight gross division of the Overlake
Men’s League last weekend. Dixon
finished first and won $20.63.
Brady Christensen was second and
won $6.88. Mark Dahl finished first
in the net division and won $20.63
with Cody Castle finishing second
to win $6.88. In the Blue Flight,
Morgan Evans placed first to win
$23.75 with Matt Cozad second
to win $14.25 and Craig Johnson
and Jessie Alverez tying for third
to win $4.75 each. Jim McGonegal
finished first in the net division to
win $23.75. Roger Sharples placed
second to win $14.25 with Dale
Ford and Tony Arellano placing tying
for third and winning $4.75 each.
John Miller won first place gross
in the Senior Flight to win 415 with
Dunk Campbell and Ray Kinnick
tying for first place in the gross
division to win $7.50 each.
PASS Athletics
An athletic camp for boys and girls
ages 12-18 to help increase their
power, agility, strength and speed
will be held this summer in Tooele.
The camp is presented by former
professional athletes Scott Pratt
and Marcus Bell. The first session is scheduled for Tuesday and
Thursday at Elton Park in Tooele.
The camp for boys will run from
7 a.m. to 8 a.m. and the camp
for girls will run from 8:15 a.m. to
9:15 am. For more information go
to www.passathletics.com or call
(520) 664-7683.

photography / Maegan Burr

Morgan Wilde rides bareback at the Deseret Peak Stampede rodeo Saturday at Deseret Peak Complex. Wilde garnered an
82 finish in the two-day rodeo and took home the bareback riding title.

Windy conditions and cooler
than normal temperatures were
not about to hinder the 10th
annual Deseret Peak Stampede
on Friday and Saturday at the
Deseret Peak Complex.
In fact, the winds were so bad
on Friday that the fireworks show
could not go on but the crew
down at Deseret Peak made up
for it on Saturday as fans nearly
filled the stands.
Morgan
Wilde,
from
McCammon, Idaho, had arguably the most dominating performance in the bareback riding competition. Wilde started
off Saturday staring down three
top scores posted on Friday that
would be tough to beat. Bradley
Dennison from Cortez, Colo.,
held the lead in the bareback riding after Friday with a 77 which
was followed with a 76 and 75
from Mac Jack Erickson and
Chase Erickson, respectively.
Even with the top scores on
the board, Wilde put together
an impressive ride on a horse
named Johnny Be Good for a
total of 82 and the bareback riding title in the Stampede to take
home $1,159.38. That was just
the start of an exciting competition and plenty of action for a
crowd that was entertained by
Keith Isley both nights.
“The rodeo turned out great,
even with the windy weather,”
said rodeo committee chairperson Anne Marie Allred. “The
competition was tight and Keith
Isley was extremely funny.”
Along with Chase Erickson
at fourth in bareback riding,
three others tied with a 75. Jason
Havens, Brian Bain and Caleb
Bennett all finished with identi-

cal scores to share the fourth
place purse. Local rider Ethan
Spencer McNeill from Grantsville
just barely missed out on the
money with a ride of 72 on
Saturday night.
Friday night must of been the
best night to ride in the saddle
bronc riding because the top
three riders competed on Friday.
Alex Wright, from Hagerman,
Idaho, beat out the competition
by five points with a 79 to pocket
$1,081.89 on the night. Finishing
in second was Wayne Kogianes
from Provo with a 74.
There was a tie for both third
and fifth places as Buck Ryan
and Bradee Hughes finished
with a 72 each for third and Jesse
Wright and Kendall Anderson
from Grantsville rounded out the
top five with scores of 71.
In the bull riding, the bulls
got the best of the bull riders
on Friday, with only one participant even staying on for eight
seconds. That rider was Travis
Atkinson from Lehi who scored a
77 after the first day.
The bull riders got the upper
hand on the bulls on Saturday
after a special presentation that
preceded the event. Last year’s
Deseret Peak Stampede bull riding champion Shawn Proctor was
honored prior to the bull riding
event for his successful season in
2008. Proctor did not participate
due to a shoulder injury.
After the presentation, Tag
Elliot from Thatcher, went out
and scored a 78, narrowly inching into first place and taking
home $1,159.38. Ben McPherson
and Wesley Silcox rounded out
the top four spots with a 76 and
73 respectively.
Extremely low times were
SEE RODEO PAGE 12 ➤

Local racer climbs to
top of leader board
in motorcycle series
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

Having a world-class race track
in Tooele County has attracted
many visitors from all around the
world to an otherwise overlooked
valley.
Racers come from all over the
globe to test their speed on the
Miller Motorsports Park track but
it has also inspired those close
to home to try out their racing
legs. Tooele resident David Lewis
has personally been inspired by
having a world-class track in his
backyard and has shifted his love
for motorcycles from motocross
to the road racing.
Lewis has been riding motorcycles since he was 10 years old
and competed in motocross for
15 years before taking on a new
challenge of road racing. “My
first time racing on the road track
I thought I made a mistake on
the career change,” Lewis said.
Luckily for Lewis, he had a couple of good mentors in Aaron
Lanningham and Jason Pridmore
who helped him stick with it.
It is a good thing Lewis did

stick with it because he has only
improved every year since starting road racing in 2007. In his
first year, Lewis was the Novice
GTO champion and in 2008 he
was the Middleweight Superstock
Champion and the 2009 season is
looking just as promising in his
Yamaha 600cc motorcycle.
Currently in the 2009 season,
Lewis is the points leader in the
Middleweight Superstock and
Superbike points leader and will
be looking to hold on for the
championship. He races the same
bike in both divisions, which puts
Lewis at a slight disadvantage but
is still on top of the leaderboard.
During the same weekend as
the HANNspree World Superbike
race, Lewis took part in the Miller
Challenge on May 30 against the
top talent in the western United
States and Canada. Lewis managed to finish in eighth place
after qualifying 11th in the talent-laden race.
“Basically I would like to do
the best that I can,” Lewis said,
while talking about his goals for

photo courtesy Brian Whipple

David Lewis powers through a corner at Miller Motorsports Park. The young Tooele racer is among the top competitors in
the Masters of the Mountains Series.

SEE CYCLE PAGE 11 ➤

SHS drill team
Tryouts for the Stansbury High
School drill team will be held June
15-18 from 8 a.m. until noon at
the SHS gymnasium dance room.
For girls who miss out on the first
session of tryouts another session
will be held June 22-15 from 8 a.m.
to noon. Participants should wear
all black, hair tied back, jazz shoes
or jazz sneakers and no jewelry.
Students should bring their most
recent grade print-out or a copy of
their report card. To be eligible to
try out students must have a 2.0 or
better GPA. Those with questions
should call Alison Bleazard at 8824503 or e-mail dab7953@msn.
com
Ray Romero Tourney
The First Annual Ray Romero
Memorial Golf Tournament will be
held at Oquirrh Hills Golf Course
and will benefit the youth of Tooele
Valley. The format will be a fourperson scramble on Saturday, June
13, with a shotgun start at 8:30
a.m. Breakfast will be served at 7
a.m. at the Moose Lodge across
from the golf course and lunch will
SEE WRAP PAGE 11 ➤

Pro athletes bring training camp for youth to Tooele
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Scott Pratt and Marcus Bell
both grew up in small towns yet
their hard work and dedication
led them to the highest level in
their respective sports.
Pratt, from Tooele, ended up
playing Major League Baseball
with the Cleveland Indians and
the Atlanta Braves. Bell, from St.
Johns, Ariz., wound up playing in
the NFL for the Seattle Seahawks
and Houston Texans.
The pair will kick off a new
business today in Tooele as they
bring their PASS athletic sports
training camp to town for boys
and girls ages 12-18.
“I came from a community
smaller than Grantsville,” Bell
said. “The main thing we need to
get through to these kids is that it
doesn’t matter where they come
from, they can still achieve high

success in athletics. I see kids
around here in Tooele and know
they could achieve greater things
if they receive some direction.”
PASS stands for power, agility, strength and speed. The
camp will run on Tuesdays and
Thursdays starting today through
Aug. 13. The boys camp is from
7 a.m. to 8 a.m. and the girls
camp is from 8:15 to 9:15 a.m.
The first two sessions will be held
at Elton Park in Tooele (400 N.
Broadway).
“Both Scott and I had great
coaches from early on in life up
through the professional ranks,”
Bell said. “We want to give back
some of that knowledge to the
young people of this valley. We
used to have to travel to camps
far outside our areas. We’re bringing this camp right here to Tooele
County. This is our first camp and
maybe later we’ll take it to other
areas around Salt Lake later.”

For today and Thursday the
camp is free, but if kids want
to complete additional sessions
there is a fee.
The camp features the latest in
proper running mechanics, agility training, plyometrics, mental
toughness techniques and nutritional tips.
Pratt has been involved in athletics and strength and conditioning programs for the majority of his life. He excelled in baseball, basketball and football in
high school and was chosen AllState in basketball and baseball
multiple years.
In his senior year at THS, he
hit .585 with eight home runs
and 53 stolen bases.
After high school he played
shortstop for both the University
of Utah and Auburn University
where he was named all-conference shortstop in both the WAC
and SEC. Pratt is the only player

in Auburn’s history to hit doubledigit home runs and steal more
than 30 bases in a single season.
The former Buffalo was drafted
by the Cleveland Indians in the
third round in 1998, and played
in the Indians organization for
six years and with the Braves for
one year.
Bell is a lover of all sports and
excelled in high school bringing
home a state championship in
football, wrestling and track. He
chose football as his road to success, playing linebacker for the
University of Arizona Wildcats.
He made the first team All PAC10 two years in a row, leading the
conference in tackles both years.
He was a semi-finalist for the
Butkus Award, presented to the
nation’s top college linebacker.
Upon finishing his collegiate
career, he was drafted by the
Seattle Seahawks in 2000, where
he played for three years. He also

had a one-year stint with the
Houston Texans before retiring
due to injury.
While in the NFL, Bell was
trained by world-class strength
and conditioning coaches such
as Derrell Eto, Kent Johnston and
Mark Hill where he attained elite
knowledge and insight about
training, which he believes is
priceless.
He took his NFL experience to
Tucson’s Sunnyside High School
where he worked as defensive
coordinator and helped the team
win the 5A championship.
Bell has worked with the
University of Arizona and
University of Utah football
teams.
For more information about
the training camp go to www.
passathletics.com or e-mail:
passathletics@gmail.com or call
(520) 664-7683.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Tooele Junior Bit and Spur rides to title
by Natalie Tripp
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele Bit and Spur Riding
Club hosted the District One
Junior Horse show on Friday and
Saturday as part of the Utah State
Western Riding Club Association
and finished with the District
Youth Show Club award, as well
as garnering many first place finishes.
The show, held at the Tooele
Rodeo Grounds, attracted more
than 250 participants, ranging in
ages 6-15, for 15 different events.

District one consists of eight
different club teams, most of
them from the west side of the
Salt Lake Valley as well as the
two Tooele County clubs — the
Stansbury Riders and the Tooele
Bit and Spur.
“The junior riders have two
shows throughout the year,” said
Richelle Hardy, junior adviser for
the Bit and Spur club. “The club
show was earlier in the year and
then this last weekend was the
district show. It’s the championship round for kids as this level.”
Club teams are broken down

into smaller teams by age group
with 6-8 year olds, 9-12 year olds,
and 13-15 year olds.
The teams compete in events
like barrel racing, poles, keyhole,
stake racing, flag racing, speed
barrels meant for five riders on
a team. There are also individual
events like bareback and the egg
marathon where competitors try
to stay on the horse as long as
they can without dropping or
breaking an egg they’re holding
in a spoon.
Points are awarded for doing
well in an event and the Bit and

Spur Riding Club took the District
Youth Show Club award for earning the most points in the competition.
The Bit and Spur Riding Club
has 35 youth members making it
the biggest club in the district.
“The club has been around for
a long time, it started as a family riding club with a Fourth of
July rodeo around 64 years ago,”
Hardy said. “My grandparents
were some of the original riders,
and I think riding just gets passed
down through the generations.”
ntripp@tooeletranscript.com
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NFL Flag football

continued from page 10

Players can sign up for NFL flag football on Friday, June 12 and 19 from
7-9 p.m. at Macey’s Little Theater and
on Saturday, June 13 from 10 a.m. to
noon at Macey’s Little Theater. The
league is for ages 5-17 and games
will be played in Tooele. Cost is $55.
For more information call 843-1082.
There is a $20 late fee for sign-ups

also be served at the Moose Lodge following the tournament and is open to
all who would like to join us in honoring
Ray. There will be hole sponsorships
for $50 (no limit) and the proceeds
raised will be given to organizations
hosting youth activities and scholarships for students of Tooele Valley.
Please pre-pay your entry fee at the
course or call (435) 882-4220.

after July 6

Pet of the Week

Cycle
continued from page 10

photo courtesy Brian Whipple

Dave Lewis races at Miller Motorsports Park. He has achieved success switching from motocross to road racing.

Kobe Bryant not happy, but L.A.
Lakers up two games in NBA finals
by Tim Dahlberg
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOS ANGELES — The scowl
was gone, replaced in this
game with a look that alternated between frustration and
just plain surprise. Not a lot
was going right Sunday night
for Kobe Bryant, who not only
missed his own game winning shot in Game 2 but had to
watch another that came agonizingly close to sending the
Los Angeles Lakers to Orlando
with the NBA finals all even.
Superstars aren’t supposed to
have off nights, and their teams
are supposed to lose when they
do. Maybe that’s why the final
look on Bryant’s face as he
walked off the court at Staples
Center seemed to be more one
of relief than anything else.
His Lakers had escaped with
an ugly overtime win in a game
the Magic had every chance
to steal. They were heading to
Florida up 2-0 and in control of
their own destiny.
Yet Bryant was acting like
someone had just kicked his
dog.
“What’s there to be happy
about?” Bryant asked. “The
job’s not finished.”
Not yet, but the Lakers are
halfway to the championship
that Bryant desperately covets
to validate his own legacy. He
didn’t go out and win this game
for them like he did when he
scored 40 points in Game 1,
but they wouldn’t have won it
without him either.
Being a superstar, though,
means taking responsibility for
your team. And Bryant found
a lot not to like about a win
his teammates seemed to like
a lot.
He blamed himself for not
reading coverages as well as he
did in Game 1. He was upset
that he and his teammates let
the Magic have so many open
shots.
And, of course, superstars
aren’t supposed to have nearly
as many turnovers (seven) as
they do baskets (10).
“I don’t think Kobe had a
good game at all as far as his
standards go,” Lakers coach
Phil Jackson said.
The Lakers managed to win
despite that, though this game
won’t be talked about when the
subject of classic championship games comes up. About
all it had going for it was that
it was close with a lot of lead
changes.
But there were no style points
at stake. Just a win in one column, and a loss in another.
“I think they played extremely
well and we played well enough
to win,” Bryant said.
Bryant actually had a chance

to make it a memorable night,
but his short jumper to win in
the final seconds of regulation
was blocked from behind by
Hedo Turkoglu. Then came a
play that would live in NBA lore
had it worked.
It didn’t, much to the relief of
Jack Nicholson and the rest of
the beautiful people at courtside. They held their breath as
Turkoglu tossed a perfect lob
pass to Courtney Lee with 0.6
seconds left and his layup fell
off the front rim.
Bryant didn’t like what he
was seeing, but he appreciated
the thought behind it.
“It was just a brilliant play,”
he said. “It was just a very, very
smart play that he (Orlando
coach Stan Van Gundy) drew
up.”
The Lakers would open the
game up some in overtime,
but with Bryant being doubleteamed every time he got the
ball he wasn’t the big factor. He
scored only two of the team’s 13
points in overtime, though his
pass to Pau Gasol for a 3-point
play gave the Lakers some
breathing room.
The talk all week had been
how focused Bryant was on
winning this championship.
Much of it was fed by Bryant
himself, who gave terse answers
to questions, kept a permanent
scowl on his face, and could
barely allow himself to savor a
dominating win in Game 1.
This is his team and his
finals to win, something he
has repeatedly made clear
since being embarrassed by
the Boston Celtics in last year’s
final. If there is really something to being on a mission,
Bryant has been on one for a
year now as he chases his first
ring without Shaquille O’Neal
playing alongside him.
He can’t do it alone, though,
something Bryant has been
slow to realize over the years.
There have been times in his
career — and a lot of them
— when he tried to take over
games by himself, with mixed
results.
Perhaps watching LeBron
James do everything humanly
possible against the Magic and
still lose made an impression
on Bryant. If not, the play of
Gasol and Lamar Odom certainly should.
He’s still the superstar and
he’s the one who will always get
the shot at the end of the game.
But he’s also a leader who now
seems comfortable letting others share the load.
They did on this night, and
the Lakers won because of it.
Maybe some day Bryant will
look back and smile about it.
But that time isn’t now.

racing motorcycles. “I would like
to turn more toward the national
level.”
Lewis did acknowledge that
without the much-needed support, he would not be able to get
off the ground. Support comes
from sponsors like the Tooele
Beverage Company and Bud
Light Lime to his wife Heather,
who also puts together a motorcycle racing magazine called
Club Racer Magazine.
To be able to race more nationally, Lewis is just hoping to be
seen as a top racer in the region
and impress the scouts when
they come along.
Local fans will next be able to
see David race in the Masters of
the Mountain Series coming to
MMP on June 20-21. For more
information on the Masters of
the Mountain Series fans can
visit www.utahsba.com or www.
millermotorsportspark.com.
For more information on
David Lewis visit www.davelewisracing.com to find out when he
will be on the track.
“Anyone who is looking to
come out and race it (MMP) is a
great place to start,” Lewis said.

SHITZTU - 1 yr. old
For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Adoption Procedure
Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 3 days
before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele
Veterinary Clinic
1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051

jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele City
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Monday – June 29
7:00 pm

23rd Army Rock Band
City Park, 200 W. & Vine

Saturday – July 4
7 – 8:30 am

For more information contact Tooele
City Parks & Recreation 843-2143

Tuesday June 30
3:00 pm
6:00 pm

Karaoke Contest
City Park, 200 W. & Vine
Open Microphone Karaoke
Karaoke Contest
All those wishing to participate
should Pre-register by calling Ron
Baum 843-3584

Wednesday July 1
7:00 pm

Magic Man Mike at City Park
200 W. & Vine
Bring your blanket or chair to enjoy a
fun ﬁlled magic show for all ages! For
more information call 843-2143.

Thursday – July 2
9:00 pm

For more information contact the Tooele
Chamber of Commerce 882-0690.

7:00 am

9:00 am
9:00 am

After Parade-

8:00 pm

Car Show
City Park, 200 W. & Vine

Tooele Bit & Spur Rodeo
Deseret Peak complex
2930 W. Highway 12
Tickets will be available at the gate, or
discount advance tickets can be
purchased at Macey’s Food & Drug,
Zacatecas Market.
Mutton Bustin and Wild Cow Milking for
sign-ups call 801-661-5319
Sign-ups by June 29th.
Rodeo contestant sign-ups – call Broken
Heart Rodeo at 801-774-9509 begining
June 26th after 6:00 pm.

Fly over by Jets from Hill Air Force Base
(approximately)
Parade

For any questions about the parade
please Call Tooele City Parks &
Recreation 843-2143.

Park Activities / Entertainment / Car Show
City Park, 200 W. & Vine Street

For more information about
park activities / Booths contact
Tooele City Parks & Recreation
843-2143.
For more information on entertainment
contact Susan Trujillo 882-5496.
City Park, 200 W. & Vine Street
For more information on the car show
contact Ruben or Susan Trujillo 882-5496.

Family Movie in the Park
City Park, 200 W. & Vine

For more information on the Car Show
call Ruben or Susan Trujillo 882-5496.
Car Show will also be on July 4th.

5K Run
Run will begin on Skyline

Registration will be at 7:00 am or visit
www.tooelecity.org for registration forms
and information.
For more information contact
Karen Perry 830-7846.

For more information contact Tooele
City parks & Recreation 843-2143

Friday – July 3
6:00 pm

Chamber of Commerce Breakfast
Veteran’s Memorial Park
Main & Vine Street

8:00 pm

8:00 pm

10:00 pm

Bit & Spur Rodeo
Deseret Peak Complex
2930 W. Highway 112
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band
Tooele High School Football Field.
Tickets $5 for general admission
bleacher seating. Tickets available
at Tooele City Hall and Macey’s Food
& Drug. Gates will open at 7:00 pm.
For more information contact Tooele
City Parks and Recreation. 843-2143
Fireworks
Tooele High School
Football Field – After concert

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★★ ★ ★ ★

Grand Marshal: the late Phil Koslowski ★ Honorary Grand Marshal: George W. Diehl
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★★ ★ ★ ★
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California condor viewing
event planned for June 20
by Mark Hadley

take Route 9 to Virgin. Then
turn off Route 9 at the Kolob
Reservoir turnoff in Virgin,
and travel north through Zion
National Park. The viewing site
is 21 miles from Virgin near
Kolob Reservoir.
After you've traveled 21 miles,
look for DWR officers directing
cars into a parking area on the
south side of the road.
Biologists from the DWR, the
National Park Service and the
Peregrine Fund will be available to answer your questions.
Free information about condors will also be available.
Zion National Park will not
charge an entrance fee on June
20. After seeing the condors,
you might want to consider
spending the rest of the day at
the park.
You can hear an interview

CORRESPONDENT

If you arrive at the right
spot in southern Utah early
enough, you might see some of
the largest and rarest birds in
the world soaring directly over
your head.
On June 20, the Division of
Wildlife Resources will host its
annual California condor viewing event. Dubbed “The Day
of the Condor,” the free event
runs from 8 a.m. to noon at an
area 21 miles north of Virgin in
southwestern Utah.
Those who were at the event
by 8 a.m. last year were treated
to the sight of nearly 20 condors soaring in the sky above
them.
To reach the viewing site,

STATE FARM
ALLSTATE
PROGRESSIVE
GEICO

STATE FARM

STATE FARM
PROGRESSIVE

Does Your Car Insurance Match Up to #1?
Call me for a quote and see why nobody matches State Farm’s
combination of personal service and low rates.
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A NEW PLACE TO PLAY

about the Day of the Condor
at www.wildlife.utah.gov/radio.
“Condor activity in Utah has
increased dramatically over
the past five years,” says Keith
Day, regional sensitive species
biologist for the DWR. “It's not
unusual to see 24 birds in Utah
in the summer months, but 54
condors were here one day last
August.
“That's very exciting when
you consider how rare this
bird is,” Day says. “Of the 320
California condors in the world,
just over half are free flying,
and only half of those are found
in Utah and Arizona.
“That means on any given
day, you have the potential of
seeing one-sixth of the world's
wild population of California
condors right here in southern
Utah.”
The California condor is
the largest flying bird in the
Northern Hemisphere. Its body
is about 4 to 5 feet long from
head to tail. That makes the bird
impressive to see, even when it
isn't flying. With a wingspan
of about 9 feet, and weighing
between 16 and 23 pounds,
they're especially impressive in
flight.
Adults are a dull black with
white coloring under their
wings. Their bald heads are
covered with yellow, orange
and red skin.
Young condors have a black
head and don't have the white
underwings the adults have.
But they're about the same size
as the adults. They're just as
impressive to see on the ground
or in the air.
For more information about
the Day of the Condor viewing
event, call the DWR's Southern
Region office at (435) 865-6100.

photography /
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Stansbury
High School
sophomore
Karalee Griffin
fires off a
shot Monday
afternoon at
a basketball
camp at the
Stansbury
High School
gym. The girls
are the first
to play on
the new hardwood.

Michael C. Gubler
108 East Vine
Tooele, UT 84074
882-0202

Rodeo

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR, STATE FARM IS THERE.®

continued from page 10

Your baby has grown up
and will be going to college
soon! Give them a gift that
will keep them connected
to home, their friends, and
their community. Give them
a subscription to the Online
Edition. They will be able
to read the paper as soon
as you do, even if they are
across the county!

Now that’s a great graduation gift!
To subscribe visit our website at

www.TooeleTranscript.com
And click on the Online Edition

photography / Maegan Burr

Rush Valley resident Darrell Sagers gets ready for the saddle bronc competition Saturday at the Deseret Peak Stampede
rodeo.

jgordon@tooeletranscript.com
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Sell product
OVER
27,000
Readers
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It seems like it was only yesterday…

set on Friday in the steer wrestling. Riley Johnson from Grace,
Idaho, finished with an astonishing time of 3.8 seconds, which
narrowly beat out Ryan Scott of
Honeyville who had a time of 4.2
seconds. Johnson took home the
top prize of $1,150.49.
The top-six times all were 5
seconds or below in the steer
wrestling. Olin Hammum finished with a 4.4, Trevor Carson
4.5, T.W. Parker 4.6 and Shayne
Bennett finished sixth with an
even 5 seconds.
The team roping was easily
the closest competition with two
teams ending up tying for first
place with a time of 4.2 seconds.
Matt Sherwood and Rhen Richard
matched the time set by Colby
Siddoway and Matt Zancanella
to share the top prize, as all four
participants took home $958.04
for the top time. Calvin Brevik
and KC Curtis narrowly missed
out on first by finishing with a
time of 4.7 seconds.
Tie down roping was also very
close with four times under 9.6
seconds. Ryan Lickley of Jerome,
Idaho, took home $1,377.78 with
a time of 8.5 seconds which narrowly beat out Jesse Sheffield
of South Weber who clocked in
at 8.9 seconds. J.C. Malone and
Nick White rounded out the top
four with times of 9.4 and 9.6
respectively.
Last but not least was the
ladies and the barrel racing. Kelly
Larsen from Riverton, managed
to get around the barrels with
the quickest time of 15.73 to
bring home $917.90. Following
close behind were Sierra Dawn
Thomas and Katie Torgerson in
second and third with times of
15.76 and 15.77 respectively in
the extremely tight race.
“A big thanks should go out
to all the sponsors that made
the rodeo happen,” Allred said.
Deseret Peak is also looking for
fresh people to be on their rodeo
committee and anyone that
is interested should call Misti
Williams at (435)843-4002, to
add any ideas on how to make
the rodeo a better experience.

Call Keith or Angie at 882.0050 to place an ad.
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Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or
swest@tooeletranscript.com.

Singing and Ringing
with the Choirs
photos Maegan Burr

Tooele resident John
McGroarty (left) sings
bass in the Mormon
Tabernacle Choir.
Stansbury resident
Scott Poulson (middle)
sings tenor in the
choir. Tooele resident
Aaron Curry (right) is a
member of the Bells of
Temple Square.

photo courtesy of John McGroarty

Three Tooele County vocalists are members of the Mormon Tabernacle Choir.

Vocalists, bell ringer lend talents to famed LDS musical groups
ooele resident John McGroarty
used to sing along with his grandmother when he was young as
they traveled along the highway en
route to various vacation designations.
“I picked up the talent bug there,” McGroarty said.
“I’d sit there and she’d sing ‘You are my Sunshine’ and
I would start harmonizing along with her.”
Little did he know this early training would serve
him well when auditioning nearly three decades
later for the prestigious Mormon Tabernacle Choir.
McGroarty, 42, is one of four Tooele County residents
who have conquered the intense audition process
and now sing or ring to audiences throughout the
world in the traditional choir or in the Bells on

story by Jamie Belnap
Temple Square, the church’s 27-member choir made
up solely of bell ringers.
“Ever since I joined the church back in 1989 I
always dreamed about maybe one day singing in the
choir,” McGroarty, a bass singer, said of the desire that
backed his decision nearly two years ago to begin the
audition process. “I knew being in the choir was a big
commitment. One thing led to another and finally at
the age of 40 I felt it was time to try. And now that I’m
in I’ve been loving it ever since.”
For Stansbury Park resident Scott Poulson, 55, the
decision to audition for the choir came in the form
of a push from then current choir members nine

years ago.
“I had some choral experience in high school,
but most of my music experience has been through
instruments,” Poulson said, adding he had just finished a season playing with the Salt Lake Symphony.
“Then a good friend who lives here in Stansbury and
my sister-in-law, who were both in the choir, suggested I try out. But like most people who try out
initially I didn’t make it.”
The audition process, which can be a bit nervewrecking at times, first involves surviving the weeding of hundreds of applications and vocal recordings
that choir directors receive each year.
SEE SINGING PAGE B8 ➤

HOMEFRONT

Money versus time sometimes dictates meal choices
S

aving is in vogue these days.
We are very aware of the
money we spend as well as
the time. Always, the two are a
trade-off in the kitchen as they
are in other places. We weight the
scales between the two depending
on which we have more of at any
given time.
If we are feeling financially comfortable, we are more lenient about
spending money to save time. If
money is short, time becomes the

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

more expendable item in an effort
to save money.
In financially lean times, shopping lists contain fewer convenience items and “extras” in terms

of treats and “just because” items.
Most often we can lean on the
reassurance that homemade tastes
better anyway and generally that is
true. Not only is it freshly cooked,
you can cater to the tastes of your
family.
However, there are times that
a good bargain can make it worth
your while to save time over money.
Recently I was dealing with
one of those days when I couldn’t
possibly get everything done.

Unfortunately it came on the heels
of several other can’t-do-it-all days
and we were growing very weary
of eating whatever I could throw
together at the last minute without
getting more groceries.
One of the tasks on my to-do list
that day was grocery shopping and
it just couldn’t be put off any longer.
As I went through the store picking out the things on my list and
wondering what to add for dinner
that night, I caught sight of a ready-

made packaged dinner special.
Everything was ready to go with no
preparation required, just heat and
eat. The advertisement said “meal
for four for less than $15.”
I succumbed and purchased
the items as a sort of experiment.
The option included meat choices
so I selected a package of chicken
breasts and gravy, a package of
mashed potatoes and a bag of salad
greens that included the dressing,
cheese topping and croutons.

I took them home, heated them
in the microwave and served them.
Imagine that! I had a hot, cooked
meal in less than 15 minutes, and
enough left over for the next day for
the two of us.
I was anticipating a rather mundane, TV dinner flavor for the meal,
but I was pleasantly surprised.
Other than being a little saltier than
I prefer, it actually tasted pretty
SEE MEAL PAGE B8 ➤
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
TCEM open house
An open house for the new Tooele
County Emergency Management
Building located at 15 E. 100 South in
Tooele will be held on Friday, June 19
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tour the emergency operations center and the 911
dispatch center. Receive a free gift and
refreshments. For more information call
TCEM at 833-8100.

Geode Day
Tooele Gem and Mineral will be hosting
Geode Day on June 13. All are invited
to spend a day with good company and
cool geodes. Bring your pick and shovel.
Bring camping equipment if you want
to stay or just spend the day. We will be
leaving Gofer Foods, 522 S. Main Street,
Tooele, at 7:30 a.m. so be there on time.
If you have any questions call Eldon
Shinkle at 882-4044 or Larry Higley at
882-3146.

Kiwanis 5K Freedom Run
The Tooele July 4 race begins at 8:30
a.m. near the LDS church at 777 East
Skyline Drive. Runners are urged to
sign up in advance at Macey’s, Century
21, or Prudential. A registration form
is online at TooeleCity.org. Mail with
check to Kiwanis, P.O. Box 1122, Tooele.
Registration on July 4 at the church
beginning at 7 a.m. A drawing will be
held for a guaranteed entry to St. George
Marathon. Contact Karen Perry at 435830-7846 or www.perkar@wfrmls.com.

Veterans Appreciation Day

adhere to these rules: no open hoses, no
watering between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.,
do not exceed eight hours, do not leave
sprinklers in one spot for more than 1
1/2 hours.

Sociable photos
Anyone who would like a copy or copies of individual photos of the honored guests that attended the Old Folks
Sociable can contact Maureen Peterson
at 801-782-8555 or Jeri Butler at 435884-6487. These can be purchased for $1
per photo or $2 with a sociable folder.

Miss Grantsville pageant
The 2009 Miss Grantsville Scholarship
Pageant will be held July 3 at Grantsville
High School. Doors open at 5:30 p.m.
Admission: adults $4, senior citizens
and students $2. Contestant paperwork
is available at Grantsville City Hall and
completed paperwork must be turned
in by June 11. Questions, please call
Grantsville City (Jolene, Kristy, or Jeri)
884-3411 or Teri Critchlow 830-8090.

Stansbury Park
Summer tennis
Stansbury summer tennis will begin on
Monday, June 15 at the Stansbury High
courts. All elementary and jr. high youth
are invited to participate. Please contact Stansbury High tennis coach Ken
Nelson at 435-884-6785 for the times.
Also, a reminder to all Stansbury High
tennis players your first summer workout will be on June 15 at 6:30 p.m. See
you at the courts.

photo courtesy of Chantal Lancaster

Congratulations to Dance Sensations, a dance studio in Stansbury Park, for their achievements in the Salt Lake Dance competition on May 9. The
Junior Sensations took first place in their division.
a dinner and social at the Eagle’s Nest.
Any classmates that have not received
an e-mail or a letter from the committee, please call Nancy at 435-882-4431
or John at 801-564-8845 or Frank at 435840-0691 for more details.

Veterans Appreciation Day will be
held on Saturday, June 13 at Veteran’s
Memorial Park with a Flag Day ceremony at 10 a.m. and flag retiring ceremony
at 11 a.m. Hot dogs, hamburgers provided for all veterans starting after the
flag retirement ceremony at 12:30 p.m.
All veterans are invited to come.

Fun at the mill

Red Cross blood drives

Stansbury Youth Football

St. Marguerite Catholic School

Wells Fargo Tooele branch is sponsoring
a blood drive with the American Red
Cross on Friday, June 12 from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. at 204 N. Main St. — Bloodmobile.
To schedule your appointment or for
more information contact Frankie
Harris at 882-0411. Another blood drive
is scheduled for Monday, June 15 at the
Tooele County Courthouse from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at 151 N. Main Street. To schedule an appointment or for more info call
Cari Nentwich at 843-3332.

Stansbury Youth Football sign-ups will
be June 25 from 7-9 p.m. at Tooele AllStar Lanes. Bring a copy of birth certificate. Boundaries are the same as the
high school boundaries. Call Tiffany at
435-840-8080 with questions. Cost is
$185.

Is your child ready for kindergarten but
not old enough? We have a solution
for you. We now offer a pre/k 5-year
old-class. The cost is $200 and will be
Monday-Thursday from noon to 3 p.m.
All children must be 5 by Jan. 1 and be
able to pass an assessment. Space is limited, if interested please call 882-0081 or
stop by the school office.

Volunteering opportunity
Great Eagle, Cub, Boy, or Girl Scout
opportunity. The American Cancer
Society’s Relay for Life/Tooele County
needs volunteers during the event, June
19-20. Call Brenda at 882-2020 or Becky
at 843-5515 for more information.

Pet adoption
Tooele Animal Outreach will be hosting a pet adoption on Saturday, June
13 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Wal-Mart
in Tooele. We will have a variety of kittens, cats, puppies and dogs looking for
a second chance in life. All animals are
vaccinated and fixed. If you would like
more information regarding this event
please contact Trudy at 801-891-4709 or
Marci at 435-830-4049.

Grantsville
Little Miss Grantsville
Little Miss Grantsville will be held July
3 at 2 p.m. in the GHS auditorium.
Girls who are residents of Grantsville or
attended Grantsville schools and completed grades 1-6 are eligible. Mandatory
meeting for interested girls and parents
Wednesday, June 17, at 7:30 p.m., Baird
residence, 200 East Main St. Grantsville.
Questions call Krista Sparks 841-9951 or
Jan Baird 224-3288.

Names of veterans needed
The Grantsville Business Alliance is
requesting names of all past and present Grantsville veterans or serving military to honor at the 4th of July parade
on our float. Request you call 435-8304150 (Jill) or 435-249-0540 (Jill or Chris)
with name, service entity (Navy, Army,
Marine) and dates. We are also looking
for veterans who would honor us and
ride in the parade on the float.

Benson Grist Mill’s Fun at the Mill will be
held Thursday, June 18 from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. Free activities, crafts, hot dogs and
drink. Children 3-11 years old. Moms
come and shop in the Country Store
while your kids are having fun. Great
Father Day gifts.

Library
Rewards for Reading
The Tooele County Bookmobile Library,
Grantsville, is participating in the Utah
State Fair, “Read and Win Program,”
open to children who are between the
ages of 6-12 as of Sept. 1, 2009. All children who read 10 books and return their
completed Reading Record Forms by
July 23 will receive one free gate entry
pass to the Fair, one ribbon bookmark,
one coupon for a free regular drink,
and one coupon for a free ride, both
coupons redeemable at the Fair. The
Reading Record Forms are available in
the library (located in Grantsville City
Hall) and on the Bookmobile. For additional information, call 882-3703.

Summer reading
This year’s annual Summer Reading
Program theme is “Be Creative at your
library.” The Tooele City Library is looking for local artists to display their work
during June. We can display some pottery, paintings, drawings, and photography. All artwork must follow specific
guidelines. For more information contact the Tooele City Library, 128 West
Vine Street, Tooele or call 435-882-2182
ask for Sharon or Malissa.

June activities
“Creative Creation Contest” for ages 1018. Take one of our bags from the library
and use all of the items to make something creative, beginning on June 9 and
ending on July 3. A poetry slam will be
held on June 9 at 6 p.m. for ages 13-20.
Get the rules and secure your spot at
the library. Bizzy Bee Dance Studio will
strut their stuff on June 10 at 5 p.m., and
N-Step will demonstrate on June 12 at
6 p.m. Join in the fun with our karaoke
contest, for ages 13-20, on June 11 from
6-7:30 p.m. This week is ’70s music for
our venue. Bob Thurston will help us
explore the bagpipe on June 13 at 1
p.m.

Artists, crafters wanted

Weekly story time

The Grantsville Business Alliance in concert with the July 4 Grantsville City Car
Show would like to extend an invitation
to all artist and crafters to show and/or
sell their wares at the park. Contact Jill
at 435-830-4150 or 435-249-0540. Please
sign up for free by June 22 to assure
booth space. Must provide own booth
and set up is required on July 3rd (booth
only).

Remember children’s story time every
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s
crafts each Friday from 3-5 p.m. Check
with the library for any special story
times or other special events. For more
information on these and other library
programs, check our Web site tooelecity.org/tcl/library.html, call 435-8822182, or visit us at 128 West Vine Street,
Tooele.

Grantsville irrigation

Schools

The Board has issued one use-or-lose
turn to expire on June 15. A total of
three regular turns have been issued
for the season. We will begin monitoring residential users on Tuesday, June
16. Metered users have 250,000 gallons
per share. Non-metered users please

THS class of ‘64 — 45th reunion
On Aug. 14 there will be a social at
the Benchmark Village Condominiums
Clubhouse. On Aug. 15 a golf tournament
at the Links at Overlake and that evening

Summer school
St. Marguerite Catholic School is offering a summer camp from June 22 to July
17. The cost is $250 for the class. If you’re
interested please contact the school
office at 882-0081. Space is limited.

THS volleyball camp
For girls attending Tooele High School a
volleyball camp will be held June 22-25
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at THS. Cost is $100
register now at the finance office at THS.
Daniel McKean, 3A coach of the year will
be running the camp. For more information call Kristi Brown at 843-7291.

TJHS summer hours
Tooele Junior High School’s summer hours at 8 a.m. to noon Monday
through Thursday. Closed Friday. Closed
Thursday, July 2 and Thursday, July 23.

Registration for 09-10
Registration for 09-10 school year:
August 12th for 7th grade and August
13th for 8th grade. Back-to-school night
for Tooele Jr. High parents and students
is Thursday, Aug. 20. TJHS Community
Council invites all parents to join us
at our next meeting on Aug. 20, during Back-to-school night. School begins
Monday, Aug. 24.

Yard sale
The Tooele High School cheerleaders are
having a yard sale in the THS school parking lot on June 14 from 8 a.m. to noon.

THS class of 1999 reunion
Tooele High School class of 1999, our 10
year reunion is fast approaching. It will
be on June 19 and 20. We have a great
weekend planned. Friday evening will
be at the Deseret Peak swimming pool
and Saturday will be a nice dinner at
the Salt Lake Hardware Building (near
the Gateway). For details, please go to
tooelehighschool99.blogspot.com or
call Ryan Smart (951) 202-7137 or Cody
Valdez (435) 850-8674.

THS yearbooks
We are attempting to assemble five full
sets of yearbooks from the beginning
of Tooele High School through 2009.
If you have any yearbooks you do not
want, drop them off at one of the following locations: Tooele Pioneer Museum,
Tooele High School, Tooele Senior Center
or Tooele City Library. For any questions
call Mike Shuler (602) 826-9471.

Summer food service program
The Tooele County School District
announces the sponsorship of the
Summer Food Service Program. Free
meals will be made available to all children through at 18 starting June 15 and
will run until Aug. 14, except for July 24.
Breakfast will be served from 8-9 a.m.
and lunch from 12-1 p.m. Locations:
Harris Elementary, 251 North 1st Street,
Tooele and Wendover High School, 110
Wildcat Blvd., Wendover. Meals will be
available to adults also, lunch $2.75 and
breakfast $1.35. Adults are not permitted
to eat off children’s trays.

THS summer school
Tooele High School summer school for
2009 will begin June 15-25. There will be
two sessions 8-11 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. Students are able to take
two classes. The fee is $30 for each class.
Payment is due at registration. Register
now through the finance office. Call the
school for more information 833-1978
or 833-1981.

Relay for Life
Tooele Relay for Life teams will gather at
Tooele City Park for an overnight relay
against cancer from June 19 at 6 p.m. to
June 20 at 8 a.m. Information about how
to form a team or become involved in
Relay for Life is available from Stephanie
Jerez at 882-5532 or online at www.relayforlife.org/tooeleut.

Education
Concealed weapons permit classes
Concealed weapons permit classes for
$35 will be held near Stockton June 20,
July 11 and Aug. 15. Also a ladies-only
pistol orientation (NRA first steps). Call
435-843-7954 for details.

Adult Education
Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation, word processing, drivers’ education and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $35 per semester.
Located at 76 S. 1000 West. Call 8331994. Adult Education classes are for
students 18 and over.

English as a second language
ESOL conversational classes are held
Monday and Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.
ESOL students may also come anytime
the center is open for Individualized
study. Registration is $35 per semester.

Arts
Auditions for ‘Tom Sawyer’
Auditions will be held Wednesday, June
10 at Stowe’s Music Hall from 6–8 p.m.
in Tooele and Thursday, June 11 at the
Grantsville Rec Center behind City Hall
in Grantsville from 6–8 p.m. Please prepare 16 bars of a song from a musical.
CD player and accompanist will be provided. Roles include boys and girls ages
13-25 and men and women ages 25-80.
Chorus roles can be all ages. For more
information, please call 435-841-7768.

Family sidewalk chalk art contest
Tooele City Family Recreation and the
Tooele Downtown Development Alliance
are sponsoring a Family Sidewalk Chalk
Art Contest on Friday, June 12 from 6-7
p.m. Great prizes are being offered by
downtown merchants. Please pre-register to 843-2142. We will meet at Tooele
City Hall (90 North Main Street). Your
family will be assigned a section of sidewalk and you will be provided sidewalk
chalk. The rest is up to you!

Chalk art walk and voting
Everyone is invited to come downtown
Tooele (100 S. to 200 N. and 50 E. to

50 W.) on Saturday, June 13 to see the
masterpieces created by families and
vote for your favorite work of art. Voting
boxes will be placed at participating
merchants in the downtown area. This
event is sponsored by Tooele City Family
Recreation and the Tooele Downtown
Development Alliance. For more information please call 843-2142.

Fridays on Vine: Kerry Christensen
Kerry Christensen will be performing for
Fridays on Vine concert series on Friday,
June 12, at 7 p.m. at the Swimming Pool
Park (55 N. 200 W.). Kerry Christensen
is not your typical yodeler. His concerts
and events this year will take him to as
many as 23 U.S. states and two or three
countries. For more information please
call the Tooele City Arts Council at 8432142.

Fridays on Vine: N-Step Dance &
Breianna Wolfgramm
N-Step Dance and Brieanna Wolfgramm
will perform at Fridays on Vine concert series on Friday, June 19 at 7 p.m.
at the Swimming Pool Park (55 N. 200
W.) Breianna Wolfgramm began singing
when she was 5 years old. She has recorded two CDs, “Breianna Wolfgramm” and
“Breianna: Live in Tooele City.” Fridays
on Vine are sponsored by the Tooele
City Arts Council and will be offered
throughout the summer. A full concert
listing can be viewed at www.tooelecity.
org. For more information please call
the Tooele City Arts Council at 843-2142.
There will also be Relay for Life going on
in the city park on this date, with vendors and other fun activities.

String players needed
Calling all string players for the eighth
annual Pops In the Park Community
Orchestra. Rehearsals will be Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday at 7 p.m.,
June 16-25 Veterans Memorial Park.
Performance will be June 25. Call 8825107 or e-mail orchestrawest@gmail.
com for more info.

Summer music camp
This week-long camp will include music
games, theory, appreciation and history.
All musical abilities and backgrounds
welcome. The camp will run from June
9-12. Ages 8-12 meet 10-11 a.m. and
ages 13 meet from 11:15 a.m. to 12:15
p.m. Registration is $35. Register at
Stowe Family Music or call Ryan Frazier
at (435) 760-8838.

Arts in the Park
The Tooele City Arts Council is sponsoring Arts in the Park for children 6 years
and older this summer. A wide variety of
art projects will be offered on Thursdays
throughout the summer for only $2 a
project. Art in the Park will be held at
the Swimming Pool Park. Pre-registration is required. View a complete class
listing at www.tooelecity.org. For more
information contact Terra at 843-2142 or
at terras@tooelecity.org.

4-H craze
Tooele City Parks and Recreation and
Tooele County 4-H program are offering
CRAZE-Summer Adventures for kids 6
SEE BULLETIN PAGE B3 ➤
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years old and older again this
summer. Adventures will be held
at the Swimming Pool Park on
Tuesdays throughout the summer. Each week will have a new
and fun theme. You can choose
between morning or afternoon
sessions. The cost is $10 per
adventure. Pre-registration is
required. View a complete class
listing at www.tooelecity.org. For
more information contact Terra at
843-2142 or at terras@tooelecity.
org.

Field trip Fridays
Tooele City Parks and Recreation
and Tooele County 4-H program
are offering Field Trip Fridays for
youth ages 8 years and older on
Fridays throughout the summer.
Groups will be exploring many
new places including Antelope
Island, the Clark Planetarium,
and more. Field trips will begin at
9 a.m. and the youth will return
at 4 p.m. The cost is $25 per
field trip. Youth must provide a
sack lunch, and everything else
is included. Pre-registration is
required, and space is limited.
View a complete class listing at
www.tooelecity.org. For more
information contact Terra at 8432142 or at terras@tooelecity.org.

Churches
Special singing
You are invited to a special singing by the Pacific Baptist College
at Bible Baptist Church located
at 286 N. 7th Street on June 14
at 7 p.m.

Living free at Waters Edge
Our new church hopes to imitate Jesus’ generosity. Join us
in focusing on this core value
during our monthly gathering
at 10 a.m. on June 14. The new
location is in the Oquirrh Mill
between the Stansbury skate
park and Millpond Spa. We have
child care for 1-5 year olds and a
program for K-4th graders. More
info at watersedgeutah.com.

Bible Baptist revival
Bible Baptist Church located at
286 N. 7th Street, is having a
revival June 10-14, with no services on Saturday night, at 7 p.m.
nightly. Pastor Tom Moore will be
preaching. For more information
or for rides call 840-2152.

New hours, Stansbury Baptist
Stansbury Park Baptist Church,
which meets in the Stansbury
Park Clubhouse, new meeting
times are 9 a.m. for all ages Bible
study and 10:15 a.m. for worship
service.

Vacation Bible School
Vacation Bible School will be
held at Mountain View Baptist
Church in Grantsville Monday
through Thursday, June 1518, ages 5 through 13. Program
includes Bible stories, crafts,

games, snacks, skits, etc. Meeting
at 822 E. Main St., Suite H. Time
is 6-8 p.m. Conducted by youth
from Rocky Ford, Colo.

LDS singles luncheon
Tooele Valley LDS singles luncheon will be held on June 20 at
noon at 583 N. 270 East (North
Stake). All singles welcome.

Tooele Christian Fellowship
We invite you to our services
where you’ll receive a warm welcome by sincere, down-home
country folks. Sunday School
starts at 10 a.m. with the morning service at 11 a.m. We are
located at 600 North Industrial
Loop Road. Take 200 North (Utah
Ave.) west for 3.4 miles and turn
left, first building on the left. For
information call 435-224-3392.
Child care available.

Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de
Tooele invites everyone to their
services that will be presented
in Spanish on Sunday at 2 p.m.
and Thursday at 6:30 p.m. Prayer
services on Saturday at 6:30 p.m.
Come and get to know the teachings that can redeem your life,
your salvation and your unconditional love toward God. Pastor
Jose Cargoy, for questions call
(435)840-5036.

Children’s Golf Tournament will
be held Friday, June 26 at 8:30 a.m.
with shotgun start at the Oquirrh
Hills Golf Course sponsored by
Wal-Mart transportation. It’s a
four-person scramble with $50
per person (18 holes with cart).
To register call 884-5113 or 8845184. Two hole-in-one chances
to win either a new four-door
Jeep or $10,000 in cash.

Food pantry
The First Baptist Church in
Tooele is offering a clothing closet and emergency food pantry
to meet the needs of our community. Anyone with clothing
needs is welcome. Baby foods are
now available. The food pantry is
available for emergency needs.
Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are
located at 580 S. Main St. For
information call 882-2048.

Donations needed
The Tooele Church of Christ
is accepting donations for the
Women’s Shelter. They need
women’s socks and children’s
clothing. Please help. 882-4642,
430 W. Utah Ave., Tooele.

Moose Lodge
Tea hosting

Calvary Chapel Tooele is presently meeting at the Best Western
Hotel on Main Street in Tooele.
We meet on Sunday at 11 a.m.
and extend an invitation for you
to join with us as we worship in
song and in the study of God’s
Word. Child care available.

Women of The Moose will be
hosting a “Tea,” Friday, June 19
from 6-9 p.m. for the WOTM
members to meet the new officers, provide ideas for a successful new year and to enjoy refreshments. Please come and enjoy
good food and an opportunity to
get involved in a great organization.

Mountain of Faith

Saturday night dinners

Mountain of Faith Lutheran
Church welcomes all to join us
for worship in our new location
at a new time. We now worship
in the home of Tooele United
Methodist at 78 E. Utah Ave. at 9
a.m. every Sunday.

Saturday night rib-eye steak and
salmon dinners. Members get
a free dinner in their birthday
month.

Messianic Congregation

Cancer charity function

The Brit Ammi Messianic
Congregation meets every
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at 37 S.
Main, in Tooele. Join us for praise,
Torah (Bible) study, and fellowship as we study the Hebrew
foundation of our Christian faith.
For more information call 8435444.

On Friday, June 12, in conjunction with steak night, there will
be a special charity function for
cancer. Tooele chairman, Cheryl
Barney, and Eagles Chairman
Barbara Denner, will team up to
raise money for breast cancer
research. There will be a special raffle with special prizes and
Kickin’ Karaoke with Rob Barney.
This is a fun night. Please come
out and support this special
activity.

The Lighthouse

Bible Baptist Church
Please consider this your personal invitation to join us for services at Bible Baptist Church, 286
N. Seventh St., Tooele. Sunday
school at 10 a.m., Sunday morning service 11 a.m., Sunday
evening service 6 p.m. and a
Wednesday evening service 7
p.m. For information call 8827182. Nursery provided and rides
available.

Charity
Golf tournament
The

2nd

annual

Primary

Eagles

Groups
N.A.R.F.E. meeting
The June meeting of the Tooele
chapter # 1253 of the National
Active and Retired Federal
Employees Assn. will be held on
Friday, June 12 at 1 p.m. in the
lower hall of the Tooele Pioneer
Museum. We’ll be planning our
immediate contacts with our
congressional delegation to promote the inclusion of premium

FINANCIAL FOCUS

‘Cutting losses’ can be more
painful than you may think
W
hy do stock prices fall?
Various factors are
involved, but in a nutshell, prices drop when more
people want to sell stocks than
buy them. Conversely, the more
people who buy a particular
stock, the faster that stock’s
price will rise. If you’ve studied
basic economics and the law
of supply and demand, you’ve
already got a pretty clear sense
of why stock prices move the
way they do. And yet, while the
process sounds fairly logical, the
behavior of many investors isn’t
— which gives you some good
investment opportunities right
now.
To understand why so many
investors have acted in a way
that may be counter-productive,
let’s look at consumer behavior
in another context. Suppose a
hypothetical couple, Mike and
Mary Ann, bought a house five
years ago for $200,000. They
liked everything about the
house, and it was the right size
to meet their family’s needs for
many years to come. However,
the sharp decline in the housing market has caused Mike and
Mary Ann such concern that
they decide to sell their house,
even though they can only get
$160,000 for it. By selling now,
they reason, they can avoid further drops, and when the market
stabilizes, they can buy another
house in the same neighbor-

Tye Hoffmann

GUEST COLUMNIST

hood.
To sum up: Mike and Mary
Ann took a $40,000 loss on a
house they didn’t even need to
sell. In essence, they were betting that the housing market,
against all historical evidence,
would not recover enough to
compensate them for staying
put. Most people would question the rationality of this type of
behavior. Yet many of these same
people do the same thing when
it comes to investments.
Specifically, over the past year
and a half, they have sold investments — even quality investments — that still met their
needs for growth, income or a
combination of both. And when
they’ve sold these investments,
they’ve taken losses — sometimes, big losses. Just like Mike
and Mary Ann, they thought they
must sell now to avoid bigger
setbacks later.
Don’t make that mistake. If
you weren’t planning on selling your investments before the
market decline, why sell them
now, when you’ll just be locking in a loss? Many successful
investors hold the same invest-

ments for 20, 30 or 40 years. In
fact, sometimes they pass these
investments on to their children,
who also hold them for decades.
Are you so sure that your investments, which may indeed have
declined 40 percent or more over
the past couple of years, won’t
recover those losses and climb to
new heights in the years ahead?
You may someday need to sell,
but do so for the right reasons
— a change in your goals, a need
to rebalance your portfolio or a
fundamental change in the companies in which you’ve invested.
In the meantime, not only
should you hold on to the investments that that still meet your
needs, but you should also consider adding new investments
while the price is so low. The
more shares you own, the better
your financial position will be
when the market turns around.
This type of behavior takes
patience, discipline and faith
in our markets. But over the
past century, the investors who
have demonstrated these traits
have been well rewarded — and
there’s no reason you can’t attain
the same results.
Tye Hoffmann is an investment
representative for Edward Jones
Investments located at 974 N.
Main St. in Tooele. He can be
contacted at 833-9440 or at 8300917.
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conversion bills in the comprehensive health care reform legislation being considered for
passage before August; probably
our most important meeting of
the season. All welcome, bring
guests; visitors welcome, too. For
more info call Hal Webster, 8825331 or Marla Ramey 882-3876.

Tooele quilt guild
Tooele County Quilt Guild is
meeting on Tuesday, June 16 at
9:30 a.m. at the Extension Office
located at 151 N. Main Street.
Bridig York will be showing us
how to put different size blocks
together in one quilt. Come join
the fun.

Star party
The Salt Lake Astronomical
Society invites you to join us for a
free public star party on Saturday,
June 13 at the Stansbury Park
Observatory Complex starting at
dusk until 11 p.m., weather permitting. Enjoy views of the planets, starts, nebulae and galaxies
through some of Utah’s largest
telescopes. Handicap accessible
telescope will be available.

Garden tour
USU Master Garden Tour 2009,
Saturday June 13, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., tickets and maps available
only on the morning of the tour
in Tooele at Speir’s Farm, 392
W. 200 S., or in Grantsville at
the Fawson residence, 187 North
Waterhole Way (600 East-Booth
Street). Your donation of $5 goes
toward planting trees to beautify our cities and towns. You will
receive a map of the featured
homes in return for your donation. You then may visit the gardens in any order you wish. For
more information call (435) 2772400.

MOMS Club
The MOMS Club of Tooele Valley
is hosting an open house on
Friday, June 12 from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. at Elton Park’s purple playground pavilion, 400 North and
Broadway in Tooele. Come and
meet other moms, find out more
about the club and enjoy some
snacks and activities. MOMS
Club is an international, nonprofit, non-denominational support group for mothers. Out local
chapter serves mothers from
the communities of Lake Point,
Erda, Stansbury Park, Grantsville,
Tooele and Stockton. For more
information contact Chelsea
at 801-637-6513 or 843-7138 or
tooelemoms@yahoo.com.

Bereavement group
A bereavement group sponsored
by Mountain West Hospice is free
to the public and held one time
monthly on the third Thursday
of the month from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
(June 18, July 16 and Aug. 13).
It will be held at our new location at 1887 N. Aaron Dr., Suite
D, Tooele. Call 882-4163 (Irene
Ramirez/social worker) with any
questions.

Sewing guild
The Tooele sewing guild will be
helping with a service project
at the Humanitarian Center for
our meeting in June. Anyone
interested in helping is invited
to join us. We will meet at the
Extension Office at 9:30 a.m. on
Wednesday, June 10 and then go
to the Center. Please call Geri
Thomas, 882-3487, if you will be
participating.

Help for gardeners
The USU Master Gardeners
are available to help with your
gardening
problems.
The
“Diagnostic Clinic” is available
from 3-6 p.m. every Wednesday
through September at the County
Extension office, 151 N. Main St.,
Tooele.

Kiwanis meetings
Kiwanis meets every Tuesday at
noon for a luncheon at Tracks,
1641 N. Main St., Tooele. Contact
Debbie Winn at 224-2046 or
Sandy Critchlow at 830-6657 to
become a member. Kiwanis is
dedicated to help the children.

Seniors
Tooele seniors
We need volunteers who are
interested in ceramics, call Tony
Busico at 882-2870. The center
is for the enjoyment of all senior
citizens 55 years and up.

Senior Circle
Be part of the circle and join your
senior friends! You only have to
be 50 and the cost is $15 per year.
Enjoy discounts, benefits, health
information, and social activities. For more info and to make
reservations, call 843-3690. June
10 — wellness supper with dietitian to learn about nutritional
needs as you age and cooking for
one, RSVP required. June 11 —
bingo at 5 p.m. in MWMC cafeteria, bring jar of peanut butter to
donate to food pantry and $1 for
meal. June 19 — brunch bunch at
9 a.m. at Jim’s Restaurant, Dutch
treat. Colorado Rockies trip Oct.
4-10 for $599 (includes everything but lunches) — reserve
your spot today!

Grantsville seniors
Health check: nutrition class
June 17 at 1 p.m.; foot clinic June
23 at 1:30 p.m.; diabetic class
June 25 at 1 p.m. Dutch oven dinner Friday, June 26 at 4 p.m. Meal
is free for members, $3 for nonmembers. Yard sale Friday, June
19, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. donations be
there after 8 a.m. the day of the
sale. Proceeds from the sale will
go to the quilting for the homeless and justice court.

Recovery
Food allergies
Have food allergies? Visit or email: Utah Food Allergy Network
(UFAN) www.UtahFoodAllergy.
org, Tooele@utahfoodallergy.org
or jalverson@utahfoodallergy.
org.

Addiction recovery meeting
LDS Family Services addiction
recovery meetings every Tuesday
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the LDS
chapel on 1030 S. 900 West, in
the Relief Society room, Tooele.
Enter on the west side of the
church. The handicap entrance
is on the south side of the church.
This meeting addresses all addictions or character weaknesses.
No children please.

Al-anon meeting
Al-anon meetings will be held in
the youth center in St. Barnabas
Church, 1784 N. Aaron Dr. Join
us and you’ll never have to feel
alone again. For more information call 840-0445, 882-4721, or
(801)599-2649.

Overeaters Anonymous
Overeaters Anonymous meetings
are held every Friday at 10 a.m. at
in the youth room at St. Barnabas
Church, 1782 N. Aaron Dr. For
more information call 840-0445,
882-4721, or (801)599-2649.

NAMI support group
Are you or someone you know
living with depression, panic,
anxiety, bipolar disorder, OCD,
or schizophrenia? NAMI support
meetings are held Wednesdays at
4 p.m., at 565 W. 900 South. Call
Jan at 843-4347 for more information.

Domestic violence support
Domestic violence peer support
group every Tuesday night from
6:30-7:30 p.m. Call the DVSAVA
crisis line at 882-6888 for more
information.

Take off pounds sensibly
Need help to lose those extra
pounds? We can help. TOPS is a
weight loss support group open
to men, women, teens and preteens. Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the Tooele
Senior Center, 59 E. Vine St. Call
Mary Lou at 830-1150 or Connie
at 884-5010 or see www.tops.org
for more information.

Play-by-Play

ACTION

Iosepa luau
A luau will be held at Iosepa on
June 20. The buses will arrive
at Grantsville and Tooele senior
centers at 10 a.m. and leave at
10:30 a.m. to go out to Skull Valley.
It’s free to seniors. You have to
sign up at the two centers.

Mark Watson

Sports Editor

subscribe 435.882.0050

Tooele County Youth Soccer
Fall 2009-Spring 2010 Soccer Sign Ups
for children ages 4-17

Dates and Times:
Tuesday, May 26th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00pm - 9:00pm
Saturday, May 30th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:00am - 1:00pm
Tuesday, June 2nd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00pm - 9:00pm
Tuesday, June 9th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00pm - 9:00pm
Saturday, June 20th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:00am - 1:00pm

Location:
Macey’s Little Theatre
Fees:
$
80 for U5 — 17

All sign ups after June 21st will have an additional $5.00 fee.
After July it increases to $15.00.

We will also be signing up referees.
Any questions call 830-6977

Register/sign-up online at www.tcunited.org
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WEEKDAY MORNING

Tuesday
NCIS
7 p.m. on ^ CBS
Gibbs (Mark Harmon) and his team
are forced reluctantly to put their
trust in some very questionable persons in order to stop a criminal who
is determined to steal important government secrets. Michael Weatherly,
David McCallum, Pauley Perrette
and Sean Murray also star in “Dagger.”
House
7 p.m. on ` FOX
This episode is called “Lucky Thirteen” — can you say “oxymoron”? A
woman (guest star Angela Gots) collapses after a one-night stand with
Dr. Remy “Thirteen” Hadley (Olivia
Wilde), and of course, House (Hugh
Laurie) can’t resist the opportunity to
pry into his female fellow’s personal
life. Neither can Foreman (Omar
Epps), but his intentions are more
honorable: He wants to stop her
from going down the path of self-destruction.
The Mentalist
8 p.m. on ^ CBS
Patrick (Simon Baker) goes up
against some rich and powerful folks
in this episode. Several murders are
reported at a financial firm’s corporate retreat in the Sierra Nevada
foothills, and the CBI’s investigation
uncovers a sordid tale of betrayal
and greed. Robin Tunney and Owain
Yeoman also star in “Carnelian Inc.”
Mental
8 p.m. on ` FOX
Can’t he just use his kung fu training? David Carradine guest stars in
this new episode as a famous scholar who lapsed into a catatonic state
after a lightning strike that killed his
wife and left him disabled. Jack
(Chris Vance) comes up with an unorthodox treatment, but his efforts
are complicated by an attraction to
the patient’s daughter (Estella Warren). Annabella Sciorra also stars in
“Book of Judges.”
Movie: A.I.: Artificial Intelligence
8:30 p.m. on CINEMAX
Adapted and directed by Steven
Spielberg from a concept by the late
Stanley Kubrick, this 2001 fantasy
proved darker than many moviegoers expected. Haley Joel Osment
(“The Sixth Sense”) plays an artificially created boy brought home by
a couple to take the place of their
deceased child. Later abandoned by
them, he’s mentored by an “older”
robot (Jude Law).
Wednesday
Gary Unmarried
7:30 p.m. on ^ CBS
Almost any parent is thrilled to share
the “firsts” in his child’s life, but leave
it to constantly bickering Gary and
Allison (Jay Mohr, Paula Marshall) to
turn the process into yet another rivalry, as they compete to introduce
their children (Ryan Malgarini,
Kathryn Newton) to new experiences, including their first concert,
first driving lessons and first shave.
Al Madrigal also stars in “Gary Goes
First.”
American Masters
8 p.m. on _ KUED
Think Young! Neil Young, that is. In
this new episode, the veteran musician uses previously unseen footage
from his own archives to trace his
long career from his early success
with Buffalo Springfield through his
stardom with Crosby, Stills and Nash
and Crazy Horse to his later forays
into new-wave music. Also seen in
“Neil Young: Don’t Be Denied” are
James Taylor and Nils Lofgren,
along with David Crosby, Stephen
Stills and Graham Nash, of course.
Movie: The Rundown
9 p.m., 11 p.m. on 7 FX
Despite the success of his earlier
screen turn as the Scorpion King,
The Rock finds an even better fit in
this entertaining 2003 adventure directed by actor Peter Berg (“Chicago
Hope”). The wrestling veteran plays
a troubleshooter dispatched to find
his boss’ son (Seann William Scott),
a treasure seeker whose fortune
hunt leads to the Amazon. A villain
(Christopher Walken) is on the same
quest; Rosario Dawson also stars.
Movie: Aladdin
9 p.m. on A DISNEY
Like the man who provides his voice
— the irrepressible Robin Williams
— the genie steals the show in Disney’s 1992 animated adaptation of
the “Arabian Nights” tale. Aladdin is
a poor boy in love with a princess,
who returns his affection but can’t
wed a commoner. No problem: Aladdin has a magic lamp and a big
blue buddy with the power to make
the impossible happen. The voice
cast also includes Gilbert Gottfried
and Lea Salonga.
Thursday
The Office
8 p.m. on % NBC
Does Halloween count as a casual
Friday? Pam (Jenna Fischer) is embarrassed when no one else at corporate wears a costume on Halloween — although there is a
chance they’re all dressed as party
poopers. Meanwhile, Holly (guest
star Amy Ryan) and Michael (Steve
Carell) take a long trip to Nashua after they get some shocking news
from corporate. Then Dwight (Rainn
Wilson) tries to get under Andy’s (Ed
Helms) skin in “Employee Transfer.”
30 Rock
8:31 p.m. on % NBC
Is that her biological clock, or is she
just glad to see him? Liz (Tina Fey)
develops a serious attraction for a
new guy (Peter Dinklage), but Jenna
(Jane Krakowski) thinks it’s less
about this guy being Mr. Right and
more about Liz’s desire to have a
child. Jack (Alec Baldwin) helps Tracy and his wife (Tracy Morgan, Sherri Shepherd) with a “post-nup.”
Salma Hayek also guest stars in
“Senor Macho Solo.”

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

6:00

WEEKDAY AFTERNOON
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

12:00

6:00

6:00

7:30

Good Morning America
Today
Curious George
Sid the Science
El Mundo Salvaje
Programa Pagado
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Bob the Builder
Arthur
News
Paid Program
Paid Program
Judge Hatchett
Judge Hatchett
Paid Program
Paid Program
Varied Programs
It’s Me or the Dog
It’s Me or the Dog
Dora the Explorer
Go, Diego, Go!
Step by Step
700-Interactive
Yu-Gi-Oh! 5D’s
Chaotic

8:00

Super Why!
Programa Pagado
Movie
Curious George
News
Paid Program
Judge Karen
Malcolm-Mid.
Dogs 101
Backyardigans
The 700 Club
Varied Programs

Phineas and Ferb
Tigger & Pooh
CSI: NY
Charmed
Newsroom
Squawk on the Street
Less Than Perfect Less Than Perfect
America’s Newsroom

Handy Manny
CSI: NY
ER

SportsCenter
JAG
Cash Cab

SportsCenter
JAG
Cash Cab

1:00

Guiding Light
One Life to Live
Today
Career Cluster
A Que no Puedes
Yes, Dear
Sesame Street
Cristina’s Court
Matlock
Maury
Varied Programs

Cash Cab

1:30

8:30

The Early Show

Frasier

Clifford-Red
Programa Pagado
Sid the Science
Paid Program
Judge Karen
Malcolm-Mid.

The Wonder Pets!

Varied Programs
Mickey Mouse

Frasier

2:00

Cash Cab

2:30

9:00

9:30

The Price Is Right
Live With Regis and Kelly
Today
Reading Rainbow
Between-Lions
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Super Why!
Clifford-Red
The Morning Show With Mike & Juliet
News
Judge Young
Judge Young
Movie
Animal Witness
Ni Hao, Kai-lan
Gilmore Girls
Movie
CMT Power Picks
Sp. Agent Oso
CSI: NY
ER
Newsroom
The Call
Will & Grace
Happening Now

Animal Witness
Varied Programs

10:30

Q Check
Animal Cops San Francisco
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Full House
Full House

11:00

As the World Turns
The View
Studio 5
Martha Speaks

11:30

Fetch! Ruff

Home Improve.
Home Improve.
BYU Devotnl
LDS Confer.
FOX 13 News at 11
Better
Trivial Pursuit
Trivial Pursuit
Movie
Varied Programs
Animal Cops Houston
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Sister, Sister
Sister, Sister

Varied Programs
Mickey Mouse

Will & Grace

SportsCenter
Movie
Overhaulin’

3:00

10:00

The Young and the Restless
Good Things Utah
Rachael Ray
Super Why!
WordWorld
Gran Cine
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
WordWorld
Barney & Friends
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
Montel Williams
Family Feud
Family Feud

Varied Programs
Handy Manny
CSI: NY
Las Vegas

Imag. Movers

Power Lunch
Desperate Housewives

4:00

Zack & Cody

Desperate Housewives
The Live Desk

SportsCenter
Varied Programs
Wrecks to Riches

3:30

Phineas and Ferb
CSI: NY
Las Vegas
Newsroom

SportsCenter
Deadliest Catch

4:30

5:00

5:30

Bold-Beautiful
Inside Edition
General Hospital
Days of our Lives
Curious George
Arthur
Trancazo Musical
King of Queens
King of Queens
Dragon Tales
Martha Speaks
Divorce Court
Divorce Court
The Bonnie Hunt Show
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
Varied Programs

Dr. Phil
The Tyra Banks Show
Be a Millionaire
Deal or No Deal
Martha Speaks
WordGirl
El Show de Lagrimita y Costel
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Arthur
WordGirl
Judge Joe Brown
Judge Joe Brown
The Doctors
Judge Jeanine Pirro
Bernie Mac
Bernie Mac

Oprah Winfrey
The Ellen DeGeneres Show
News
News
Arthur
Fetch! Ruff
Secretos
Alarma TV
Every-Raymond
Friends
Fetch! Ruff
Cyberchase
Judge Judy
Judge Judy
The People’s Court
Jamie Foxx
The Wayans Bros.
Malcolm-Mid.
Malcolm-Mid.

News
Evening News
News
ABC Wld News
News
NBC Nightly News
Cyberchase
Business Rpt.
José Luis Sin Censura
Seinfeld
Seinfeld
Curious George
The Brady Bunch
FOX 13 News
FOX 13 News
The Insider
Frasier
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Bernie Mac
Bernie Mac

Meerkat Manor
Meerkat Manor
Varied Programs
Full House
Full House
Chowder
Chowder
Trading Spouses: Meet-Mommy
Movie
Varied Programs
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Charmed
Newsroom
Closing Bell
Wife Swap
Studio B With Shepard Smith

Growing Up...

The Most Extreme
The Mighty B!
SpongeBob
Gilmore Girls
League-Evil
Johnny Test
Trading Spouses: Meet-Mommy
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Law & Order

Untamed and Uncut
Drake & Josh
Drake & Josh
My Wife and Kids
My Wife and Kids
Varied Programs
Trading Spouses: Meet-Mommy
Varied Programs
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Bones

Varied Programs
iCarly
That ’70s Show

Fast Money
Still Standing
Glenn Beck

Mad Money
Less Than Perfect Less Than Perfect
Special Report With Bret Baier

CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Bones
Lou Dobbs Tonight
Kudlow Report
Reba
Reba
The FOX Report With Shepard Smith

Outside the Lines

NFL Live

SportsCenter
NCIS
Cash Cab: Dark

Varied Programs
NCIS
How It’s Made

Wishbone
Yes, Dear
Cristina’s Court

Spin City

Football Live

A Haunting

What I Like
What I Like
Varied Programs
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition
Phineas and Ferb
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Law & Order
The Situation Room With Wolf Blitzer
Closing Bell
Reba
Reba
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Rome-Burning

Deadliest Catch

Around the Horn
NCIS
Cash Cab

Still Standing

Interruption
Cash Cab

Cash Cab

iCarly
That ’70s Show

Extreme Makeover: Home Edition

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

How It’s Made

JUNE 9, 2009
11:30

JUNE 10, 2009
11:30

News (N) (CC)
Entertainment
Old Christine
Gary Unmarried
Criminal Minds “Normal” ’ (CC)
CSI: NY “Enough” ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
News (N)
Two/Half Men
Wipeout (N) ’ (CC)
Wipeout (N) ’ (CC)
(:01) The Unusuals (N) ’ (CC)
News (N)
(:35) Nightline (N)
Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
News (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
I’m a Celebrity... Get Me Out of Here! (Same-day Tape) ’ (CC)
Law & Order “Rapture” ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Tonight Show-Conan O’Brien
Late Night-Jim
Into the Storm ’
(:45) “Fierce Creatures” ›› (1997, Comedy) John Cleese. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Meet the Spartans” › (2008) Sean Maguire. ’ ‘PG-13’
“Harold & Kumar Escape From Guantanamo Bay” ››
Life in Ruins
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
“The Natural History of the Chicken”
American Masters (N) ’ (CC)
Live From Lincoln Center ’ (CC)
Summer Wine
Mythos With Joseph Campbell (CC)
Estudio 2
A Que no Puedes
Alarma TV
Chuperamigos
Noticiero STN
Secretos
Programa Pagado
The All-In-One
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
House of Payne
House of Payne
House of Payne
House of Payne
Meet the Browns
Meet the Browns
House of Payne
House of Payne
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
“Forces of Nature” ›› (1999) (CC)
Little House on the Prairie (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nova “Car of the Future” ’
Secrets of the Dead (CC) (DVS)
Worldfocus (CC)
Perry Mason (CC)
My Three Sons
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
So You Think You Can Dance Top 20 dancers perform. (N) ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:05) Seinfeld ’
(:35) Still Standing (:05) Family Guy
King of the Hill ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil A couple is drowning in debt.
News (N) (CC)
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Entertainment
The Insider (N) ’
Two/Half Men
According to Jim
America’s Next Top Model ’ (CC)
Hitched or Ditched ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
Malcolm-Mid.
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Rocky Balboa” ››› (2006, Drama) Sylvester Stallone, Burt Young.
“The Rundown” ››› (2003, Adventure) The Rock, Seann William Scott.
“The Rundown” ››› (2003)
Fashion Jewelry Finds (N)
Susan Graver Style
Acer Computer Workshop
Veronese Collection: 18K Clad Sterling Silver Jewelry.
Raw Nature ’ (CC)
Your Worst Animal Nightmares (N) ’
Night “Rhinos; Panthers” (N) ’
Your Worst Animal Nightmares ’
Night “Rhinos; Panthers” ’
Raw Nature ’ (CC)
iCarly ’ (CC)
True Jackson, VP
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
The Nanny (CC)
The Nanny (CC)
Family Matters ’
Family Matters ’
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
(5:30) “The Chronicles of Narnia: The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe” ››› (2005) Tilda Swinton. (CC) Cont’d
The 700 Club (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
Paid Program
P90X: The Proof
“Nacho Libre” ›› (2006, Comedy) Jack Black, Ana de la Reguera.
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken
Hungerforce
Venture Bros.
Home Movies ’
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition ’
“Stand by Me” ››› (1986) Wil Wheaton, River Phoenix. ’
“Stand by Me” ››› (1986) Wil Wheaton, River Phoenix. ’
Nanny 911 Maid-like mother. (CC)
Phineas and Ferb
Phineas and Ferb
Phineas and Ferb
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
“Aladdin” ››› (1992) Voices of Scott Weinger. ’ ‘G’
Phineas and Ferb
Wizards-Place
Hannah Montana
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
Deadliest Warrior ’
The Ultimate Fighter (N) ’
The Ultimate Fighter ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
The World’s Most Dangerous Animals
“U.S. Marshals” ›› (1998) Tommy Lee Jones. Sam Gerard gets caught up in another fugitive case. (CC)
“In the Line of Fire” ››› (1993, Suspense) Clint Eastwood, John Malkovich, Rene Russo. (CC)
(:45) Mobsters
Law & Order “Cost of Capital” ’
Bones “The Girl in the Mask” (CC)
Leverage “The Nigerian Job” (CC)
Law & Order “Positive” ’
Law & Order “Collision” ’
Cold Case ’ (CC)
Campbell Brown (N)
Larry King Live (N) (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
CNBC Reports
Dollars and Danger
Dollars and Danger
Mad Money
Fast Money
Dollars and Danger
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
“The Clique” (2008, Comedy) Elizabeth McLaughlin, Ellen Marlow. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
The O’Reilly Factor (N) (CC)
Hannity (N)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Hannity
On the Record-Van Susteren
World Poker Tour: Season 1
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Best-Toughman
The Final Score
Best-Toughman
The Final Score
The Final Score
Best Damn 50
The Final Score
The Final Score
(5:00) MLB Baseball New York Yankees at Boston Red Sox. (CC) Cont’d
Baseball Tonight (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight
NFL Live (N)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NCIS “Bait” ’ (CC)
NCIS “Iced” ’ (CC)
NCIS “Untouchable” ’ (CC)
“Hostage” ›› (2005) Bruce Willis. A former hostage negotiator tries to help a captive family.
In Plain Sight
Time Warp Automatic weapons. (N)
MythBusters “Curving Bullets” (N) ’
Pitchmen “Grater Education” (N) ’
Time Warp Automatic weapons. ’
MythBusters “Curving Bullets” (CC)
Pitchmen “Grater Education” (CC)
“Remember the Titans” ››› (2000) Denzel Washington. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“A Perfect World” ››› (1993, Drama) Kevin Costner, Laura Dern. Premiere. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:20) “Cape Fear” ››› (1991) Robert De Niro. ‘R’ (CC)
“Resident Evil: Extinction” ›› \
“Underdog” ›› (2007) Voices of Jason Lee. ‘PG’ (CC)
(:25) “Penelope” ›› (2006) Christina Ricci. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Perfect Stranger” ›› (2007, Suspense) Halle Berry. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(5:10) “Mr. Baseball” ›› ’ Cont’d
“300” ››› (2007, Action) Gerard Butler, Lena Headey. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“27 Dresses” ›› (2008) Katherine Heigl, James Marsden. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Tropic Thunder” ››› (2008) ‘NR’
(5:15) “The Nanny Diaries” Cont’d
Nurse Jackie (iTV) Weeds (iTV) ’
“Gardens of the Night” (2007, Drama) Gillian Jacobs, John Malkovich. iTV. ‘R’
“The Hunting Party” ›› (2007) Richard Gere. ‘R’
Bringing Out
(5:05) “The McKenzie Break” Cont’d
“Sketches” › (1992, Drama) Jason Bateman, C. Thomas Howell. ’ ‘PG-13’
“Sex, Lies, and Videotape” ››› (1989, Drama) James Spader. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“There Will Be Blood” ›››› ‘R’

THURSDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

7:00

News (N) (CC)
Entertainment
NCIS “Dagger” ’ (CC)
The Mentalist “Carnelian Inc” (CC)
(:01) 48 Hours Mystery ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
News (N)
NBA Countdown
(:01) NBA Basketball Finals Game 3 -- Los Angeles Lakers at Orlando Magic. ’ (Live) (CC)
News Special
News (N)
(:35) Nightline (N)
Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
NHL Hockey Stanley Cup Final Game 6 -- Detroit Red Wings at Pittsburgh Penguins. ’ (Live) (CC)
To Be Announced
News (N) (CC)
Tonight Show-Conan O’Brien
Late Night-Jim
“Welcome Home Roscoe Jenkins”
“Kit Kittredge: An American Girl” ››› (2008) ‘G’ (CC)
Life in Ruins
“The Sisterhood of the Traveling Pants 2” ›› (2008) Amber Tamblyn. (CC)
True Blood
Chris Rock: Kill
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nova “Lord of the Ants” ’
Guns, Germs, and Steel: A National
Frontline “The Tank Man” ’ (CC)
Being Served
Summer Wine
Independent Lens (CC)
Estudio 2
A Que no Puedes
Alarma TV
Chuperamigos
Noticiero STN
Secretos
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Magic Bullet
Programa Pagado
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
The Office (CC)
The Office (CC)
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
“Without a Paddle” ›› (2004) (CC)
Little House on the Prairie (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
The Return of Sherlock Holmes (CC)
A Hot Dog Program ’ (CC)
Worldfocus (CC)
Perry Mason (CC)
My Three Sons
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
House Thirteen has a bad date. (CC)
Mental “Book of Judges” (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:05) Seinfeld ’
(:35) Still Standing (:05) Family Guy
King of the Hill ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Entertainment
The Insider (N) ’
Two/Half Men
According to Jim
90210 ’ (CC)
Hitched or Ditched (N) ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
Malcolm-Mid.
“XXX” ›› (2002, Action) Vin Diesel, Asia Argento, Marton Csokas. A spy tries to stop an anarchist with weapons.
“Rocky Balboa” ››› (2006) Sylvester Stallone, Burt Young. Premiere.
Rescue Me “Control” (N)
Electronics Today
Carole Hochman Sleepwear
Corky’s Ribs & BBQ
Hip Hop Abs
Popular Demnd
Patio & Garden
Bassett’s Solutions
Whale Wars “The Sound of Ice” ’
Colossal Squid ’ (CC)
I Shouldn’t Be Alive “Lost at Sea” ’
Whale Wars “The Sound of Ice” ’
Colossal Squid ’ (CC)
I Shouldn’t Be Alive “Lost at Sea” ’
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
The Nanny (CC)
The Nanny (CC)
Family Matters ’
Family Matters ’
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
America’s Funniest Home Videos ’
America’s Funniest Home Videos ’
America’s Funniest Home Videos ’
The 700 Club (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
Paid Program
Slim in 6
Johnny Test ’
Johnny Test ’
6TEEN
6TEEN “Prank’d”
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken
Hungerforce
Venture Bros.
Home Movies ’
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition ’
“National Lampoon’s Vacation” ›› (1983, Comedy) Chevy Chase. ’
“National Lampoon’s Vacation” ›› (1983, Comedy) Chevy Chase. ’
Home Videos
Home Videos
Jonas (CC)
The Suite Life
Phineas and Ferb
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
“Beethoven’s 3rd” ›› (2000) Judge Reinhold. ‘G’ (CC)
Phineas and Ferb
Wizards-Place
Jonas (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
UFC Unleashed ’ (CC)
Jesse James Is a Dead Man ’
UFC 99 Countdown: Franklin vs. Silva
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
“True Lies” ››› (1994, Action) Arnold Schwarzenegger. A man lives the double life of a spy and a family man.
“Starsky & Hutch” ›› (2004, Comedy) Ben Stiller, Owen Wilson. (CC)
“Stir Crazy” ››› (1980) (CC)
The Closer “Product of Discovery”
Law & Order “Illegal” (CC) (DVS)
Law & Order “Angelgrove” ’
Saving Grace (CC)
Saving Grace “I Believe in Angels”
Cold Case “Boy in the Box” (CC)
Campbell Brown (N)
Larry King Live (N) (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
CNBC Reports
Secrets of the Knight
Dirty Money: High End Prostitution
Mad Money
Fast Money
Secrets of the Knight
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
“Abducted” (2007, Drama) Sarah Wynter, Andrew Walker. (CC)
Will & Grace
Will & Grace
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
Will & Grace
Will & Grace
The O’Reilly Factor (N) (CC)
Hannity (N)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Hannity
On the Record-Van Susteren
Poker Superstars Invitational II
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Mind, Body
The Final Score
Mind, Body
The Final Score
The Final Score
Knockouts
The Final Score
The Final Score
SportsCenter
NFL Live (N)
SportsCenter Special (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
House “Distractions” ’ (CC)
House “Que Sera Sera” ’ (CC)
House Dr. House treats a nun. (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
In Plain Sight “Duplicate Bridge”
Psych “The Old and the Restless”
Deadliest Catch “Payback Time” ’
Deadliest Catch (N) ’
Out of the Wild: Alaska Experiment
Deadliest Catch “Payback Time” ’
Deadliest Catch ’
Out of the Wild: Alaska Experiment
“Bring It On” ›› (2000) Kirsten Dunst. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) “The Cowboy Way” ›› (1994) Woody Harrelson. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:35) “Sleepers” ››› (1996, Crime Drama) Kevin Bacon, Robert De Niro. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(5:20) “Married Life” ›› ’ Cont’d
(:15) “Frequency” ››› (2000, Fantasy) Dennis Quaid. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “Righteous Kill” ›› (2008, Crime Drama) Robert De Niro. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Starz Inside “The Face Is Familiar”
The Longest Yard
“The Bourne Ultimatum” ››› (2007, Action) Matt Damon. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“A.I.: Artificial Intelligence” ››› (2001, Science Fiction) Haley Joel Osment. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Exit Wounds” › (2001) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Why Did I Get Married?” ›› (2007) Tyler Perry, Jill Scott. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’
Weeds (iTV) ’
Nurse Jackie (iTV) Weeds (iTV) ’
Nurse Jackie (iTV) Kiki Melendez’ Hot Tamales Live (iTV) Female comics.
The Outsider ‘NR’
(5:55) “Ticker” › (2001) Tom Sizemore. ’ ‘R’ Cont’d
“Hav Plenty” ›› (1997) Chenoa Maxwell. ’ ‘R’
“1408” ››› (2007, Horror) John Cusack. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Danika” ›› (2006) Marisa Tomei.

WEDNESDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

12:30

News
All My Children
News
Cyberchase
WordGirl
José Luis Sin Censura
Just Shoot Me
Just Shoot Me
News
Between-Lions
Judge Alex
Judge Alex
George Lopez
My Wife and Kids
The Tyra Banks Show
(11:00) Movie
Varied Programs
Big Cat Diary
Big Cat Diary
SpongeBob
Fairly OddParents
Sabrina-Witch
Sabrina-Witch
Varied Programs
Trading Spouses: Meet-Mommy
Hannah Montana
Wizards-Place
CSI: NY
Charmed
(11:00) Newsroom
Street Signs
Wife Swap
(11:00) The Live Desk
Varied Programs
SportsCenter
Varied Programs
Law Order: CI
Varied Programs
The FBI Files

TUESDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

6:30

News
(5:00) News
News
Sesame Street
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Saved by the Bell
Saved by the Bell
LDS Confer.
Big Big World
News
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(5:00) The QVC Morning Show
Pet Star
Varied Programs
Dora the Explorer
Sabrina-Witch
Sabrina-Witch
Pokemon-Battle
Batman: Brave
(4:00) CMT Music
Lilo & Stitch
Lilo & Stitch
Varied Programs
Charmed
(4:00) American Morning
(4:00) Squawk Box
Cook Yourself
Cybill
(4:00) FOX and Friends
The Final Score
Varied Programs
SportsCenter
Walker, Texas Ranger
Paid Program
Paid Program

TUESDAY June 9, 2009

6:00

JUNE 11, 2009
11:30

News (N) (CC)
Entertainment
Old Christine
Old Christine
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
(:01) The Mentalist ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
News (N)
NBA Countdown
(:01) NBA Basketball Finals Game 4 -- Los Angeles Lakers at Orlando Magic. ’ (Live) (CC)
News Special
News (N)
(:35) Nightline (N)
Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
News (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
I’m a Celebrity... Get Me Out of Here!
The Office (CC)
(:31) 30 Rock ’
(:01) The Listener (N) ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Tonight Show-Conan O’Brien
Late Night-Jim
Balls of Fury ››
“Jumper” › (2008) Hayden Christensen. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “X-Men” ››› (2000, Action) Hugh Jackman. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Baby Mama” ›› (2008) Tina Fey. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Land of Lost
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Paving the Way: National
Lark Rise to Candleford ’ (CC)
Casebook of Sherlock Holmes (CC)
Being Served
Summer Wine
The Color of War II: The British Story
Estudio 2
A Que no Puedes
Alarma TV
Chuperamigos
Noticiero STN
Secretos
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
“Cheaper by the Dozen” ›› (2003) Steve Martin, Bonnie Hunt. (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
(:10) “Ella Enchanted” ›› (2004)
Little House on the Prairie (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nature ’ (CC) (DVS)
Wild! Aggressive behavior. ’
Worldfocus (CC)
Perry Mason (CC)
My Three Sons
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Bones “The Hero in the Hold” (CC)
So You Think You Can Dance (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:05) Seinfeld ’
(:35) Still Standing (:05) Family Guy
King of the Hill ’
Friends (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil A child-custody battle. (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Entertainment
The Insider (N) ’
Two/Half Men
According to Jim
Smallville “Bloodline” ’ (CC)
Supernatural “Metamorphosis” (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
Malcolm-Mid.
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Basic” ›› (2003, Suspense) John Travolta, Connie Nielsen.
“Déjà Vu” ››› (2006, Suspense) Denzel Washington, Val Kilmer, Jim Caviezel.
Déjà Vu ›››
Vicenza Style: Fine Italian Jewelry
Dr. Denese Skin Care
Tiffany-Inspired Lighting Designs
Kitchen Gadgets
Proactive Solution Skin Care
Blue Planet: Seas of Life ’ (CC)
Blue Planet: Seas of Life ’ (CC)
Miami Animal Police ’ (CC)
Blue Planet: Seas of Life ’ (CC)
Blue Planet: Seas of Life ’ (CC)
Miami Animal Police ’ (CC)
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
The Nanny (CC)
The Nanny (CC)
Family Matters ’
Family Matters ’
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
(5:30) “Eragon” ›› (2006) Ed Speleers, Jeremy Irons. Premiere. (CC) Cont’d
America’s Funniest Home Videos ’
The 700 Club (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
Paid Program
Paid Program
Chowder (N)
Misadventures
Total Drama
6TEEN (N)
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken
Hungerforce
Venture Bros.
Home Movies ’
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition ’
Just for Laughs: Working Class
Comedy Club ’
Comedy Club ’
Comedy Club ’
Comedy Club ’
Just for Laughs: Working Class
The Cable Guy
Mabe in America
Jonas (CC)
Suite Life-Deck
Phineas and Ferb
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
“The Parent Trap” ››› (1998, Comedy) Lindsay Lohan, Dennis Quaid. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
Hannah Montana
UFC Unleashed ’ (CC)
TNA Wrestling (N) ’ (CC)
Pros vs. Joes: All Stars ’ (CC)
MANswers (CC)
GameTrailers TV
MANswers (CC)
Beavis-Butt.
“Pale Rider” ››› (1985, Western) Clint Eastwood, Michael Moriarty, Carrie Snodgress. (CC)
“Two Mules for Sister Sara” ››› (1970, Western) Shirley MacLaine, Clint Eastwood. (CC)
“Wild Bill” › (1995) Jeff Bridges.
Law & Order “Obsession” ’
“Hitch” ››› (2005) Will Smith. A smooth-talker helps a shy accountant woo an heiress. (CC)
“The Fighting Temptations” ›› (2003, Comedy) Cuba Gooding Jr., Beyoncé Knowles. (CC)
Campbell Brown (N)
Larry King Live (N) (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
CNBC Reports
Marijuana Inc.: Pot Industry
Harvard Business
Mad Money
Fast Money
Marijuana Inc.: Pot Industry
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
“The Exorcism of Emily Rose” ›› (2005, Horror) Laura Linney, Tom Wilkinson. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
The O’Reilly Factor (N) (CC)
Hannity (N)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Hannity
On the Record-Van Susteren
Poker Superstars Invitational II
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Knockouts
The Final Score
Knockouts
The Final Score
The Final Score
Mind, Body
The Final Score
The Final Score
SportsCenter
NFL Live (N)
Football Live
Baseball Tonight (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
House “The Jerk” ’ (CC)
Burn Notice “Question & Answer” (N)
Royal Pains “There Will Be Food” (N)
In Plain Sight “Duplicate Bridge”
Burn Notice “Question & Answer”
Royal Pains “There Will Be Food”
River Monsters “Piranha” ’
River Monsters “Killer Catfish” ’
Deadliest Catch ’
River Monsters “Piranha” ’
River Monsters “Killer Catfish” ’
Deadliest Catch ’
“The Running Man” ›› (1987) Arnold Schwarzenegger.
(:45) “Stargate” ›› (1994, Science Fiction) Kurt Russell, James Spader. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(9:50) “House on Haunted Hill” › (1999) Geoffrey Rush.
Dan in Real Life
(:05) “The Other Boleyn Girl” ›› (2008) Natalie Portman. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:05) “Ratatouille” ››› (2007) Voices of Patton Oswalt. ’ ‘G’ (CC)
“WALL-E” ›››› (2008) Voices of Ben Burtt. ‘G’ (CC)
Perfect Hol.
“American Gangster” ››› (2007) Denzel Washington. A chauffeur becomes Harlem’s most-powerful crime boss.
“Me, Myself & Irene” › (2000, Comedy) Jim Carrey. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Fool’s Gold” › (2008) ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(4:45) “Mission: Impossible 2” Cont’d
“Feast of Love” ›› (2007, Drama) Morgan Freeman. iTV Premiere. ‘R’
Weeds (iTV) ’
Nurse Jackie (iTV) I Can’t Believe I’m Still Single
Body Language
Halloween › ‘R’
“Harm’s Way” (2008) Kathleen Quinlan. ’ ‘NR’
“A Little Trip to Heaven” ›› (2005) Forest Whitaker. ‘R’
“Bratz” › (2007, Comedy) Nathalia Ramos, Janel Parrish. ’ ‘PG’
“Factory Girl” ›› (2006) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
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WEDDINGS
Dunn/Neil

Henwood/Petersen

Shosted/Houghton

Clayton and Laramie Dunn of
Erda, are pleased to announce
the marriage of their daughter, Lisa Anne Dunn to Michael
Spencer Neil, son of James Neil
of St. George, Utah and Susan
Neil of Logan, Utah. The marriage will be solemnized in the
Salt Lake City LDS Temple on
June 12, 2009.
A reception in their honor will
be held that evening at the Lion
House, 63 E. South Temple, Salt
Lake City, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Lisa is a 2007 graduate of
Tooele High School and is currently attending Utah State
University in Logan.
Michael served in the
Columbus, Ohio mission for
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. He is currently
attending Utah State University
in Logan and then planning on
attending Dental School. The

Cheryl and the late Jack
Henwood are pleased to
announce the marriage of their
daughter Lindsay Kay to Adam
Dale Petersen on the twelfth day
of June 2009 at the Salt Lake
Temple. A reception will be held
that evening from 6-9 p.m. at
the LDS Chapel on Broadway
and 1000 North in Tooele. If you
inadvertently did not receive an
invitation please know that you
are welcome.

Cole and Lindsey Houghton
are delighted to announce
their wedding which took place
March 10, 2009 in Oahu, Hawaii.
Parents are Todd and Georgette
Shosted and Jerry and Susan
Houghton.

Lindsay Kay Henwood and
Adam Dale Petersen

Lisa Anne Dunn and
Michael Spencer Neil

PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050
YARD & GARDEN

Missy Thompson

Trucking
up to
30 Ton’s
• Top Soil
• Gravel
• Fine’s
• & More
• Backhoe
Service

J
L.L.C.

YARD & GARDEN

R
O
C
K

CONTRACTORS

Licensed & Insured

BUILDERS

833-9393
• Leaking Pipes • Disposals
• Softners
• Drains
• Water Heaters • Toilets
• Faucets

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

FREE Estimates
Licensed & Insured

Installation
& Repairs
Rainbird
Quality
Fast &
Friendly

801-7
755-1
178
84
4
YARD & GARDEN

CONTRACTORS

Basement
Finishes

THE CONCRETE SPECIALIST

&Trucking
435-882-4399

All concrete, Excavation & Trucking
Scott Turner, Owner/operator

435-840-0424
Jim Turner

435-830-0838

• Flatwork
• Colored & Stamped Concrete
• Concrete Tear Out & Replace
• Footings
• Foundations & Retainment Walls
• Excavation
• Trackhoe, Backhoe,
Skidsteer Service
• Grading
• Basement Digs & Backfill
• Septic Tanks
• Sewer & Water Laterals
• Hauling Topsoil, Gravel & Dirt
• Demolition

gener al contr actor
x Siding
x Roofing
x Stucco/Stone
x Foundation Plaster
x Soffit/Fascia
x Gutters
x Windows

FREE ESTIMATE
ESTIMA
JAY
JA ANDERSON
801-809-6096

Industrial • Commercial • Residential
Re-roofs • Services & Repair
Mobile Homes • New Construction

Authorized Duro-Last Contractor

• Youth Basketball Clinics (Ages 6-8 and 9-12)
• Creative Dance Instruction (Ages 4-5, 6-8 and 9-12)
• Activity Hours - Fun activities (Ages 6-8 and 9-12)

1835 N. Aaron Drive • Tooele • 882-7125

MISCELLANEOUS

DOG BOARDING

24 Hour Service
Tooele

435.882.2857 • 435.241.0047

(medium to large dogs)

Open 7 days a week.

Ron & Vir
Virginia
irginia Erickson

801-554-6535 Vir
Virginia
irginia
801-949-7606 Ron
rosewoodretrievers@msn.com
www.rosewoodretrievers.com

Quality
Labrador Puppies
T
Training
(puppy,
obedience, gun dogs)

MISCELLANEOUS

Don’t Haul It, Call Us! ������������������

Reasonable
Rates

• Riding Lawn Mowers • TiTillers
• Lawn Tr
• We e d E a t e r s
Tractors
• Lawn Mowers
• Chain Saws

Used Lawmowers &
Riding Lawnmowers
for Sale!

Tune ups and all
types of small
engine repair.

���� �� ��
� ������ ��
���
������������

x Garage Doors
x Insulation
x Drywall/Tape/Texture
x Paint
x Cabinets
x Granite Counter Tops
x Flooring

Decks, Fences & Awnings

LaMar Penovich

(801)

944-xmen (9636)

Never an
Overtime
Charge

Senior
Discounts

Proudly serving Tooele for 16 years & looking
forward to serving you for many more..

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
50 off First Time or
25 off Any Repair or
for
Tune-up Call
details.

$

• Air Conditioning
• Shocks & Struts • Exhaust
• Brakes • Tune-Ups • Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Starters & Alternators • Clutches & Transmissions
54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00
SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

�������������������
�������������������
Lawnmowers • Snow Blowers • Generators
ATVs • Dirt Bikes • Scooters • Go Carts • More!

Tune Ups • Oil Changes • Carbs (ect.)
Pressure Wash Cleaning (of all kinds)
Labor Rate $35 hr. We Make it Simple!!

������������

MISCELLANEOUS

residential

$

��������������������
�����������������

MISCELLANEOUS

QUICK LUBE

53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE
Call Today 884-3573

����������������
�������������
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
��� �����

882-4614

833-0170/840-2327

AUTO &

We Also Build Garages, Sheds, Playhouses,

The Answer to Flat
& Low-Sloped Roofs!
Locally Owned & Operated • Licensed & Insured

www.hymersgaragedoors.com

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

specializing in. . .

CONTRACTORS

800-491-3942 • 435-882-3942

435.841.9289

MISCELLANEOUS

CONCRETE BARNS & BUILDINGS

ROOFING

Call today for your FREE Estimate

xsiding.com

AFFORDABLE
CONCRETE BARNS & BUILDINGS

Industrial & Commercial

Installation & Repair

Garage Doors and Openers

MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Garage
Doors

MISCELLANEOUS

Bill’s Mobile Service & Repair

435-830-7645

INTERMOUNTAINWAFFLECRETE.COM
INTERMOUNT
INTERMOUNTAINW
AFFLECRETE.COM

Hymer’s Overhead

Don & Julie Pawlak 435.882.5266
www.RushLakeKennels.com

Residential • Commercial • Service
Same Day- Water Heater Installation

801-301-8591

✔SAND ✔GRAVEL ✔LIME FINES ✔DELIVERED
GRADING & BACKHOE WORK

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS
SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

Boarding • Obedience Training

Rosewood
Retrievers

Shawn Holste

Experienced, Fast & Reliable

✔“BLACK” MOUNTAIN TOPSOIL

������������

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

ANDERSON’S

Call Jeff for a
FREE Estimate

SAVE SAVE SAVE

We Service All Brands & All Types

Tooele County

Finish Basements • Rooﬁng
Flooring • Fix Clogged Drains

jrockbuilders@yahoo.com

PLUMBING

SPRINKLERS

MISCELLANEOUS

��������
��������
9 Years Experience

Autumn Vigil
Scott Turner
435.840.1086

CONTRACTORS

YARD & GARDEN

Editor 435.882.0050

Custom Homes • Basement Finishes
Garages/Shops • Home Additions
Framing • Sheetrock • Flooring
Decorative Tile • Paint • Rooﬁng
Exterior Finishes • Carpentry
Concrete • Ornamental Iron Railings
Snow Removal

“Your Local
Builder”

435-830-3223

Jeﬀ Barrus jbarrus@tooeletranscript.com

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

RAY’S

CONTACT

Movie Critic
missy@tooeletranscript.com

SAVE SAVE SAVE

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

News Tips, Story Idea,
Shocked or Appalled?

Get Your Film Fix

couple plans on living in Logan.
If by some oversight you did
not receive an invitation, all
family and friends are invited
to attend.

TOOELE

Lindsey Shosted and Cole Houghton

For the best service, please call the local number.
PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES.

Free HD & DVR Upgrades
available for many existing customers!

3, 6 or 9 Month - No
Pay, Same as Cash
Financing avail. OAC for Furnaces
& Air Conditioners. Call for details.

435-882-1069
272 N. Broadway • Tooele • www.HarrisAirSystems.com

Expires 5/31/09 Not valid with other coupons. $50 in check form.
Some requirements apply, call for details. Lease required. OAC.
Must mention at time of sale.
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLassIFIed LINe ad RaTes

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWeNTy WORds OR Less

6

$

50*

MONTHLy RaTe

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

25

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classiﬁed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services
*DRYWALL, BASEMENTS, additions, repairs. Professional
smooth wall experience. Dependable.
Custom textures. References available.
Free estimates. Jobs
big
&
small!
801-750-6248
435-843-1518

INSECTICIDE
• Total Weed Kill Out!
• Fertilizer
• Aeration
• Tractor Work
• Sprinkler system
installation
30 Years Experience
Licensed & Insured

Lawn & Leaf

801-580-7899
A QUALITY work, over
30yrs experience, New
addition or remodels,
finishing basement,
concrete, any flat work,
footing, foundation masonry. Also do rock wall
Call (435)843-7444
(435)882-2820 Free
Estimates.
CINDER BLOCK/ Masonry work needed in
trade for framing,
sheetrock and mudding.
Lets
talk
(801)330-2290
HAULING. Sand, Gravel,
Top Soil, Lime Finds,
Excreta. Call (435)2491316 or (435)224-2653

Services

Services

Services

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Miscellaneous

JOIN OUR GROWING
PROFESSIONAL
HOME HEALTH TEAM!

COMMUNITY NURSING SERVICES
Home Health & Hospice

601 North Main Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
Phone: 435-882-3913
Fax: 435-882-6209

Immediate Openings
Lead Mammo Tech
• Full Time with Benefits
• Current ARRT with Mammo
designation and Utah Rad Tech
License required
• 2 years experience required
Medical Assistant - PT
• 24 HR Per Week Position with
Benefits
• Previous Exp. as a Medical
Assistant Req
Medical Assistant - FT
• 2 Positions in OBGYN Clinic
• FT With Benefits
• 2 Years MA Experience in
Women’s Services Pref.
Ultrasound Tech
• PRN Position Available
• Current Utah Licensure Required

TIRED OF being sick?
Immunity low? Call for
more info about a
healthy alternative to
the
doctor.
(435)830-3971

Patient Account Rep.
• PRN Position Available
• Experience in Medical Billing,
Insurance and Collections
preferred
RN (OB)
• Full Time with Benefits
• 1+ years experience as an
OB Nurse
Receptionist
• FT Position in OBGYN Office
• Previous Medical Receptionist
Exp. Pref.
RN (ER)
• FT Night Position with Benefits
• 1 Year Experience as RN Required

To Apply
Diane Johnson

phone 435.843.3750 | fax 435.843.3753 | Diane_K_Johnson@chs.net | www.mountainwestmc.com

Send cover letter & resume to:

The recruitment will close on June 15, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.

A P.O.S.T. standards physical agility test (flexibility, push-ups, sit-ups, and run) will
be administered at the Elton Park, 400 North Broadway, Tooele, UT 84074 on June
17, 2009 @ 8:00am (You will not be re-notified of this testing date). Certified Peace
Officers or Corrections Officer who have taken the physical exam in the past year
and can provide Human Resources with a copy of your test score do not need to
re-test. A comprehensive background check is completed once a conditional offer
of employment is made. Failure to have a favorable background check will result in
removal from any hiring roster.
POSITION DUTIES: Will maintain the security of the Tooele County Detention
Facility and will uphold order and insure prisoner welfare.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
• Graduation from high school or GED; 2 years of responsible work experience
• Must have the ability to be qualified in the use of firearms in order to serve in a
bailiff or transportation of prisoner position
• 21 years of age at the time of hire.
• A citizen of the United States; a resident of the State of Utah
• Must possess and maintain a valid Utah Drivers License; No disqualifying criminal
history; No DUI convictions in the past two years.
• Full-time position/ Must work rotating shifts and willing to be on-call.
• Grade 20/$16.65

The P.O.S.T. entrance test is administered at the
following locations on an on-going basis:
Bridgerland Applied
Technology Center
1301 North 600 West
Logan, Utah 84321
(435) 735-6780

Dixie College Admissions
Testing Center
225 South 700 East
St. George, Utah 84770
(435) 652-7692

David Applied
Technology Center
550 East 300 South
Kaysville, Utah 84037
(435) 593-2580

Utah Valley State College
800 West 1200 South
Orem, Utah 84058
(801) 222-8161

Salt Lake Community
Skill Center
1575 South State Street,
Rm. 124
Salt Lake City, Utah 84115
(801) 957-3257

ERDA, 997 East
Brookfield Avenue,
Saturday, 9am-5pm.
Biggest yard sale of
the year! You don’t
want to miss this!

You may have just the
thing someone out of GRANTSVILLE, 130
town is looking for. Worthington Street, onPlace your classified ad going until June 10.
in 45 of Utah's newspa- Moving sale. Too many
pers, the cost is $163. items to list. Call for
info.
For up to 25 words. m o r e
or
You will be reaching a ( 2 5 6 ) 2 9 8 - 1 4 6 6
potential of up to (435)850-2682.
340,000 households.
HAVING A GARAGE
All you need to do is
SALE? Advertise it in
call the Transcript Bulthe classifieds. Call
letin at 882-0050 for full
882-0050
details.
(Mention
UCAN)
OVERLAKE, 194 West
1430 North, Saturday,
DEADLINES FOR clas7am. Lots of baby stuff!
sifieds ads are Monday
Cribs, walkers, high
and Wednesdays by
chair.
4:45 p.m.
TOOELE, Tooele High
School Parking Lot Saturday,
June
14,
8am-12pm. Huge yard
sale! Come support the
Cheerleaders!

Tooele County is currently accepting applications to establish a roster for a Corrections Officer I with the Tooele County Sheriff’s Department; Applicants must attach
test scores or verification of completing the Written Entry Test required by the Utah
P.O.S.T Academy. Certified Peace Officer or Correction Officers who do not have a
copy of there written test can re-test or take a minimum score of 70%.

Join the Team

Pets

Livestock

WANTED

PIANO
TUNINGS
$50/tuning. Hear your
piano as it was meant
to sound. Miller Piano
Tuning Hollie Miller
Technician
(435)841-7474

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

Furniture &
Appliances

If you sell Insurance, ANTIQUE FURNITURE BEAUTIFUL SIAMESE HORSE BOARDING
promote a hospital or for sale. Call for details Female cat; spayed, South end of Tooele.
an ambulance service, Patricia (435)882-7818
vaccinated. Also gor- Stable or open pasture.
place your classified ad
geous Siamese- look- Call (435)882-4748
KENS
AFFORDABLE
in all 47 of Utah's newsing six week old kitten.
papers. The cost is only Appliance. We repair all Please call Naida at Need to sell that new
$163. for a 25 word ad major appliances. Front (435)882-2667
champion bull or your
($5. For each additional load, top sets, Stoves
yearling calves? Place
Fridges,
3-6/mo
Warword). You will reach
your classified ad into
KITTENS.
All
colors.
up to 500,000 newspa- ranty. Vent cleaning.
47 newspapers, find
First
shots.
(435)882Also
sells
Maytag
Front
per readers. Just call
your buyers quickly. For
8601
load
W/D
sets
from
Tooele Transcript Bulleonly $163. your 25
$800
and
up.
Call
Ken
tin at (435)882-0050 for
word classified will be
(435)241-0670
details. (Ucan)
seen by up to 500,000
Livestock
readers. It is as simple
REBUILT RIDING Lawn- NORTH VALLEY Applias calling the Tooele
mowers & yard equip- ance. Washers/ dryers
ment, walk behind, self refrigerators, freezers, DECEASED ANIMAL re- Transcript Bulletin at
propelled & push mow- stoves, dishwashers. moval. Offering proper (435)882-0050 for deers.
Every
d a y $149-$399. Complete burial. Call for details. tails. (Ucan)
9am-6pm. 391 West repair service. Satis- (801)250-0656
faction guaranteed.
PONY RIDES at Pega400 North, Tooele.
Parts for all brands. Gift
sus Event Center. 291
RV PARK, South end of cards w/purchases over HAY FOR Sale, May be North Race Street,
Tooele. Spaces for rent $ 1 9 9 .
8 4 3 - 9 1 5 4 , ready 6/6 or later. Call Grantsville. $4. Also
by day, week or month 830-3225.
Stew (435)830-4196
July 2nd & 3rd.
call (435)882-4748
USED GAS Dryer $300
SELL YOUR computer in obo. (435)843-0577
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
Garage, Yard
www.tooeletranscript.
Supervisor Outside Plant
Sales
com

Correction Officer

TOOELE

Equal Opportunity Employer

Miscellaneous

NOW ACCEPTING a
limited number of music
students. Piano, voice,
theory, composition.
Scott Jefferies, Grantsville. Bachelor of Music,
Piano, Voice, Choral,
Brigham Young University. (435)884-3405 Cell
(214)674-5846

PRIVATE TUTORING.
Certified Teacher. Experienced Tutor. All
Subjects. All Ages.
Call Angela Maloy
(435)882-2733 or
(435)496-0590

to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classiﬁed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

RN Case Manager to provide home
health care to clients in the Tooele
Area. Mileage reimbursement.
Previous Home Health experience
helpful, but willing to train the
right candidate.
Apply at our ofﬁce, or fax a resume to:

www.tooeletranscript.com

NOTICe Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

CNA W/22yrs experi- HONEY DO Pro! Li- TRACTOR SERVICE. 4 STATION free standence looking for private censed, insured, base- Final grades, leveling, ing weight set $400. 15
duty in your home. Call m e n t
r e m o d e l i n g , field plowing, garden ft x 4ft swimming
(435)849-6726 ask for doors, windows, finish tilling, brush, lot mow- pool:chemicals / filters /
Heidi, after 7pm.
carpentry, painting, til- ing. Dump trailer, lime ladder / solar cover ining, wind storm repair, fines, yard cleanup. cluded $300. Truck bed
CONCRETE
C-K&J’s roofing & Snow Re- (435)830-1124
tool
box
$150.
ALL phases of con- moval. Now offering in- (435)884-6868
(435)882-0136
crete. Specializing in sulation free to half off.
flatwork, STAMPED. Call for details. For all YARD CLEAN UP, ALAN HEAP psychiaBest price in town. your household needs Weeding and pruning trist is seeing former
We’re back! “Well and new patients.
Concrete and repair. Call 801-706-5339.
Done” Yard Care. Call Monday-Thursday
882-4399 or 840-0424.
HOUSE CLEANING. Tom or Susan Weldon 9am-5pm. Call for an
appointment
DRYWALL: Hanging, Low rates. Great Serv- (435)884-0175
finishing, texturing. 27 ice. Honest & TrustworCHEMICAL FREE, Toxin
years experience. Li- t h y . C a l l S h a r o n
skin care. Great for
Miscellaneous free
censed and insured. (435)884-6830
acne, eczema, wrinkles
(435)830-3678
Doug 843-9983; mobile
reduction. For more info
(435)830-2653
JOSE’S YARD Maintecall (435)830-3971 or
VHS to DVD
nance Mow and clean
visit www.jtopham.org
FRAMING/ Basement up your yard. Hauling
Need a great gift
Finishing and all your garbage, low rates and
idea? Let us convert DIAMONDS don't pay
construction needs. senior discounts. Ask
retail! Large selection,
your VHS home vidWe’re offering a great for Jose (435)843-7614
high quality. Bridal sets,
eos to DVD. Worried
deal! Eli (435)850-9973
wedding bands. Everythat your VHS home
or (530)321-3201
thing wholesale! Rocky
movies will become
TILLING ONE free gar- LET US frame your
Mtn. Diamond Co.
obsolete? Have them
den plant when I till home, basement, gaS.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
transferred to DVD
your
g a r d e n ! rage, decks and more!
for as little as $20.
Licensed/ insured. For
(435)884-6476
Edit scenes, add HAVE YOU BEEN injured on a Yamaha
free
estimate:
(435)830-4499
menus and titles.
Rhino side-by-side ATV
(435)830-1480
Consolidate tapes or received a recall letHANDYMAN PLUS Re- LOCAL ELECTRICIAN/
put all your Holiday
ter from Yamaha on
model, repairs, replace, Handyman seeking
videos onto one
this ATV? You may be
most anything. Can do. work. No job too small.
DVD. Preserve your
entitled to compensaKevin (435)850-8390 Licensed and insured.
memories today. Call
tion. Contact Attorney
Bro & Sis cleaning Call Dale for Free esti843-7626
Charles
Johnson
services, homes, move- mates. (435)843-7693
1-800-535-5727 (ucan)
outs.
K a t h y (801)865-1878
(801)706-4428
HEAT YOUR ENTIRE
NEED A Fence, we inhome, domestic water
HANDYMAN SERVICES stall vinyl, wood,
and more with the clashome remodeling inside chain-link, and concrete
Real cash for
sic OUTDOOR WOOD
and out. Yard work, fencing, 15yrs experiyour junk
FURNACE. Dual fuel
window washing, gro- ence Call for free esticar or truck.
ready models available.
cery shopping, cheap mate J.W. Fencing • car & trucks
Call today! (801)
rates. Free Estimates. 435-840-8196
• farm equipment
725-2751. (ucan)
Please
call
• batteries
NEED ANY Extra Help? • aluminum & copper
(435)849-6483
LADIES! SAVE time apI’m 14yrs old looking for
plying make-up! You
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat
summer work. Willing to
need permanent cosFREE Pick- up
do odds and ends jobs.
metics. Eyebrows or
Logan (435)850-9973
884- 3366
eyeliner only $250 or
6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville
both for $425 call Vicki
NEED HELP Moving?
today! (801)556-1093
No Job too small! Fast,
HAVING A yard sale?
friendly service. FREE
Advertise in the Tran- BECOME A SUBestimates! Call Jeremy
script
SCRIBER. 882-0050
(435)224-2172

RN
Immediate opening for a part time

Visit

College of Eastern
Utah Testing Center
451 East 400 South
Price, Utah 84501
(801) 537-2120 ext. 5325
Weber State University
Testing Center
Ogden, Utah 84408

It is the responsibility of the candidate to contact one of these agencies to obtain a
test date and time. Candidates must pay the necessary fee each time the test is taken
and must have picture identification. A score of 70% or better on every section of
the written test is required. Applicants selected for hire will be given a conditional
job offer based on successfully passing all phases of the selection process, a comprehensive background investigation, drug test, and psychological examination.

Pets
PET CARE Service by
day, week, month.
Ranch setting, free
play, love and attention.
Grooming, pick up/ deliver available. Lisa
(435)830-0366
RUSH
LAKE
KENNELS.
Boarding, obedience
training. Book now!
Call (435)882-5266
rushlakekennels.com

PET BOARDING
Pampered
Pet Resort
Pet care with
a personal touch

884-3374
www.pamperedpetresort.com

BABY CHICKS for sale.
$2
per
chick.
(435)882-4887
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

Combination Technician for Local
Telephone Company.

Requires four year Technical or Engineering
degree and/or give years experience in
Local (ILEC and CLEC) Telecommunications
environment. Must be able to diagnose and
repair trouble in switching equipment, voice
frequency repeaters, loop extenders and
cable loading systems. Requires familiarity
with all RUS practices and standards. Three
years experience in project management
and supervisory role a must.

Send resume to:
jobs@wirelessbeehive.com
Wireless Beehive
wirelessbeehive.com

Golf Course
Cook
/Concessions
Attendant
The Oquirrh Hills Golf Course, Tooele, is in need
of an outgoing, customer-oriented individual
for the café. Duties include preparing food and
beverage, cooking short order food items as well
as catered menus, maintaining concessions items
and area, exchanging cash, debit, or credit, cleaning, and assisting with special event food services
set-up. This job requires multi-tasking with a
smile.
To be considered you must have a high school
diploma or GED; be at least 21 years old; and
must obtain a food handler’s permit and an onpremise beer server’s license issued by the State
of Utah as a condition of employment or within
a time period determined to be reasonable to
Tooele City. Must be able to cook and meet food
safety guidelines. Must be able to count cash,
issue change, and learn to operate credit/debit
machines. Reliable and predictable attendance is
required.
This is a part-time temporary position, approximately 10-15 hours per week. Work hours will
vary and may include weekends, days, nights, and
holidays. $7.67/hour base pay. (Employee’s average approx. $8.51-$9.00/hour with tips/gratuity)
To Apply

Return a completed Tooele City Application to
the City HR Office, 90 N Main,
Tooele, UT, 84074
Electronic applications may be obtained from
the City website at www.tooelecity.org or from
the human resource office.
Pre-employment drug screen required and
background check required including, but not
limited to, criminal records review. ADA/EEO
Employer. www.tooelecity.org

CAR SALE
• 2000 Chevrolet Venture
• 2000 Land Rover 4.6 HSE
• 2002 Ford F250
• 2003 Oldsmobile Alero
• 2004 Artic Cat ISR4
• 2006 Honda CR250
• 2006 Honda TRX400

• 2006 Honda Rancher
• 2007 Yamaha V-Star
• 2007 Honda TRX450ER
• 2007 Honda TRX420
• 2007 Honda TRX420
• 2008 Polaris Outlaw

Mountain West Medical Center | Attn: Human Resource Dept | 2055 N. Main St | Tooele | UT 84074

If you are interested in being considered for this position, please apply
at the Tooele County Human Resources Office,
Rm. 120, 47 South Main. For specific questions about this recruitment please call the Human Resources Office at 435-843-3157
or visit www.co.tooele.ut.us.
EEO Employer

www.HeritageWest CU.com

435-833-7250 • 562 N. Main • Tooele

*HeritageWest reserves the right to refuse all bids if it deteremines those offers are
unacceptable. All vehicles sold as is. Time will be given to arrange financing

Tuesday June 9, 2009
Sporting
Goods

Child Care

Misc. Golf Equipment for
sale. Call for information. (435)224-3611

Child Care

Daycare
enchantment

The Big Kids Club

Summer
Program

SELLING YOUR mountain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com

• Reading
• Math
• Science
• Daily Field
Trips

Lost & Found
FOUND: I found some
money on 7th St. and
Oquirrh Call Mel
(435)849-4222

Where Minds
& Spirits Grow!

Active Minds
Active Bodies

Tooele

LOST: Blue Heeler,
15yrs old, male, 1
floppy ear. Lost June
3rd on Droubay Pine
Canyon Road Erda
area (435)843-1717

B7

Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

882-7125
Stansbury Park

843-0807

Open Mon.-Thurs
6am - 6pm
Closed Fridays

Child Care

Help Wanted

GRANTSVILLE
Miss Business owners If you
Veda’s Play N Care, need someone fast,
27yrs
e x p e r i e n c e . place your classified ad
Peace of mind while in all 48 of Utah's newsyou are at work! Clean, papers. The person you
nutritious
m e a l s , are looking for could be
snacks. Preschool ac- from out of town. The
tivities. 4:30am-6pm, cost is only $163. for a
Mon-Fri. (435)884-3496 25 word ad and it
reaches up to 340,000
KATHY WITT'S Prehouseholds. All you do
school. Summer Day
is call the Transcript
Camps, June 1- July
Bulletin
at
31, 2009 open to Chil(435)882-0050 for all
dren 3-5 years of age.
the details. (Mention
Enrolling Now for
UCAN) You can now
2009/ 2010 Preschool
order online www.utahClasses.
Call
press.com
(435)843-5326.
DENTAL ASSISTANT
LICENSED CHILD Care Now hiring for full time
in my Tooele home. position. Dentrix softFenced yard, CPR, first ware knowledge and
aid. All meals, snacks dental assisting experiand Transportation to ence a plus. Fax reschool
p r o v i d e d . sume to 435-884-3086
(435)882-8154
DRIVERS/ CDL Career
PRESCHOOL CAMP,
Training w/Central ReSummer Childcare!.
frigerated. We train,
Field trips included!
Employ w/$0 down fi2-11yrs, FT/PT limited
nancing.
Average
space. Arts, Crafts, and
$35-40k 1st year!
Cooking
classes
800-525-9277 X6088
CPR/First Aid and food
handlers. Miss Jami DRY CLEANING and
(801)759-8087
Beyond Looking for a
Seamstress
and
Counter Attendant
Help Wanted
Email resumes to
cvs1@emerytelcom.net
11 MOTHERS/ Others or fax to 435-637-8549

Recreational
Vehicles

Apartments
for Rent

STANSBURY HOME

4 RENT

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

SANDRA’S “SELL YOUR
HOUSE” COOKIES

Call me today for a free
market analysis of your
home and free cookies!

2 1/4 c flour
1 tsp. vanilla
1 tsp. baking soda
1 whole egg
1 tsp. salt
2 egg yolks
Combine
flour,
baking soda, 1/2 c butter softened
1/4 c rolled oats
&
salt; set aside. In
lg. bowl, combine
3/4 c granulated sugar
butter, shortening,
1 pkg. chocolate chips
sugars, & vanilla & cream
3/4 c brown sugar
until fluffy. Add egg & egg
yolks; beat well. Gradually add all
1/2 c shortening

I loevres!
Buy

Sandra Larsen

but 1/2 cup dry ingredients.

149
Memory
LN

Full Time Agent, Long Time Friend

435.224.9186
Mix rolled oats
with remaining
flour & stir into
batter. Stir in chocolate
chips. Drop by heaping
teaspoonfuls onto greased
baking sheets. 375°, 10 min.

557 E
700 N

ONLY
360,000

ONLY
$
169,900

BEAUTIFUL! UNIQUE! BREATHTAKING
VIEWS! Custom built home with upgrades
galore!Open and inviting for entertaining with
family and friends.Landscaped very tastefully.

CLEAN AS A WHISTLE AND OH SO NICE!
Great price on a great home! 4 bedrooms,2 full
bath. Two tone paint.Newer carpet. Central air.
Laminate flooring.Walk in closet.Fully landscaped
with automatic sprinklers. A MUST SEE!!

New Listing

$

MLS #881070

MLS #886437

107 W
2100 N
$

ONLY
245,000
MLS #875934

Absolutely Georgeous two-story home with lots
of upgrades!Large lot backs up to Overlake elementary. Large master set up with Grand Master
Bath. Formal living room and dining room. Nice
paint and tile. Central air. CLEAN!! A DEFINATE MUST SEE!

1728
Colovito Wy

Under
Contract

ONLY
$
188,900
MLS #814398

Well cared for rambler in Overlake. Two
basetone paint, central air. Newly finished base
ment with wet bar, surround sound, tile,full
bath, 3 bedrooms. Main floor master
bedroom with Grand master bath. Large
patio/Nice landscaping. Priced To Sell!

796
Clifford
DrONLY
$

249,900
MLS #874151

REMEMBER THIS RAMBLER WHEN LOOKING ON TOOELE’S EAST BENCH! Clean and
well taken care of. Pride of ownership is evident
inside and out! Large lot is fully landscaped with
auto sprinklers.Fenced.Lots of R.V. Parking and
large shed. Central air. Fresh Paint.

508
Terrace Ln
$

ONLY
159,900
MLS #861190

Super Price for a Great home in established
neighborhood on Tooele’s East side!New
furnace, central air, humidifier,water heater,
reverse osmosis.New windows,carpet,laminate
floor,paint,water softener,outside bsmt
entrance,coverd patio, GREAT BACK YARD!

1185 N. Main • Tooele

Go to remax.com, enter MLS number to take a photo tour of these homes.
All offices independently owned and operated. Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. Buyer to verify all.

PLANT OPERATOR Position. Looking for individuals who have welding or electrical background. Hourly pay rate
$20 plus full benefit
package. Must be willing to do shift work and
pass pre-employment
and random drug testing. If interested please
send resume or data
sheet to PO Box 1268,
Tooele, Utah 84074.

Beautiful

1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments!!

Completely Remodeled
fridge, stove, dishwasher, oak/
maple cabinets, carpet,
Absolutely Gorgeous! The best
value in ALL of Tooele.

Non-Smokers Only! No Pets!

(801) 318-4997
or see Mgr #6, 2pm-10pm
260 North 100 East, Tooele

TITLE INSURANCE. Se- 2 AND 3bdrm apartcurity Title is currently
ments behind Super
hiring for the following
Wal-Mart. Swimming
positions: Escrow Offipool, hot tub, exercise
cer, Escrow Assistant.
room, playground, full
Fax
resume
to
clubhouse. 843-4400
435-843-8887 or email
msjohnson@securityti- 2BDRM 1BTH, remodtleins.com
eled, govt. subsidized.
Playground, carport.
$500/dep. 211 S. Hale,
Business
Grantsville. Call Chris
Opportunities (435)843-8247 Equal
Housing Opp.
A CASH COW! Soda/
Snack All cash vending 2BDRM BASEMENT
business
$19,440 Apartment Tooele,
$590/mo $250/dep
801.593.0084 (ucan)
24
S
6th
St.
FITNESS ENTHUSIAST (435)884-0826
Make $$ helping people
get healthy. Call (801) 2BDRM UPSTAIRS full
718-7922 livInternation- basement in Grantsville
nice yard. No smoking,
ally (ucan)
no pets. $600/mo
Small Business owners: $600/dep 120 S Park
Place your classified ad St. (435)884-5552
in 45 newspapers
throughout Utah for 2BDRM w/d hookups, 1
only $163. for 25 carport, $540/mo. No
words, and $5. per smoking/ pets, Jim
word over 25. You will (801)554-5361
reach up to 340,000 575 S. Coleman 3bdrm,
households and it is a 2bth 1600sqft 2 car gaone call, one order, one r a g e
included.
bill program. Call the $1025/mo. includes
Transcript Bulletin at utilities. No smoking.
882-0050 for further Call Karen 830-0615
info. (ucan)
RE/MAX Results
APARTMENTS, House,
Grantsville 136 East
Main. Utilities paid
$100/dep. No pets.
VEHICLES, EQUIP- (801)603-2565
MENT, Appliances, tin,
scrap etc., any metal, CONDO for rent. 2bdrm,
any condition. We clean 2bth, handicap accessiup, haul off, and pay ble. Includes fridge,
top dollar cash. Free washer, dryer. Has firepricing.
M a r k place, central air, and
dishwasher. Covered
(435)512-3657
parking. $850/mo inWANT TO get the latest cludes water, sewer,
local news? Subscribe trash. $600 cleaning
to the Transcript Bulle- deposit. Call Kyla @
tin.
(435)650-8687.

Wanted

Homes for
Rent

1980 DODGE Mo- LARGE 2BDRM Apart- 3BDRM 1BTH garden
torhome 460 motor, ment 1.5bth, covered spot, walk out basesleeps 6 45,000 miles parking, w/d hookups. ment, covered patio.
$2000 call Tom at $500/dep $600/mo No $975/mo. Option to
(801)243-4643
pets (435)882-4161
buy. (801)835-5592
www.myhometown
CAR TOTE w/swivel MAY SPECIAL $99/dep properties.com
front & 2 spare tires, 2bdrm $695/mo 3bdrm
great shape. $850. $795/mo w/d hook ups 3BDRM 2bth, carport,
(435)843-0772
$895/mo 864 West 700
Pets ok. (435)884-6211
South Tooele (801)598QUIET 2BDRM 1bth.
wwwoutwestreMotorcycles & $600/mo, w/d hookups, 4881
alty.com
covered park, no pets,
ATVs
no smoking. 108 N 150 3BDRM, 1BTH 734
North 170 West,
1986 YAMAHA Venture W (435)841-9888
$850/mo, $700/dep. No
Royale 1300cc. Touring
Bike $3100 obo. This is SLEEPING ROOMS pets, no smoking.
available,
$70
per
(435)590-4552
a nice touring bike
loaded new tires brakes week, $10 key deposit, (435)496-3794
and windshield has air first and last week- total
3BDRM, 2BTH & 2bdrm,
leveling suspention $150 to move in. 46 N
1bth, w/d hook-ups,
cruise control, sterio, cb Broadway. 882-7605
central air, 644 E 500
and more. If interested STUDIO APT For Rent.
North $650/mo & 626 E
call
Dustin
a t 365 E. Vine St., Tooele,
500 North. $750/mo
(435)830-9278
corner of Broadway. $ 6 0 0 / d e p
PRS.
p l u s (801)450-8432
SCOOTER 2006 Ya- $ 4 0 0 / m o .
maha Vino 125 cc, $250/dep. Includes (801)467-6344
1480 miles, 80-90 mpg Utilities (435)249-0265
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
$1500
C a l l TOOELE, 3BDRM, 2bth
home for rent, no smok(435)840-3032
o r bottom duplex, spaing/ pets. 882-1550
(435)840-1515
cious bright clean, ac/
5BDRM,
2BTH large NE
heater. w/d hookups,
carport, storage, pets Tooele. $1100/mo +deAutos
negotiable. No smok- posit, 2 car garage,
ing. $775/mo. 830-6994 vaulted ceilings. No
pets/ smoking. 563
2001 HONDA Prelude, TWO LEVEL 3bdrm,
Eastridge. Nathan
$11,000 obo. Many ex- 1.5bth. Lots of room!
(435)830-0665
tras. Call (435)849- No smoking, no pets.
(435)831-5012
0252 or (435)882-8320
$750/mo, $500/dep.
J u n e . CONDO FOR Rent
SELL YOUR CAR or A v a i l a b l e
3bdrm 3.5bth, private
boat in the classifieds. (801)860-2953
courtyard, RV parking,
Call 882-0050 or visit
pool, pet’s allowed.
www.tooeletranscript.
Homes for
$1050/mo Available
com
Rent
June
6th
Call
(435)669-1570
(435)669-1571 Ask
WHY RENT
when
Trucks
Brandon or Emily
you can buy?
0

LOST: CHIHUAHUA
School
May 18th, gold color. NANA’S DAYCARE has
Transportation
Please
c a l l openings available for
all age groups. Many
Call Kim, 5 yrs. exp.
(435)882-3927
years experience. Ref(435)830-6005
erences available. CPR
References Available
& First Aid certified.
Fenced
yard.
Wage
is
Personals
negotiable. Family rates ABC DISCOVERY preavailable. I have school re-opening fall
ADOPT Actress & passed federal & state 2009. Ages 3-5, certiBroadway musician ex- background checks. fied teacher with kindercited to give 1st baby (435)830-1292
garten experience. Call
Love, laughter, opportuLori
Walters
nities. Expenses paid
(435)882-0136
Karl
&
J e n n i f e r STANSBURY PARK LICENSED DAY CARE, ARE YOU looking for a
1-800-989-8921
24HRS, FULL TIME, safe place to leave your to work from home with EARN UP TO $500
$ 5 0 0 - weekly! Assembling
PREGNANT? LOVING CPR, FIRST AID, child? 1 position avail- c o m p u t e r ,
COUPLE will provide S T A T E
R E G U L A - able in Overlake. 8yrs $3500/mo. 2bpaiddaily. various products at
com
your baby with Love, T I O N S ,
BUS
T O experience.
home. No Exp! Easy
Laughter, Education, SCHOOL, REFER- (801)822-1738
Work! Part time for full
A
CUT
Above.
Nail
techStability and Security, E N C E S
NIGHTLY
time.
Call
:
nician
opening.
Call
Large Home, Great RATES DISCOUNTED
1-88-335-9661
Ad
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
Camille
Community. Valerie/ SPECIAL PRICE FOR
Code: X22 (ucan)
(435)840-2816.
BULLETIN
Larry 1-888-902-4453. S U M M E R
TIME
down
programs,
(ucan)
(435)849-2329
A TRAVELING FUN EXPERIENCED ADULT 1998 CHEVY Box truck,
lease options with
I n s t r u c t o r 123,000 miles, excelJOB! Travel the USA, D a n c e
down available and
D a n c e r s lent condition, $8900.
must be neat, outgoing N e e d e d :
low income proand free to travel. Start Edge, an existing (435)843-0772
This home has great
grams. First time
dance
studio
in
Stansimmediately, no experibuyers, Single parent
potential. Central
2001
MAZDA
pickup
DS
ence necessary. Call bury Park, is looking for
programs. Call for
location on Main Street
B3000
extended
cab,
additional
MR. T 888-440-0944. a n
details. Berna Sloan
of Grantsville, .65 acre,
Dance/Tumbling In- 71,700 miles, fully
(ucan)
(435)840-5029
potential for commercial,
structor for the upcom- loaded, excellent condiGroup 1 Real Estate
AVON: TO BUY OR ing dance season, tion, bed liner, fiber5
5 bedroom 2 bath home
glass
bed
cap,
side
SELL.
Sell
to
anyone.
with fireplace and lots of
starting September.
1BDRM SMALL House
For information call in- E x p e r i e n c e
i n steps, maintenance re- for rent in Grantsville
room to grow. Priced at
dependent sales repre- dance/tumbling is re- cord. $7000. That’s $575/mo $575/dep
$149,900. this home won’t last long!
sentative Vi Knutson quired. Please email $1000 below Kelley (435)830-2173
Call Penny Anderson 435-830-5475,
Book.
884-3830
resume to both email B l u e
(435)882-3224,
Stonebrook Real Estate
addresses:
dancBUSIEST TIME! Movies,
(435)840-3295
ersedge@gmail.com
Commercials,TV, Proand
d e . d a n c - GRAY LEAR shell, fits
motional work. Earn to
Wonderful home
ingqueen@yahoo.com
2000 Toyota Tundra.
$150 hour. No experisituated on 1 acre in
Comes with dual Yaence. (801)438-0067
GOLF
COURSE
MarGolf Course home 2700 sq
Grantsville. 4 bedroom,
kima bike racks. $500
shall,
prefer
retired
ft, 2 bdr, 2 full bath, masEXCELSIOR ACADEMY
3 full baths, family room
OBO.
Call
Stephanie
at
golfer. Weekdays &
ter bath w/2 head shower
is
seeking
a
qualified
with wet bar, 2 gas
weekends. Also night 849-4041
& jet tub. Fam room
person
for
the
position
fireplaces, landscaped
off kitchen w/fire-place,
of full time head custo- waterman, weekdays.
yard, fruit trees, garden spot, 30X50 barn with tack room,
island bar, deck, cntrl air,
Apartments
dian. Please mail re- Call Stansbury Park
vaulted ceiling, ceramic
immaculate home. This one is a keeper! Barn could also be
for Rent
sumes to PO BOX 712 GC. (435)882-4162
tile, 2 car garage, Gardner
used for RV parking or shop.
Tooele, Ut 84074 or MEDICAL ASSISTANT
included. $1,050/mo
Priced at $279,500, this
e-mail to heather.wil- needed, evenings and 1BDRM HOUSE 76 Eng801-322-2505
• 801-450-5656
home is a steal!
son@excelsior-acadweekends a must, ex- land Ave $525/mo.
801-599-1455
1bdrm
basement
apartemy.org
Call Penny Anderson 435-830-5475,
perience in X-ray helpful but not mandatory. ment 79 England Ave 2 0 0 6
STANSBURY
Stonebrook Real Estate.
BECOME A SUBFax
resume
t o $450/mo. (435)882- PARK Rambler 4bdrm
SCRIBER. 882-0050
4827
(435)882-3859
2bth,
$1600/mo
1BDRM w/extra space. $1200/dep Call for inMR APPLIANCE is hirNancy
Air, w/d hookups, cable. f o r m a t i o n .
ing a part time CSR.
Available 06/01/09. Lo- (435)849-1985
Phone communication
cation: 267 Marvista,
and computer skills are
Tooele. $675/mo. Call 3BDRM 2BTH 2 car gaa must. Fax resume to
(435)882-1036 for more rage, possible lease op(435)884-3754 or call
tion,
Call
Dave
information.
(435)884-3748 for more
(435)840-1009
information.

830-6833

Homes for
Rent

NEWLY REMODELED
large family home for
RENT. New carpet,
paint, fixtures, flooring,
granite countertops.
Available NOW! 3 Bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
family room, garage,
deck, large back yard.
NO smoking/No Pets.
First and last months
rent required along with
cleaning deposit. 71
West 400 South Call
435-830-6517
NORTH
TOOELE.
4bdrm, 3bth Rambler,
2488sqft. Vaulted ceilings. Open floor plan.
Fully fenced/ landscaped.
Available
mid-June. No smoking/
pets. $1250/mo. $800/
dep. Minimum 1yr
lease. (801)376-1927
STANSBURY 3BDRM
1bth, 2 car garage,
New paint, carpet and
appliances, No smoking/ pets. $1000/mo
$750/dep Available immediately.
(435)882-4165
STANSBURY 3bdrm
2.5bth, Townhome,
peaceful back off of water way. Family room.
laundry room beautiful
kitchen, 2 car garage,
storage in basement,
central air, appliances
included 1851sqft.
$1100/mo Lease option
available
$146,500.
(801)835-5592
www.myhometownproperties.com

GREAT 4BDRM 2bth STANSBURY 3BDRM
home. Has barn, shed 2bth fenced yard, launwith loft, wood play- dry room, 2 car garage,
ground, fully fenced, has a separate basegreat neighborhood. ment room, kitchen,
$895/mo plus deposit. bath. No smoking, No
pets.
$1250/mo
(435)850-2438
$750/dep Available imHOUSE FOR Rent mediately. Call for de2bdrm, all utilities paid. tails (801)671-7392
Move
in
now.
(435)882-2313
STANSBURY 4BDRM,
3bth, fenced yard, douNEWER 3bdrm Rambler ble car garage, small
in Stansbury Park. for outside pet ok, weekly
Rent. 2484sqft, 3bdrm, lawncare, available
2bth, 2 family rooms, now. Walk to Stansbury
fenced yard, quiet Elementary & HS. New
neighborhood, $1100/ carpet/ paint. $1300/mo
mo. Must See. Call www.guardrightpropKristy (435)840-5184.
erty.com (801)842STANSBURY HOMES 9631
For rent (435)843-9883
Place Your Ad Here
BECOME A SUBwww.tooeletranscript.com
SCRIBER. 882-0050

The Kirk

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Thinking About

BUYING
SELLING
or

A

Home?
Lets Talk.

Shane Bergen

435.840.0344

788 West 960 South
Tooele $187,900

• 5 Bdrms
• 3 Baths
• 2718 s.f.
• Vaulted Ceilings
• Fully Fenced
Backyard
• New 30 year
Architectural
roof shingles

A great home in a great location.

B8
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Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

Homes for
Rent

Homes

STANSBURY PARK HOUSE FOR Sale!.
Newer
w a t e r f r o n t , 3bdrm, 2bth $149,900.
3300sqft, 6bdrm, 3bth, 204 South 6th Street.
fireplace, gardner in- Call for appointment to
cluded. 2 car garage s e e
Jeremy
finished basement. (435)578-8084
Mountain
views.
MILLPOND CONDO.
$1595/mo
Updated Stansbury
(435)830-8558,
Condo, 2bdrm, 1bth.
(310)779-3726
New furnace and cenSTOCKTON
2 b d r m tral air. New carpet and
1bth, All appliances, paint. New vinyl fence,
large yard, carport, enclosed patio. Asking
$650/mo First and last $118,000. Call or leave
at
and deposit required. m e s s a g e
Pets ok w/deposit. Call (435)830-5687
(435)640-0259
NEED A NEW HOME!
TOOELE 2bdrm, 1bth Payment protection
New carpet and paint plan! Loose your job in
No Smoking, dogs ne- the 1ST 24 months of
gotiable
$ 7 5 0 / m o financing! We will pay 3
$800/dep 137 North 5th months payments! The
Street (801)580-5820 times is right to buy a
new home! Stop worry(435)884-3955
ing!
Call
today!
(435)849-1293
801-975-7781 (ucan)
TOOELE 4bdrm 2bth
$950/mo includes lot NEW LOG Home 4bdrm,
space. Water and 2.5bth 2car Seller fisewer. $400/dep No nance/ Rent to own.
smoking. Available Utah is giving $6000 to
6/15. Call Linda or La- buyers of new homes,
first come first serve,
Dawn (435)884-6878
hurry. This is a New
TOOELE, 4bdrm 3.5bth, Custom Log home in
Golf Course 3200sqft, S t o c k t o n .
Approx
beautiful must see. All 3700sqft, on 3 levels
appliances 3 car ga- plus covered porches.
rage, water softner Featuring: walkout
$1450/mo
basement, luxury mas(801)835-5592
ter suite with jetted tub
www.myhometown
on main level, large
properties.com
game room, 11x14
laundry room, amazing
TOOELE, 5BDRM, 3bth, views and much more.
2 car garage, all appli- Way under priced at
ances, laundry room, $238,800. RENT- TOfenced yard, beautiful & OWN available w/2.5%
spacious. $1300/mo. down. SELLER FINo smoking. Lease op- NANCING possible
tion
a v a i l a b l e . (703)587-8929
(801)835-5592
OWN YOUR OWN
www.myhometownHome, Half Payment
properties.com
Option, Steady Employment and some Credit.
Call John for Pre-ApHomes
proval 801-787-3050.
(ucan)
$$$SAVE MONEY Planning on selling your
Find HUD & Bank
home, you could be
owned homes at:
sending your sales
www.tooelebank
points to up to 340,000
homes.com or call
households at once.
for a list Berna Sloan
For $163. you can
(435)840-5029
place your 25 word
Group 1 Real Estate
classified ad to all 45

Lots & Land
LOTS FOR SALE Any
acceptable offer will be
considered! Tooele
1/3acre
$81,000;
Tooele zoned for duplex $59,900; Tooele
corner lot great for
starter home .19acre
$45,000; South Rim/
Stockton 1.43 acres
$89,900; Grantsville
1/3acre $63,900. Call
(435)840-1086
(435)830-9093 for more
info.
NEW HOMES AND Financing Available for a
Limited Time, Special
Government Program
Available. Zero Down
Payment if you Own
Land or Your Family
Owns Land. Call John
for
Pre-approval
801-787-3050. (ucan)
RARE BUILDING Lot in
Pine Canyon. Lots of
trees near fire station,
Lincoln Culinary water
share
included.
$80,000.
Call
(435)840-0839

Water Shares
1 SETTLEMENT Canyon irrigation share
$3800 for more info
contact
Jed
(435)224-2075
5 ACRE FT underground
water, transferable
throughout, Erda or
Tooele City. Call
(435)882-4949
WATER SHARES. One
Share of Settlement
Canyon Water. $4250
obo.
Call
(435)840-0512
or
(801)828-5496

Commercial
Property
FOR SALE! Fitness
Center, 12750sqft,
Main Street. Handball
courts, lockers, showers, saunas, hot tubs,
aerobic area. Unlimited
possibilities! 882-7094,
(801)860-5696

newspapers in Utah.
$187,000 INSIDE is a
Just call the Transcript OFFICE BUILDING 54
must see, 5bdrm
South Main. Built in
Bulletin at 882-0050 for
2.5bth, with lots of upthe 1960s. 10,000sqft
all the details. (Mention
grades, close to school
main floor finished,
ucan)
and
park.
Call
5000+ sqft basement
435-882-1541
or S E L L I N G
unfinished. $799,000.
YOUR
435-241-0105
(602)826-9471
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
$229,900 5BDRM all 882-0050 or visit
Brick Rambler, up- www.tooeletran
Buildings
grades, solid oak cabi- script.com
nets, wood burner, 2
gas fireplaces, formal
If you build, remodel or
living and dining room
remove buildings you
(435)840-5199
can place your classified ad in 45 of Utah's
2 ACRES Horse Propnewspapers for only
erty, Workshop, Barn,
$163. for 25 words ($5.
2- 2 car garages, carfor each additional
ports, 4bdrm, 2bth
word). You will reach
home!! Nice $299,000.
up to 340,000 houseCall Rose (Owner
$195,000
holds and all you do is
agent) 435-830-2827
Great for Low to call the Transcript Bul5BDRM, 2BTH, brick
at 882-0050 for all
Moderate Income letin
vaulted ceilings, firethe details. (Mention
Families!!!
place, tiled kitchen/ dinUCAN Classified Netning. Oak cabinets, 2
work)
car garage, RV parking,
Utah Housing
METAL ROOF/ WALL
shed. $175,900 Nathan
Panels, Pre-engineered
Corporation is selling
(435)830-0665
Metal Buildings. Mill
BANK FORECLOSURE! two new 5 bedroom/2
prices for sheeting coil
4bdrm, 3bth Home, bath, 2390 sq/ft homes
are at a 4 year low. You
$34,000! Won’t Last!
get the savings. 17 Colwith quality touches
More Homes Available,
ors prime material, cut
found only in higher
For Listings Call
to your exact length.
priced homes. Income
800-586-3901 xH772
CO Building Systems
1-800-COBLDGS
limits
apply.
FSBO 4BDRM 2bth,
(ucan)
Great starter house,
Call
Dan
FOR DETAILS CALL
Public Notices
(435)841-9829

New Homes
Priced To
Sell!!!!!
Tooele

New Homes
Priced To
Sell!!!!!

SCOTT AT
(801) 902-8235
or visit our website:
www.utahhousingcorp.org

Grantsville

$185,000
Great for Low to
Moderate Income
Families!!!
Utah Housing
Corporation is selling
two new 5 bedroom/2
bath, 2680 sq/ft homes
with quality touches
found only in higher
priced homes. Income
limits apply.
FOR DETAILS CALL
SCOTT AT
(801) 902-8235
or visit our website:
www.utahhousingcorp.org

GOVERNMENT WILL
PAY you $8000 to buy
a new home. Don't
miss your share of the
stimulus bail out
money, no gimmick's,
no hype. Call now for
info! 801-975-7781
(ucan)

Manufactured
Homes
GRANTSVILLE, Rent or
Own 1996 4bdrm, 2bth,
den, w/d hookups,
shed, landscaped.
$700/mo, $700/dep, includes lot. Call for appt.
(435)849-2583

Mobile Homes
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550

Office Space
FOR LEASE Office/
Business
Space
Utilities included. 56
South Main. 1 month
free. (602)826-9471
MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Commercial Space in
Tooele, 272 N. Broadway, approx. 200 to
450sqft. Newly remolded. High speed
Internet, utilities included in rent. 1 month
free rent. $250/mo
(435)882-4949

Go online to place your Classified ad!
www.tooeletranscript.com

Meetings

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
AGENDA
NOTICE is hereby given
that the Stansbury Service Agency Board of
Trustees will hold its
regular meeting on
Wednesday, June 10th,
2009 at 7:00 pm, at the
Stansbury Park Clubhouse, #1 Country Club
Drive, Stansbury Park,
Utah 84074.
BUSINESS MEETING
1. Call to Order
2.Pledge of Allegiance
3. Review and adopt
minutes
a. May 27th, 2009 Regular meeting
4.Public Comment
5.Probable Vote Items
a.Budget Amendment
Randy Jones
b.28 Acre Park Contract
Randy Jones
6.Recess
WORK SESSION
1.Possible Vote Items
2.Manager’s Report
3.Board Members Reports and Requests
4. Correspondence
5.Financials and Bills
6.Adjourn
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 9,
2009)
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GRANTSVILLE CITY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARINGS
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Grantsville City Council will
conduct public hearings
at the Grantsville City
Offices, 429 East Main
Street, Grantsville, Utah
on Wednesday June 17,
2009 at 7:00 p.m. to receive public input regarding the following
proposals:
1. General Plan amendment for 7.46 acres at
526 North Hale Street,
from an “Industrial” land
use category to a Rural
Residential - 1 land use
category (residential
densities of 1 unit per 1
acre to 1 unit per 10
acres). (Dale Erickson
Application)
2. Proposed amendment
to the City’s Land Use
Management and Development Code (Section
21.2.2) to provide additional time between the
approval of a final development plat and the recording of the final development plat.
3. Proposed telecommunication license tax pursuant to Utah Code
10-1-401 et seq.
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
provide comment upon
these proposals. Written
comments will also be
considered if submitted
to the City Recorder in
advance of the hearing.
A copy of the application
for the General Plan
Amendment and the proposed amendment to the
Zoning Regulations may
be reviewed at the
Grantsville City Offices
each weekday before
the public hearing between the hours of 9:00
a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Persons with disabilities
needing accommodations to participate at
these hearings should
contact Rachel Wright
(435.884.3411) at the
Grantsville City Offices
at least 24 hours in advance of the hearings.
DATED this 18th day of
May, 2009.
Rachel Wright
Grantsville City
Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 9,
2009)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Grantsville City
Planning Commission
will hold a regular meeting on Thursday, June
11, 2009 in the Grantsville City Hall Council
Chambers at 429 E.
Main Street in Grantsville Utah, which meeting
shall begin promptly at
7:00 P.M.
MEETING OFFICIALLY
CALLED TO ORDER
PROMPTLY AT 7:00
P.M. BY CHAIR MAN
GARY PINKHAM.
1. Consideration of a Development Agreement
for Country Village Estates P.U.D.
2. Consideration of a Development Agreement
for Oquirrh Estates
P.U.D.
3. Consideration of minor changes to preliminary plat for Oquirrh Estates P.U.D.
4. Report from Council
Liaison Member Todd
Castagno.
5. Consideration of minutes of May 14, 2009
P&Z meeting.
6. Adjourn.
DATED this 4th day of
June, 2009.
By the Order of Grantsville City Planning Commission Chairman, Gary
Pinkham
Shauna Kertamus
Zoning Administrator
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
provide comment upon
the proposals scheduled
for public hearings. Written comments will also
be considered if submitted to the Zoning Administrator in advance of the
hearing. The current
zoning Code and proposed amendments may
be reviewed at Grantsville City Hall each weekday between hours of
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
In accordance with the
Americans With Disabilities Act, Grantsville City
will accommodate reasonable requests to assist the disabled to participate in meetings. Request for assistance may
be made by calling City
Hall at (435) 884-3411 at
least 3 days prior to the
meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 9,
2009)

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
ADMINISTRATIVE
HEARING
Notice is herby given
that the Tooele County
Administrative Hearing
Officer will hold a Hearing on June 15, 2009 at
4:30 p.m. in the Auditorium on the first floor, at
the Tooele County Building, 47 South Main,
Tooele, Utah.
HEARING AGENDA:
1. VAR #09-03400003 Pat & Esther Raymond,
Stansbury Park for garage setback
Adjournment:
Dated this 4th day of
June, 2009
Cindy Coombs, Staff
Support
Tooele County Hearing
Officer
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 9,
2009)

TOOELE
COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING
Meeting CANCELED for
Tuesday, June 9, 2009.
NEXT BOARD MEETING Tuesday, June 16,
2009, Budget Hearing.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 4 &
9, 2009)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Planning Commission will meet in a public
hearing and Business
meeting scheduled for
Wednesday, June 10,
2009 in the hour of 7:00
PM. The meeting will be
held at Tooele City Hall
in the City Council
Chambers, located at 90
N Main Street, Tooele,
Utah.
Agenda Items
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Public Hearing and
Motion on home occupation daycare to be located at 601 Blueridge
Dr by Debbie Reid.
3. Review and Approval
of meeting minutes for
Planning Commission
meeting held May 27,
2009.
4. Adjourn
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations
during this meeting
should notify Rachelle
Custer, Tooele City
Planner prior to the
meeting
at
(435)
843-2130 or TDD (435)
843-2180.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 9,
2009)

NOW, THEREFORE, BE
IT ORDAINED BY THE
TOOELE CITY COUNCIL that the Tooele City
Council's regular meetings for the remainder of
the calendar year 2009
shall be held at Tooele
City Hall, 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah at
8:00 p.m., according to
the following schedule:
June 17
July 1 & 15
August 5 & 19
September 2 & 16
October 7 & 21
November 4 & 18
December 2 & 16
This Ordinance is necessary for the immediate
preservation of the
peace, health and safety
of the Tooele City and
shall take effect immediately upon publication.
IN
WITNESS
WHEREOF, this Ordinance is passed by the
Tooele City Council this
3rd day of June, 2009.
TOOELE CITY COUNCIL
John L. Hansen
Michael Johnson
David K. McCall
Brian Scott Wardle
MAYOR OF TOOELE
CITY
Patrick Dunlavy
ATTEST:
Sharon Dawson, City
Recorder
Approved as to Form:
Roger Evans Baker,
Tooele City Attorney
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 9,
2009)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 10-042-d-0002
Trust No. 1179681-07
Ref: Jose Escamilla
TRA:
Loan
No.
xxxxxx2244. IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED February 04, 2004. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT
YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
June 30, 2009, at
4:30pm, James H. Woodall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly appointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
February 11, 2004, as
Instrument No. 218454,
in Book 922, Page 660,
of the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Jose Escamilla A Married Man
As His Separate Estate,
will sell at public auction
to highest bidder, payable in lawful money of
the United States at the
time of sale. Successful
bidders must tender a
deposit of $5,000 in certified funds to the trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele
Utah all right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: LOT 2, D.
VANCE MINOR SUBDIVISION, A SUBDIVISION OF PART OF LOT
3, BLOCK 2, INTERNATIONAL BUILDERS ASSOCIATION SUBDIVISION OF TOOELE
CITY, ACCORDING TOTHE FLAT Thereof, RECORDED IN the OFFICE OF the TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
MORE PARTICULARLY
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: BEGINNING ATTIIE
SOLTFIIVEST
CORNER OF LOT 3,
BLOCK 2, INTERNATIONAL BUILDERS ASSOCIATION SUBDIVISION. A SUBDIVISION
OF TOOELE CITY, ACCORDING TO TUE
FLAT THEREOF, RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF the TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER
AND
RUNNING
THENCE EAST 70
FEET; THENCE NORTI1 162 FEET; THENCE
WEST
70
FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 162
FEET TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING. The
street address and other
common designation of
the real property described above is purported to be: 427 East
400 North Tooele Ut
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of June 30,
2009 is $85,985.04. The
undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Jose Escamilla. Dated: June 02,
2009. James H. Woodall, Trustee
James H. Woodall
10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/ by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall R-238025
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 2, 9
& 16, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 12-001-0-0032
Trust No. 1176060-07
Ref: Jeremy J Nielson
TRA:
Loan
No.
xxxxxx5902. IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED August
03, 2006. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
June 30, 2009, at
4:30pm, James H. Woodall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly appointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
August 09, 2006, as Instrument No. 265166, in
Book xx, Page xx, of the
Official Records in the
office at the County Recorder of Tooele County,
State of Utah, executed
by Jeremy J Nielson and
Stasha J Nielson, will
sell at public auction to
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale. Successful bidders must tender a deposit of $5,000 in certified funds to the trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele
Utah all right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 26,
westland cove subdivision phase 3, according
to the official plat
thereof, as recorded in
the office of the Tooele
county recorder.. The
street address and other
common designation of
the real property described above is purported to be: 883 West
660 South Tooele Ut
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of June 30,
2009 is $162,549.34.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining principal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current beneficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this notice is: Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
Jeremy J Nielson &
Stasha J Nielson. Dated:
June 02, 2009. James H.
Woodall, Trustee
James H. Woodall
10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800) 245-1886 (Hotline) Hours: 9:00 A.M. 5:00 P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall R-238028
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 2, 9
& 16, 2009)

NOTICE OF BUDGET
HEARING
Tooele County School
District
June 16, 2009
The Board of Education
of the Tooele County
School District will hold a
public hearing on June
16, 2009 at 6:30 p.m. at
the District Office, 92 S
Lodestone Way, Tooele,
regarding the District’s
proposed 2009-10 fiscal
budget and the final
2008-09 budget. The
budgets may be reviewed at the District office during regular business hours ten days
prior to the hearing.
Interested persons are
invited to attend and give
comment on these budgets.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 4, 9,
11 & 16, 2009)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is Hereby Given
that the Tooele City
Council will hold a Public
Hearing to Consider the
Adoption of the 20092010 Fiscal Budget. The
Hearing will be held on
Wednesday, June 17,
2008 at the hour of 8:00
p.m. The Meeting will be
held in the Tooele City
Council Room Located
at 90 North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
All Citizens are Invited to
Attend and Provide the
Tooele City Council with
Written or Oral Comments and ask Questions Concerning Tooele
City's Entire Proposed
2009-2010
Fiscal
Budget.
The Entire Proposed
Budget will be Available
for Inspection by the
Public from 8:00 a.m.
until 5:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday, in the office of the City Recorder,
Room 214 at the Tooele
City Hall, 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
Sharon Dawson
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations During this Meeting
Should Notify Sharon
Dawson, at 843-2110
Prior to the Meeting.
TDD Phone Number is
843-2108.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 9, 11
& 16, 2009)

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOOELE
COUNTY
COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele County
Council of Governments
will hold a regularly
scheduled meeting on
Thursday, June 11. 2009
at 6:30 P.M. in the
Tooele County Building
Auditorium, 1st floor, 47
South Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
The agenda items for
this meeting are as follows:
1. Roll call
2. Approval of meeting
minutes for April 9, 2009
3. Tooele Valley RPO
Draft FY10 Work Program and Budget
4. Presentation on
Travel Wise – Kim Clark
5. Adjournment
Dated this 1st day of
June, 2009
Cindy Coombs, Staff
Support
Tooele County Council
of Governments
PUBLIC NOTICE
Lake Point Improve- (Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 9,
ment District
7856 Mountain View 2009)
Road
TOOELE CITY CORPOLake Point, Utah 84074 RATION
Notice is hereby given ORDINANCE 2009-12
that the Lake Point Im- AN ORDINANCE OF
provement District will THE TOOELE CITY
hold its regularly sched- COUNCIL AMENDING
uled Business meeting THE TIME OF ITS PUBon June 11, 2009 at 7:00 LIC MEETINGS
p.m. at the North Tooele WHEREAS, Tooele City
Fire Station 1540 Sunset Charter Section 2-04
Road, Lake Point Utah. and Tooele City Code
The agenda will be as Section 1-5-3 require
follows:
that the city council to
1. Call to Order
prescribe by ordinance
2. Public Concerns
the date, time and place
3. Approval of Minutes
of its meetings, and pro4. Financial Reports
vide for at least one pub5. Operations Reports
lic meeting to be held
6. Underground Utilities
each month; and,
7. UPDES Permit Re- WHEREAS, the city
newal
council enacted Ordi8. WARN Agreement
nance 2009-02 on Janu9. Salt Plant Annexation ary 7, 2009 establishing
10. Elections
said dates, times and
11. Risk Management
places for the calendar
12. Operator Training
year 2009; and,
13. Trustee Concerns
WHEREAS, the city
14. Adjournment
council has found it nec(Published in the Tran- essary to change the
script Bulletin June 9, time of its council meet2009)
ings:

Tooele County’s
Marketplace
TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Shambip Soil Conservation Meeting will be
holding their monthly
meeting on Tuesday,
June 16 at 5:00 pm at
Rush Valley Town Hall.
They will be voting on
the budget for Fiscal
Year 2010.
Paula C. Lee
Shambip Clerk
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 9 &
11, 2009)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 02-038-0-0024
Trust No. 1158994-07
Ref: Kimberly J Hurst
TRA:
Loan
No.
xxxxxx2979. IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED July 26,
2006. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
June 30, 2009, at
4:30pm, James H. Woodall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly appointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
July 31, 2006, as Instrument No. 264569, in
Book xx, Page xx, of the
Official Records in the
office at the County Recorder of Tooele County,
State of Utah, executed
by Kimberly J. Hurst and
William H. Hurst, Wife
And Husband, will sell at
public auction to highest
bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county courthouse 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Commencing
at the southeast corner
of lot 9, block 18, plat
"a", Tooele city survey;
and running thence north
64 feet; thence west 115
feet; thence south 14
feet; thence west 157.25
feet; thence north 109.15
feet, to the north line of
said lot 9, thence west
16.5 feet; thence south
159.15 feet, to the south
line of said lot 9; thence
east 288.75 feet, to the
west line of first west
street of tooele city, to
the point of beginning..
The street address and
other common designation of the real property
described above is purported to be: 379 North
100 West Tooele Ut
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of June 30,
2009 is $174,420.84.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining principal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current beneficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this notice is: Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
William H Hurst and
Kimberly J Hurst. Dated:
June 02, 2009. James H.
Woodall, Trustee
James H. Woodall
10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/ by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall R-237944
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 2, 9
& 16, 2009)
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882-0050

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN:
13-022-0-0439 Trust No.
1148437-07 Ref: Kroger
Menzer TRA: Loan No.
xxxxxx4009 . IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED October 16, 2006. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT
YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
June 30, 2009, at
4:30pm, James H. Woodall, Trustee, as duly appointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
October 18, 2006, as Instrument No. 269997*, in
Book xx, Page xx, of the
Official Records in the
office at the County Recorder of Tooele County,
State of Utah, executed
by Kroger Menzer Individually, will sell at public
auction to highest bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the Tooele county court-

by Kroger Menzer Individually, will sell at public
auction to highest bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
Tuesday
June 9, 2009
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
Public
Notices
Public Notices
$5,000
in certified
funds
to the Trustees
trustee at the time
Trustees
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the follow- NOTICE OF TRUSing business day, at the TEE'S SALE
office of the Trustee. At The following described
the Tooele county court- property will be sold at
house 74 South 100 public auction to the
East Tooele Utah all highest bidder, payable
right, title and interest in lawful money of the
conveyed to and now United States at the time
held by it under said of the sale, “The Main
Deed of Trust in the Entrance of the Gordan
property situated in said R. Hall Tooele County
County and State de- Courthouse, 74 South
scribed as: Lot 439, the 100 East, Tooele, UT”,
ridge no.4 subdivision, on July 7, 2009, at 1:00
according to the offi- PM, of said day, for the
cial plat thereof as re- purpose of foreclosing a
corded in the office of trust deed dated August
the Tooele county re- 17, 2007 and executed
corder, state of Utah by JACK L MCGILVERY
*deed of trust re-re- A N D
TIFFANY
R
corded on 01/04/2008 MCGILVERY, HUSdoc# 299927. The street BAND AND WIFE, AS
address and other com- JOINT TENANTS, as
mon designation of the Trustor(s) in favor of
real property described MORTGAGE ELECabove is purported to be: TRONIC REGISTRA484 East 740 North TION SYSTEMS, INC.
Tooele Ut 84074. Esti- as Beneficiary, covering
mated Total Debt as of the following real propJune 30, 2009 is erty located in Tooele
$229,660.18. The under- County:
signed Trustee disclaims LOT 120, MAPLE HILLS
any liability for any incor- SUBDIVISION - PLAT 1,
rectness of the street ad- ACCORDING TO THE
dress and other common O F F I C I A L
PLAT
designation, if any, THEREOF, AS REshown herein. Said sale CORDED IN THE OFwill be made without FICE OF THE TOOELE
covenant or warranty, COUNTY RECORDER.
express or implied, re- Together with all the imgarding title, possession, provements now or herecondition or encum- after erected on the
brances, including fees, property, and all easecharges and expenses ments, appurtenances,
of the Trustee and of the and fixtures now or heretrusts created by said after a part of the propDeed of Trust, to pay the erty.
remaining principal sums T a x
Parcel
No.:
of the note(s) secured by 12-034-0-0120
said Deed of Trust. The The address of the propcurrent beneficiary of the erty is purported to be
Trust Deed as of the 1105 N 600 E, TOOELE,
date of this notice is: UT 84074. The underMortgage Electronic signed disclaims liability
Registration Systems, for any error in the adInc. The record owner of dress. The current Benethe property as of the re- ficiary of the trust deed is
cording of the Notice of MORTGAGE ELECDefault is/are: Kroger TRONIC REGISTRAMenzer. Dated: June 2, TION SYSTEMS, INC.,
2009. James H. Woo- and the record owners of
dall, Trustee 10653 the property as of the reRiver Front Parkway, cording of the notice of
Suite 290 South Jordan default is reported to be
Ut
8 4 0 9 5 JACK L MCGILVERY
(801)254-9450
AND
TIFFANY
R
(800)245-1886 (Hotline) MCGILVERY, HUSHours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 BAND AND WIFE, AS
P.M.
S i g n a t u r e / b y : JOINT TENANTS.
James H. Woodall, Trus- Bidders must be pretee R-237762
pared to tender to the
(Published in the Tran- trustee, RECONTRUST
script Bulletin June 2, 9 C O M P A N Y ,
N.A.,
& 16, 2009)
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
NOTICE OF TRUS- purchase price by 12:00
TEE'S SALE
noon the day following
The following described the sale and deliverable
property will be sold at t o :
Matheson,
public auction to the Mortensen, et al., 648
highest bidder at the East First South, Salt
time of sale at the North Lake City, UT 84102.
front entrance of the Both payments must be
Tooele County Court- in the form of a cashier's
house, 74 South 100 check or money order
East, Tooele, Utah, on and made payable to
July 6, 2009 at 9:00 RECONTRUST COMa.m.; foreclosing a Trust PANY, N.A., cash and
Deed recorded October Bank “Official Checks”
31, 2005 executed by are not acceptable. A
Roberto C. Dehais and trustee's deed will be
Kellie A. Dehais, in favor made available to the
of MERS as nominee for successful bidder within
FMF Capital LLC and it three business days folsuccessors and assigns, lowing receipt of the bid
covering real property amount. The sale is
purportedly located in made without any warTooele County at 793 ranty whatsoever, includCountry Club Drive, ing but not limited to any
Tooele, Utah 84074, and warranty as to title, liens,
described as follows:
possession, taxes, enLOT
548,
G O L F cumbrances, or condiCOURSE ISLAND SUB- tion of the property. The
DIVISION
NO.
5 , sale is subject to a workPHASE 2, ACCORDING out reinstatement, payTO THE OFFICIAL off, sale cancellation or
PLAT THEREOF ON postponement, incorrect
FILE AND OF RECORD bidding instructions,
IN
THE
T O O E L E bankruptcy, or any other
COUNTY RECORDER'S circumstance of which
OFFICE.
the trustee is unaware.
The current beneficiary In the event any of the
of the Trust Deed is U.S. foregoing apply, the sale
Bank National Associa- will be void and the suction, as Trustee for the cessful bidder's funds
Specialty Underwriting will be returned without
and Residential Finance any liability to the trustee
Trust Mortgage Loan As- or beneficiary for interest
set-Backed Certificates or any other damages.
Series 2006-BC1 and, NOTICE IS HEREBY
as of the recording of the GIVEN THAT RECONNotice of Default, the TRUST COMPANY,
property was owned, ac- N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
cording to record, by TO COLLECT A DEBT
Roberto C. Dehais and AND ANY INFORMAKellie A. Dehais. The TION OBTAINED WILL
sale is without any war- BE USED FOR THAT
ranty and is voidable by PURPOSE, AND THAT
the Trustee, without any THE DEBT MAY BE
liability, for any circum- DISPUTED.
stance unknown to the Dated: June 5, 2009
Trustee affecting the va- By: Meredith Hebenlidity of the sale. The streit, Assistant Secresuccessful bidder must tary
provide certified funds to RECONTRUST COMthe Trustee within 24 PANY, N.A.
hours of the sale.
2380 Performance Dr,
Dated May 29, 2009
TX2-985-07-03
/s/ David B.Boyce
Richardson, TX 75082
Successor Trustee
(800) 281-8219 x8538
NOTE: THIS COMMUNI- R e g u l a r
Business
CATION IS AN AT- Hours: Monday - FriTEMPT TO COLLECT A d a y ,
8:00a.m.
to
DEBT, AND ANY IN- 5:00p.m., Central Time
FORMATION
O B - TS#: 09 -0023267
TAINED MAY BE USED (Published in the TranFOR THAT PURPOSE.
script Bulletin June 9, 16
(Published in the Tran- & 23, 2009)
script Bulletin June 9, 16
NOTICE OF TRUS& 23, 2009)
TEE’S SALE
Notice is hereby given
that on the
24th Day
of June 2009 at the hour
of
3:00 pm near the
front door of the Courthouse located at 74 So.
100 East Tooele, UT
the undersigned, Edwin
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
B. Parry, Attorney at
BULLETIN
Law, Trustee, acting pursuant to the power of
sale conferred in that
882-0050
Trust Deed originally
executed by Matthew R.
Arbshay, with Utah Mortgage Center, Inc. as the
original beneficiary, the
current beneficiary of the

Clean Out
Your Attic!

of
3:00 pm near the
front door of the Courthouse located at 74 So.
100 East Tooele, UT
the undersigned, Edwin
B. Parry, Attorney at
Law, Trustee, acting pursuant to the power of
Public
Notices
sale
conferred
in that
Trust Trustees
Deed originally
executed by Matthew R.
Arbshay, with Utah Mortgage Center, Inc. as the
original beneficiary, the
current beneficiary of the
trust deed is Steve Goorman Revocable Trust as
to an undivided .30 interest, John Zaro as to an
undivided .20 interest
and Ricore Services as
to an undivided .50 interest and the record owners of the property as of
the recording of the notice of default are Matthew R. Arbshay, will sell
at public auction to the
highest bidder the interest conveyed to the
Trustee in that Trust
Deed filed for record in
the office of the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
on Aug 2, 2004 as entry
226978, book 0961,
page 0435, property
therein mentioned and
described, purported to
be located at 41 West
Church Road , Erda, UT.
The undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the purported address), being more particularly described as follows:
Exhibit A
Beginning at a rebar
marking the Southwest
corner of Section 28,
Township 2 South,
Range 4 West, Salt Lake
Base and Meridian from
which a Tooele County
witness monument bears
South 89 degrees 36'
00” West 458.24 feet,
and a Tooele County
monument marking the
South quarter corner of
said Section bears North
89 degrees 39' 21” East
2643.56 feet; thence
North 00 degrees 11' 15”
West along the West line
of said Section 1271.80
feet to a point from
which a Tooele County
monument marking the
Northwest corner bears
North 00 degrees 11' 15”
West 4027.59 feet;
thence North 89 degrees
27' 00” East for 2233.81
feet to the point of beginning; thence continuing
North 89 degrees 27' 00”
East 278.52 feet; thence
South 00 degrees 19'
00” East for 442.96 feet;
thence South 89 degrees 27; 00: West for
278.52 feet; thence
North 00 degrees 19' 00”
West for 442.96 feet to
the point of beginning
Tax Parcel identification
No. 05-044-0-0023
Tax ID #: 05-044-0-0022
Purchase price payable
at the time and place of
sale in lawful money of
the United States. The
sale will be made with
out covenant or warranty
regarding title, possession or encumbrances,
for the purpose of paying
the obligation secured by
such Trust Deed, including fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee,
and sums, if any, expended under its terms
thereof, and interest
thereon.
Successful bidder must
be prepared to tender a
cashier's check for
$5,000.00 at the time of
sale, and a cashier's
check for the full amount
within twenty-four (24)
hours after the sale.
Dated May 19, 2009
Edwin B. Parry,
Trustee
P.O. Box 1387, Bountiful, Utah 84010
(801) 397-2660
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 26,
June 2 & 9, 2009)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND
ANNOUNCEMENT OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of JUNE REBECCA EASTERLY,
Deceased.
Probate No. 093300036
KARREN D. EASTERLY, whose address is
574 East 500 North,
Tooele, Utah, 84074,
has been appointed Personal Representative of
the estate of the
above-named decedent.
All persons having
claims against the above
estate are required to
present them to the undersigned or to the Clerk
of the Court on or before
the 9th day of September, 2009, or said claims
shall be forever barred.
KARREN D. EASTERLY
574 East 500 North
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone:
(435)850-9722
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 9, 16
& 23, 2009)
HAVING A yard sale?
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Public Notices
Miscellaneous

ADVERTISEMENT NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the
construction of Meadow
Lane Roadway Realignment and Improvement
Project will be received
by Ensign Engineering &
Land Surveying, Inc. at
169 North Main Street,
Unit #1, Tooele, Utah
84074, until Tuesday,
June 16, 2009 at 2:00
PM. local Mountain
Standard Daylight Savings Time. Then soon
after they will be publicly
opened.
This Project consists of
the reconstruction and
realignment of 3300 lineal feet of Meadow Lane
as it connects to State
Road 36 (SR 36). Segment A - of the Project
involves the reconstruction of a portion of the
existing Meadow Lane in
its current location form
Indian Mountain Road to
Segment B; Segment B of the Project involves
the construction of the
realignment portion of
Meadow Lane from Segment A to the point it
connects to SR 36 at the
south end. The principal
items of work are as follows:
Segment A:
The existing asphalt has
been pulverized it will
need to be re-grade to
match new design profile, reshaped to proper
crown and compacted as
the sub-grade material,
6-inches of untreated
base course material
and 3-inches of asphalt
material will then be
placed and compacted
as the finished surface.
Drainage swales will be
graded to provide proper
drainage away from the
new asphalt as dictated
by the existing shoulder
conditions, and as
shown on the plans.
The new edge of asphalt
will also need to be
re-shouldered.
Segment B:
The existing asphalt has
been pulverized. The
pulverized material along
with other acceptable existing embankment materials shall be used to
construct the embankment for the new realigned
portion
of
Meadow Lane, that material will need to be
graded to match new design profile, shaped to
proper crown and compacted as the sub-grade
material, 6-inches of untreated base course material and 3-inches of asphalt material will then
be placed and compacted as the finished
surface. Shoulder work
on SR 36 will also need
to be done per State of
Utah Standards to satisfy UDOT.
Drainage swales will be
graded to provide proper
drainage away from the
new asphalt as dictated
by the existing shoulder
conditions, and as
shown on the plans.
The new edge of asphalt
will also need to be
re-shouldered.
The project is to be completed within 30 days of
the Notice to Proceed.
Proposal forms, plans,
and specifications are
available for review by
prospective bidders by
10:00 a.m., Wednesday,
May 27, 2009, in the office of Ensign Engineering & Land Surveying,
Inc. at 169 North Main
Street, Unit #1, Tooele,
Utah 84074. Specifications, proposal forms,
and plans may be obtained at the above location upon application and
payment of a nonrefundable fee of $50.00.
Each bidder must submit
a bid bond from an approved surety company
on form provided herein;
or in lieu thereof, cash,
certified check, or cashier's check for not less
than 5% of the total
amount of the bid, made
payable to Tooele
County as evidence of
good faith and a guarantee that if awarded the
contract, the bidder will
execute the contract and
furnish the contract
bonds as required. The
right to reject any or all
bids is reserved.
Any additional information may be secured at
the office of Ensign Engineering & Land Surveying, Inc. at 169 North
Main Street, Unit #1,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
Dated this 26th day of
May, 2009.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 26,
28, June 2, 4, 9 & 11,
2009)

ADVERTISEMENT NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the
construction of Toms
Lane Roadway Improvement Project will be received by Ensign Engineering & Land Surveying, Inc. at 169 North
Main Street, Unit #1,
Tooele, Utah 84074, until Tuesday, June 23,
2009 at 12:00 Noon local
Mountain Standard Daylight Savings Time.
Once received, they will
be publicly opened.
This Project consists of
the reconstruction of
4400 lineal feet of Toms
Lane between Church
Street on the south and
Bates Canyon Road on
the north. The Project
involves the reconstruction of Toms Lane in its
current location. The
principal items of work
are as follows:
The existing asphalt and
untreated base course
material will be pulverized to an average depth
of 4-inches and reused
as Granular Borrow material. The roadway will
be
excavated
to
sub-grade with excess
material being properly
disposed of, sub-grade
will be graded and
shaped to proper crown
and profile and then
compacted,
soft
sub-grade areas will be
stabilized, additional
Granular Borrow will be
provided placed and
compacted to line and
grade as new roadway
embankment material,
6-inches untreated base
course will be provided
and graded to new design profile and compacted, and 3-inches of
asphalt material will then
be placed and compacted as the finished
surface. Driveway and
farming accesses will be
restored. Also included
is new signage and centerline paint striping.
Drainage swales will be
graded to provide proper
drainage away from the
new asphalt as dictated
by the existing shoulder
conditions, and as
shown on the plans.
Some drainage piping is
required with pipe end
sections as well as a
storm drain cleanout box
is also needed. The new
edge of asphalt will also
need to be re-shouldered.
The project is to be completed within 45 calendar
days of Notice to Proceed.
Proposal forms, plans,
and specifications are
available for review by
prospective bidders by
10:00 AM Wednesday,
June 10, 2009, in the office of Ensign Engineering & Land Surveying,
Inc. at 169 North Main
Street, Unit #1, Tooele,
Utah 84074. Specifications, proposal forms,
and plans may also be
purchased at the above
location upon application
and payment of a nonrefundable fee of $50.00.
Each bidder must submit
a bid bond from an approved surety company
on form provided herein;
or in lieu thereof, cash,
certified check, or cashier's check for not less
than 5% of the total
amount of the bid, made
payable to Tooele
County as evidence of
good faith and a guarantee that if awarded the
contract, the bidder will
execute the contract and
furnish the contract
bonds as required. The
right to reject any or all
bids is reserved.
Any additional information may be secured at
the office of Ensign Engineering & Land Surveying, Inc. at 169 North
Main Street, Unit #1,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
Dated this 9th day of
June, 2009.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 9,
11, 16 & 18, 2009)

ANNOUNCEMENT OF
APPOINTMENT AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Michael Price
Frazer, Deceased Probate No. 093300033
Edison Frazer, whose
address is 5325 N E 3rd
Ave, Oakland Park FL
33334, has been appointed the Personal
Representative of the
above-entitled estate.
Creditors of the estate
are hereby notified to:
(1) deliver or mail their
written claims to the Personal Representative at
the address above; (2)
deliver or mail their written claims to the Personal Representative's
attorney of record, Jaime
Topham, at the following
address, 291 N Race
Street, Grantsville, UT
84029; or (3) file their
written claims with the
Clerk of the District
Court in Tooele County,
or otherwise present
their claims as required
by Utah law within three
months after the date of
first publication of this
notice or forever be
barred.
Date of first publication:
June 2, 2009.
Jaime Topham
291 N Race Street
Grantsville, UT 84029
(435)884-3426
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 2, 9
& 16, 2009)

FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT
As required by the
guidelines for the preparation of environmental
impact statements (EIS),
a preliminary evaluation
has been performed on
the proposed State of
Utah, Drinking Water
Board project identified
below to determine if an
environmental review or
EIS is warranted. The
State of Utah has
reached a Finding of No
Significant Impact for the
proposed drinking water
project.
Project: Lincoln Culinary
Water System Storage
Tank Project
Water System No. UTAH
23009
Storage Tank Construction
Office Location: Lincoln
1631 E. Pine Canyon
Road
Lincoln, UT 84074
Project Number: 3F083
Total estimated cost:
$550,920.00
Drinking Water Board
(loan): $360,000.00 @
2.63% for 30 years
$90,000.00 Principal
Forgiveness
Local Participation:
$100,920.00
This project entails the
construction
of
a
200,000 gallon storage
tank to bring the drinking
water system into compliance with Utah Drinking Water standards,
and to provide additional
capacity for future
growth.
The review process indicated that the proposed
project will not adversely
impact the environment.
Consequently, a decision has been made to
not prepare an environmental impact statement
(EIS). The State of Utah
has reached a Finding of
No Significant Impact for
the proposed drinking
water project, based
upon the careful review
of the following reports.
1. Finding of No Significant Impact and Decision Record produced by
the United States Department of the Interior,
Bureau of Land Management, December 2008.
The report referenced
above is available for review at the Division of
Drinking Water's (Division) office.
All contractors will be required to comply with all
relative federal, state,
and local laws, regulations and executive orders; such as Utah State
air quality regulations
R307-309. If anything is
uncovered or otherwise
discovered during construction of the water
system improvements
that may have cultural or
historic significance Lincoln will be required to
stop construction and
notify both the Division
and the State Historic
Preservation Officer.
These two agencies will
investigate any such discoveries. If it appears
that construction work
may be causing an adverse environmental impact Lincoln will be required to stop construction and notify the Division. The Division will investigate any such discoveries.
The Environmental Report for Lincoln Culinary
Water Storage Tank Project has been advertised
and a public hearing was
held in December 2008.
This FONSI does not require a formal public
hearing or a formal public comment period prior
to the FONSI becoming
effective, because there
has been a 30 day public
review period for the environmental report, and
there were no substantive comments on the
Environmental Report.
Therefore, this FONSI
will become effective on
the day it is published in
the Tooele Transcript
Bulletin, which is expected to occur on or
about June 15, 2009.
Questions or comments
may be directed to
James H. Martin, P.G.,
Division of Drinking Water, at (801)536-4494, or
jhmartin@utah.gov.
DIVISION OF DRINKING WATER, DEQ,
STATE OF UTAH
Kenneth E. Wilde, PE
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 9,
2009)
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882-0050

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND
ANNOUNCEMENT OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of JADE LIN
DOUGLAS, Deceased.
Probate No. 093300040
ROBIN T. DOUGLAS,
whose address is 560
Skyline Drive, Tooele,
Utah 84074, has been
appointed Personal Representative of the estate
of the above-named decedent. All persons having claims against the
above estate are required to present them to
the undersigned or to the
Clerk of the Court on or
before the 9th day of
September, 2009, or
said claims shall be forever barred.
ROBIN T. DOUGLAS
560 Skyline Drive
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone:
(435)882-8447
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 9, 16
& 23, 2009)

SUMMONS
Civil No. 090300945
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR TOOELE
COUNTY, STATE OF
UTAH
DAWN
LAVERNE
HUNT aka LAVERNE
HUNT aka DAUN LAVERNE
HUNT
aka
DAWN
LAVERNE
HUNT, Plaintiff
vs.
HEIRS OF JUNIOR
TAYLOR HUNT aka
JUNIOR HUNT; JUNIE
GAY
ANDERSON;
FLOYD BENJAMIN
HUNT;
MAX
JAY
HUNT; DON GLEN
HUNT;
ARNOLD
WAYNE HUNT; JOHN
DOES 1 through 10;
and all other persons
unknown, claiming any
right, title, estate, lien
or interest in the real
property described in
the complaint adverse
to plaintiff's ownership, or any cloud on
plaintiff's title thereto,
Defendants.
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO
THE
ABOVENAMED DEFENDANTS:
You are hereby summoned and required to
file with the clerk of the
above entitled court, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah 84074, an answer
in writing to the Complaint in the above entitled case, and to serve
upon or mail to Schmutz
& Mohlman, LLC, plaintiff's attorneys, 493 West
400 North, Tooele, Utah
84074, a copy of said
answer within thirty (30)
days after service of this
summons upon you.
If you fail so to do, judgment by default will be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in the
Complaint which has
been filed with the clerk
of the court.
This is an action to quiet
title to the following described real property located in Tooele County,
Utah, and thereby declare that any and all opposing rights, titles, or interest held by the defendants be removed as
clouds on plaintiff's title:
Parcel No.: 1-66-3
Beginning at a point 57.5
feet West of the Northwest Corner of Lot 4,
Block 66, Grantsville City
Survey, Grantsville City,
and running thence
South 330 feet; thence
West 563.64 feet; thence
North 330 feet; thence
East 563.64 feet to the
point of beginning.
Parcel
No.:
01-104-0-0015
Beginning at the Southwest Corner of Lot 6,
Grantsville City Survey,
Grantsville City, thence
North 20 feet; thence
East 2.5 chains; thence
South 20 feet; thence
West 2.5 chains to the
point of beginning, containing .08 acre.
Also in Block 30, Plat A,
Grantsville City Survey,
Grantsville City, beginning at the Southwest
Corner of Lot 3, thence
North 180 Feet; thence
East 82 1/2 feet; thence
South 180 feet; thence
West 82 1/2 feet to the
pint of beginning, containing .34 acre.
Dated this 5th day of
June, 2009.
Schmutz & Mohlman,
LLC
By: Frank T. Mohlman
Attorneys for Plaintiff
493 West 400 North
Tooele, Utah 84074
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 9,
16, 23 & 30, 2009)

INVITATION TO BID
Tooele City
90 North Main
Tooele City, Utah
84074
Notice is hereby given
that TOOELE CITY
CORPORATION
(OWNER) will accept
bids for construction of
the 200 South Storm
Drain Project according
to Drawings and Specifications prepared by Paul
Hansen Associates,
L.L.C, and described in
general as:
The construction of the
200 South Storm Drain
Project, consisting of the
installation of approximately 460 Linear feet of

CORPORATION
(OWNER) will accept
bids for construction of
the 200 South Storm
Drain Project according
to Drawings and Specifications prepared by Paul
Hansen Associates,
Public
L.L.C,
and Notices
described in
general
as:
Miscellaneous
The construction of the
200 South Storm Drain
Project, consisting of the
installation of approximately 460 Linear feet of
18-inch diameter Storm
Drain, inlet boxes, a dip
stone outlet, and related
appurtenances.
Separate sealed bids will
be received by the
OWNER in their office
located at 90 North
Main, Tooele, Utah
84074 until 1:30 p.m. on
June 23, 2009, and then
at said office publicly
opened and read aloud.
CONTRACT DOCUMENTS may be obtained on or after June 9,
2009, at the Tooele City
Offices located at 90
North Main, Tooele Utah
84074 upon payment of
a non-refundable payment of $25.00 for each
set. Checks should be
made
payable
to
OWNER.
Bid security in the
amount of 5% of the
base bid will be required
to accompany bids. A
Pre-Bid conference will
not be held.
All communication relative to the Project shall
be directed to the Engineer prior to the opening
of bids at:
TOOELE CITY CORPORATION
90 North Main
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone:
(435)
843-2130
Paul Hansen P.E., Contract City Engineer
The OWNER reserves
the right to reject any or
all bids; or to accept or
reject the whole or any
part of any bid; or to
waive any informality or
technicality in any bid in
the best interest of the
City. Only bids giving a
firm quotation properly
signed will be accepted.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 9 &
16, 2009)
NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: Saturday,
Saturday, June 20,
2009. Time: 10:00am
Beehive Storage, 1498
N. Main, Tooele.
This notice of auction is
being given pursuant to
38-8-1 et al, Utah Code
Annotated.
UNIT #105 Tondra Castillo, 26274 Cedar Ave,
Pioneer, Calif. Beds,
dresser, shelves, ac window, Christmas items,
misc clothes & boxes.
UNIT #034 Melisa Giaramillo, 579 Shay Ln,
Tooele & 5509 N FM
441 Rd, El Compo, TX.
Washer, dryer, couch,
tables, cabinets, toys,
misc household items &
boxes.
UNIT #170 Jay & Jeane
Marshall, 339 W Main
#2, Grantsville. Misc
items, toolbox.
UNIT #360 Kevin Ashton, 187 W Wallace Ave,
Tooele. Couch, table,
chairs, pots & pans, misc
household items &
boxes.
UNIT #412 Scott Crane
1244 Lacroix Ln #157,
Tooele. Golf clubs,
clothes, fishing equipment & misc items.
UNIT #383 Mertis Balfour, 9094 Clinton Landing #27, Tooele.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 2 &
9, 2009)
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
The Utah Department of
Transportation is advertising the following projects that will be available on the UDOT
Web-Site Saturday, June
6, 2009.
F-LC45(8) - NEW CONSTRUCTION of 1000
NORTH; BETWEEN
SR-112 AND 600 WEST
in TOOELE County
ECONOMIC RECOVERY PROJECT
All project bidding information, including Notice
to Contractors, Specifications and Plans, can
be viewed, downloaded,
and printed from UDOT's
Project Development
Construction Bid Opening Information website,
http://eprpw.dot.utah.go
Dated this 6th day of
June, 2009.
UTAH DEPARTMENT
OF TRANSPORTATION
John R. Njord, Director
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 9,
2009)
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Public Notices
Miscellaneous
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the
construction of a section
of Aberdeen Lane from
the north boundary of
Stansbury High School
to Village Blvd. in Stansbury Park, Utah will be
received by the Tooele
County Department of
Engineering 47 South
Main, Tooele, Utah
84074, until Tuesday,
June 16, 2009 at 12:00
P.M., and at that time
publicly opened.
The project consists of
the construction of a new
section of roadway and
associated surface and
minor utility improvements. Work generally
consists of the following
activities:
1. Construction of approximately 5500 square
yards of asphalt including
subbase
and roadbase. PG64-28
asphalt required.
2. Construction of approximately 2800 linear
feet of curb, gutter and
sidewalk with landscaping along Aberdeen
Lane.
3. Construction of limited
storm drain and inlet
boxes.
The project is to be completed by 7 Aug, 2009.
The Contract Documents
are on file at the Tooele
County Department of
Engineering, 47 South
Main, Tooele, Utah
84074, where they may
be obtained by prospective bidders at a cost of
$50.00 each. Bidders
must visit the site prior to
submitting a bid.
Each bidder must submit
a bid bond from an approved surety company
on a form provided
herein; or in lieu thereof,
cash, certified check, or
cashier's check for not
less than 5% of the total
amount of the bid, made
payable to Tooele
County, as evidence of
good faith and a guarantee that if awarded the
contract, the bidder will
execute the contract and
furnish payment and performance bonds in the
amount of 100% of the
bid price. The right to reject any or all bids is reserved by Tooele
County.
Any additional information may be secured
from the Tooele County
Department of Engineering, (435) 843-3160.
Dated this 28th day of
May, 2009.
TOOELE COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING
By: Vern Loveless,
Director
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 2, 4,
9 & 11, 2009)
SUMMONS
Civil No. 090300003
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT
COURT,
TOOELE
COUNTY, STATE OF
UTAH.
IRONWOOD REAL ESTATE, L.L.C., Plaintiff,
vs. DOYLE TAYLOR
and
CHARLIE
E.
WARR, and his successors and heirs as
John Does 1 through
100, Defendants.
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO
THE
ABOVE
NAMED DEFENDANT:
You are hereby summoned and required to
file an answer with the
CLERK of the above-entitled Court at 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah
84074, and serve upon
or mail to Plaintiff's Attorney, Douglas F. White,
at 3282 So. Sunset HOllow Drive, Bountiful,
Utah 84010, an answer
in writing to the Complaint for Quiet Title Action within twenty (20)
days after service of this
Summons upon you. If
you fail so to do, judgment by default will be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in said
Complaint, which has
been filed with the Clerk
of said Court.
DATED this 31st day of
March, 2009.
DOUGLAS F. WHITE
Attorney for Plaintiff
3282 So. Sunset Hollow Drive
Bountiful, Utah 84010
Telephone:
(435)843-9399
FAX: (435)843-9399
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 2, 9
& 16, 2009)
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Singing
continued from page B1
“They take those auditions
and whittle them down, sending you either a letter that says
‘Congratulations,’ or one that says
‘Thanks for auditioning. Here’s
what we think you can improve on
to try again,’” McGroarty said.
Those accepted are required to
take a musical skills inventory test.
“It’s a two-hour test that basically tests your musical aptitude
— how well you hear melodies,
how well you hear harmonies, how
a pitch is structured, music theory,” McGroarty said. “After the test
they narrow it down even further
to select who will come back for a
personal audition.”
After completing the one-on-one
solo session the waiting begins.
“You think you did good, but
you don’t know,” McGroarty said,
adding it takes a number of weeks
for the results of the personal auditions to be finalized and letters to
be issued. “Those who make it past
that phase are made into what is
called the Temple Square Chorale,
which is the training choir for the
big choir. It gets you ready for the
rigors of the big choir. After training school your first big stint in
the actual choir is April General
Conference.”
Although Poulson’s first attempt
to join voices with the choir wasn’t
successful, he signed up for voice
lessons and a year later tried again.

photo courtesy of Carol Jefferies

Carol Jefferies has been singing with the Mormon Tabernacle Choir for eight years.

Meal
continued from page B1
good! The chicken was tender, juicy
and tasty and the potatoes were
real potatoes, not reconstituted
flakes or thawed frozen food. It
filled the bill for our need for something good to eat and with only
about five minutes needed to clean
up, it saved me a bundle of time.
Since everything was marked
down, the price turned out to be
a bargain. Advertised at less than
$15 for meals for four, the chicken
choice came to $11.27, or $2.81 per
meal.
The sale was a critical part of my
decision. The chicken, the most
expensive part of such a meal, had
been marked down from $7.99 to
$3.99. Had I purchased these items
at their regular price, the conve-
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“That helped me get through the
audition process,” said Poulson,
who nabbed a spot in the tenor
section.
Because full-fledged choir
members have biweekly rehearsals, almost weekly performances,
and even a summer tour ever other
year, being a part of the roughly
360-member choir can easily occupy a large portion of a person’s
time.
“I waited until my kids were
grown because I knew it was a big
time commitment,” Poulson said.
“You have to love music to be in
the choir. If you love music the time
flies. You really don’t think of it as
a chore or task. It’s just something
you look forward to.”
Despite realizing the time commitment involved in becoming
part of the Bells on Temple Square,
Tooele resident Aaron Curry, 33,
couldn’t help but audition to be a
bell ringer nearly two years ago.
“Where I came from we didn’t
have bell choirs,” Curry said of his
California upbringing. “After my
wife and I started dating we were
at the Oakland Temple Visitor’s
Center walking around and heard
this amazing sound coming from
somewhere. We went and found
out where the sound was coming
from and it was a bell choir. We
stood and watched the rest of their
performance and at the end they
said they were looking for people to
join. I looked at her and she looked
at me and we said ‘Hey, let’s do it.’”
After participating in the bell

choir for about two years, Curry
left on an LDS mission and in the
meantime the choir fizzled out.
After a move to Utah several years
later, however, Curry heard about
the Bells on Temple Square and
thought “That’s it. I’ve got to do
that.”
“The sound of the bells for some
reason really rings with me,” he
said. “It’s a very unique sound.”
The bonus of being part of the
bell choir, Curry said, is that it isn’t
as involved as the vocal choir. Bell
ringers meet together for rehearsal
once a week and perform several
times a year.
“It hasn’t been as difficult as it
would be with singing in the choir,”
Curry said. “I can still be part of
the organization and have this
wonderful musical and missionary
experience and not have as much
of a time commitment.”
Carol Jefferies, 57, owner of
Soelberg’s Market in Grantsville,
said between family obligations,
work and the choir she has little
time for anything else. That won’t
make her give up her seat in the
choir loft that she has occupied for
eight years now, however. At least
until she has to, as choir members
are only allowed to sing for 20 years
or until they reach the age of 60.
“It becomes your life,” said
Jefferies, who sings soprano. “It’s
like going to work. It’s part of your
routine. You don’t think of it as an
extra thing to do. Being a member
of the choir is really time consuming, but it’s like therapy for me.

That’s where I get renewed.”
Because of all the time the choir
spends together, Jefferies said they
have a family-like bond.
“Being able to express my feelings through music and song in a
way changes and touches people’s
lives and being able to do that with
360 people that become your family is the most rewarding part,”
Jefferies said.
A close second is the opportunity to sing at historical events and
to high-ranking leaders and other
iconic people.
“Singing at the dedication of the
Nauvoo Temple was one of the most
memorable moments I’ve had with
the choir,” Jefferies said. “That was
absolutely wonderful. Singing at
the Olympics was amazing as well.
We sang at the opening ceremonies
and then did a concert every single
night for various dignitaries and
people visiting Temple Square.”
All in all, Jefferies said singing in
the choir blesses her life more than
it takes away, but that doesn’t mean
there isn’t any sacrifice.
“Everyone talks about sacrifice,
but no one ever thinks about the
family,” Jefferies said. “It’s their sacrifice. The husbands have to take
care of home and the kids are without parents. It’s a bigger sacrifice
for them than us and a lot of times
that goes unnoticed. I couldn’t be
in the choir if it wasn’t for my husband. There’s no way.”

nience meal for four would have
cost $16.97, or $4.25 per meal.
At $2.81 per person, it was certainly less expensive than a similar
meal at a restaurant and took less
time than eating out. No time
was required to get ready, drive
to the restaurant, look over the
menu, order and wait for the food
to arrive. Even fast-food options
would have cost more for a whole
meal.
Had I purchased (on sale to get
a fair comparison) bone-in, skinon chicken breasts, potatoes, and
lettuce along with the cheese topping, dressing, and croutons for
the salad; milk and butter for the
potatoes; and the odds and ends
needed to season the poultry and
make the gravy, the meal for four
would have cost $6.53, or $1.63 per
meal.
Using skinless, boneless chicken
breasts to simplify the process, the
meal would have come to $9.21

total, or $2.30 per person. Adding
the cost of power to cook these
items from scratch would also have
added about 20 cents more to the
overall expense.
I figured that I had purchased
1 1/2 to two hours for a pretty low
price. My time was just as important as the 50 cents to $1.18 per
person I could have saved by cooking that day.
Rather than the 15 minutes of
preparation time and five-minute
cleanup time, I would have used
at least 1 1/2 hours to make the
meal from scratch, including time
to clean and peel potatoes, break
up lettuce, grate cheese, wash, skin
and de-bone the chicken, cook it
all and make gravy. Cleanup of the
preparation area and the dishes
after dinner would also certainly
have taken more than five minutes.
The cost is the major consideration for such a decision. The regular price of the convenience foods

comes to more than twice as much
as cooking with the basic items.
This experience will not drastically change my overall thrifty
grocery shopping habits. However,
the lesson for me is to look over the
prices and consider our money-vs.time needs as I make choices at the
grocery store.
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Harlan and Opal
Bankhead

MISSIONARIES

Elder Logan Gumucio

Harlan and Opal Bankhead
married 65 years ago on June 10,
1944; sealed June 9, 1961 in the
Salt Lake Temple.
Parents to 10 children:
Franklin, Christine, Marie, Kay,
John, Shephen, Mark, Carol,
Kathy and Laura. Grandparents
to 32 grandchildren and 31 greatgrandchildren.
Lived in Vernon for the last 45
years.

Elder Logan M. Gumucio has
returned home with honor after
serving two years as a full time
missionary for The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
in the Texas Houston Mission.
His areas of service included the
Woodlands, Melbourne, Spring
Branch, Olde Oaks, Klein, and
Bryan, Texas specifically on campus at Texas A & M. In addition to
his missionary duties he served
as a District Leader and Zone
Leader. He loved his mission
and the people he served. Elder
Gumucio will be giving his missionary report Sunday, June 14
at 12:45 p.m. at the Willow Creek
Ward Chapel located at 410 East
Shelley Lane, Grantsville. Elder
Gumucio plans to continue with
his education and find employment. Elder Gumucio is the son
of David and Kimberly Krogh
Gumucio of Grantsville.

Jerry and Sheila Carter
The family of former Grantsville
residents, Jerry and Sheila Carter,
invite you to celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary with them. An
open house will be held on Saturday,
June 13, at the Thorneberry Atrium,
201 West Thorneberry Way, in
Pleasant Grove, Utah, from 4-6 p.m.
Jerry and Sheila are the parents
of Jeri Gay, Bruce and Ryan (April)
Carter. They are the grandparents of
Capri, Paul, Cortlin and Kinlyn.

BIRTHDAY
Dr. Kelly Gubler
Dr. Kelly Gubler celebrated his
90th birthday surrounded by five
generations of his family and numerous friends. Dr. Gubler had a long
history of service to Tooele County.
He began his general surgery practice at the Tooele Clinic in 1951.
He was the only surgeon in Tooele
County. He retired from the practice
of medicine in 1984 and later became
a Tooele County Commissioner.

Nash Kent Stewart
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Nash Kent Stewart has been called
to serve as a missionary for The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints in the South Dakota Rapid
City mission. He leaves for the Provo
MTC on June 17.
Elder Stewart will speak Sunday,
June 14 at 10:50 a.m. in the Rose
Springs Ward sacrament meeting,
Erda Ward House, 134 E. Erda Way.
Elder Stewart is the son of Kent
and Robin Stewart.

